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Abstract 
Hunter-gatherer groups altered the Gulf of Georgia landscape for more than three thousand 
years (4200-1000 BP).  Much research has focused on what has come to be known as the 
Developed Coast Pattern.  However, the Middle Pacific Period (3800-1800 BP) along the 
Pacific Northwest Coast experienced dramatic cultural evolution for nearly 2000 years prior 
to the onset of the Developed Coast Pattern.   
The Middle Pacific Period in the Gulf of Georgia region is divided into the Charles Culture 
(4500-3500 BP), the Locarno Beach Phase (3500-2400 BP), and the Marpole Phase (2400-
1500 BP), defined cultural phases primarily identified by major changes in subsistence 
strategies and settlement patterns.  Current understanding of settlement and subsistence 
practices during the Locarno Beach Phase suggests a shift from forager to collector strategies 
and a site-type dichotomy of residential base camps and seasonal, limited-activity sites.   
The Locarno Beach Phase is often viewed as an intermediary and transitional phase between 
the Charles Culture and Marpole Phase, and therefore represents an important segment of the 
archaeological record.  Past and current research has primarily focused on the Marpole 
Phase, and what research has been done regarding the Locarno Beach Phase has mainly 
focused on sites in the Northern Gulf of Georgia region.  Not only is it important to gain an 
understanding of the Locarno Beach Phase so that relationships between the phases, as well 
as significant changes, are better understood, but research also needs to incorporate Locarno 
Beach Phase sites in the Southern Gulf of Georgia region to achieve a more holistic 
understanding of the phase.   
Site 45WH55 is a prehistoric shell midden site with radiocarbon dates (2750-2450 BP) that 
place it in the latter half of the Locarno Beach Phase.  It has been the subject of the Western 
Washington University archaeological field school for three seasons (2005, 2007, and 2010).  
The site is located on a bluff on the east side of Chuckanut Bay in Northwestern Washington 
State.  It is backed by Chuckanut Mountain to the east and is within close proximity to 
Chuckanut Creek.  The centralized location of the site to rich resource areas, the presence of 
what appears to be a pit-house feature, and multiple clusters of distinct artifact classes, seem 
to suggest that the site most closely resembles a residential base habitation site.  The site does 
not seem to adhere to the traditional forager-collector dichotomy, and because of the likely 
foraging of numerous resources around a central base area for a significant amount of time, it 
does not fit the proposed site-type dichotomy for the Locarno Beach Phase either.  Rather 
than being the central base of a far-ranging, logistical organization, I argue that 45WH55 
closely resembles a residential base habitation site, but one that exploited a largely local 
catchment area in contrast to a base camp with accessory limited-activity sites. 
In order to determine the type of site 45WH55 represents, lithic and bone artifact 
assemblages were analyzed and quantified; an intra-site analysis of these components has 
been done to determine if there are multiple, distinct clusters of artifacts.  In total n = 674 
lithics, and n = 2,961 bones were analyzed.  Lithic and bone artifacts were grouped into 
categories based on their stages of use and reduction.  The Poisson distribution was used to 
provide expected probabilities.  A Chi² goodness-of-fit test was used to compare the expected 
and observed counts of artifacts per category.  Finally, variance to mean ratios were used to 
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determine if the artifact categories were distributed in random, uniform, or clustered patterns.  
Each of the artifact categories yielded a VMR that indicated clustering.  Relatively low lithic 
and bone artifact classes and few artifact clusters are expected of seasonal, limited-activity 
sites because these sites are often devoted to a single purpose.  In contrast, higher 
concentrations of lithic and bone artifacts clustered into multiple activity areas are expected 
of residential base habitations where multiple activities would be expected to occur 
simultaneously.  Statistical analysis of the 45WH55 artifact assemblages suggests multiple 
activity areas, and therefore, the site seems to resemble the residential base side of the 
dichotomy. 
Analysis of the 45WH55 artifact assemblages indicates that the site possesses multiple, 
distinct artifact clusters, the presence of which can be interpreted as representing multiple, 
unique activity areas.  Artifact clusters and features indicate the presence of areas devoted to 
living space, lithic tool production, butchery, cooking, bone reduction, marrow extraction, 
bone tool production, antler tool production, and secondary discard.  The presence of 
multiple activity areas devoted to a wide range of activities indicates that 45WH55 fits the 
pattern of a residential base more than a seasonal, limited-activity site.  Based on the strategic 
location of the site to multiple ecological niches, it is also reasonable to conclude that the 
inhabitants of 45WH55 could rely largely on locally available resources, with few seasonal 
moves or excursions, but only for a limited number of years before the patches of resources 
would near exhaustion and they would have to seek out a similarly productive location.  This 
settlement and subsistence strategy can be described as serial-sedentism, and while it does 
not fit the proposed site-type dichotomy of residential bases and seasonal, limited-activity 
sites, it is plausible that hunter-gatherer groups could have successfully employed either of 
these settlement and subsistence patterns in the resource rich Gulf of Georgia region. 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
Conceptions of Pacific Northwest Coast archaeology often come from what is 
visually represented by the material culture.  Unfortunately, certain interpretations of 
material culture have been biased and overrepresented because of preservation and topical 
interest.  Hunter-gatherer groups altered the Gulf of Georgia landscape for more than three 
thousand years (4200-1000 BP) (Thompson 1978).  The Middle Pacific Period (3800-1800 
BP) along the Pacific Northwest Coast saw dramatic cultural evolution for nearly 2000 years 
prior to the onset of the Developed Coast Pattern, which many people envision when they 
think of Pacific Northwest Coast archaeology.  The Developed Coast Pattern is characterized 
by monumental art and architecture, annual sedentism, intense harvesting, processing, and 
storage of exploitable resources, and increased social stratification and hierarchy of later 
periods (Ames and Maschner 1999: 106; Matson and Coupland 1995: 183).  Before the onset 
of the Middle Pacific Period in the Gulf of Georgia region, the Charles Culture (4500-3500 
BP) primarily exhibited reduced mobility foraging adaptations covering a broad spectrum of 
resources, meaning that people sought to exploit resources and patches of resources that were 
available around them (Chatters and Prentiss 2005; Coupland 1998: 44-46; Lepofsky et al. 
2000; Prentiss and Chatters 2003).  Settlement in the Charles Culture focused around small, 
residential sites, sometimes for multiple seasons. 
Limited research has been done with regard to the following Locarno Beach Phase 
(3500-2400 BP), a defined cultural phase of the Middle Pacific Period, although the 
settlement and subsistence patterns are markedly different from those of the Charles Culture 
(Matson 1992: 384).  Locarno Beach settlement has been characterized by a site-dichotomy 
of residential base camps and seasonal, limited-activity sites (Ames and Maschner 1999: 142; 
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Borden 1950; Mitchell 1990: 340-358; Matson 1992: 367-428; Matson and Coupland 1995: 
154-177; Stiefel 1985: 6-8, 201; Wigen 1980), while subsistence patterns are marked by a 
shift from forager to collector strategies, including the large-scale procurement, processing, 
and storage of salmon and other anadromous fish (Butler and Campbell 2004: 328; Matson 
1992: 419; Matson and Coupland 1995: 303-304; Moss 1989).  By contrast there is much 
published on the Marpole Phase (2400-1500 BP), in which settlement in sedentary villages 
was supported by the mass harvest, storage, and processing of key resources including 
shellfish and anadromous fish (Ames and Maschner 1999: 105, 159).  Of particular interest 
during these phases are shifts in settlement and subsistence; the shifts from foraging to 
collecting and to a more sedentary lifestyle are important aspects of cultural evolution along 
the Pacific Northwest coast.  Because the Locarno Beach Phase is usually viewed as an 
intermediary and transitional phase between the Charles Culture and Marpole Phase, it 
represents an important segment of the archaeological record.  Since past and current 
research has primarily focused on the Marpole Phase, it is important to gain an understanding 
of the Locarno Beach Phase so that relationships between the phases, as well as significant 
changes, are better understood.  Thirty years ago Thompson (1978) suggested that Locarno 
Beach Phase sites had not garnered much attention due to their often small and thin 
depositional nature.  While more of these sites have recently been excavated (Campbell et al. 
2010; Carlson and Hobler 1993; Matson 1992; Morgan 1999; Walker 2003), research and 
excavation of these types of sites is still less common than the excavation of larger, deeper 
sites of the Marpole, contact, and historic periods, which present more noticeable 
archaeological signatures in comparison to smaller Locarno Beach Phase sites (Thompson 
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1978).  Regardless of size, it is important to acknowledge the importance of smaller sites, 
both in terms of overall area and stratigraphic deposition, especially when such a small area 
may possess intact features and exceptional horizontal and vertical integrity. 
This thesis will explore Locarno Beach Phase settlement and subsistence practices 
through the analysis and interpretation of 45WH55, a site with prehistoric components dating 
to the later portion of the Locarno Beach Phase.  Various radiocarbon dates obtained from 
midden samples, primarily Protothaca, Mytilus and Balanus shells, place 45WH55 within the 
latter half of the Locarno Beach Phase (Campbell et al. 2010; Pierce 2011) (Appendix A).  
With dates that not only place 45WH55 at a transitional point in the timeline of the Middle 
Pacific Period, but could also suggest a longer occupational time span and possible 
reoccupation, the site is especially culturally and archaeologically significant for defining the 
Locarno Beach Phase and the differences that set it apart from the Marpole Phase.   
The settlement and subsistence practices at site 45WH55 do not seem to adhere to the 
traditional forager-collector dichotomy (Binford 1978, 1980), nor do they align with the more 
recently ascribed bauplan differences characterized by Chatters and Prentiss (2005).  While 
the collector characterization of mass harvest and storage of a specific resource likely applies 
to site 45WH55 in terms of shellfish and anadromous fish, it is also evident that numerous 
other resources were foraged around a central base area for a significant amount of time 
(Campbell et al. 2010: 52-53).  Because of this, 45WH55 does not accurately fit into one side 
of the currently accepted site-type dichotomy for the Locarno Beach Phase (Ames and 
Maschner 1999: 142; Borden 1950; Mitchell 1990: 340-358; Matson 1992: 367-428; Matson 
and Coupland 1995: 154-177; Stiefel 1985: 6-8, 201; Wigen 1980).  Rather than being the 
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central base of a far-ranging, logistical organization, I argue that 45WH55 most closely 
resembles a residential base habitation site that exploited a largely local catchment area.  The 
small group of inhabitants at 45WH55 could rely largely on locally available resources, with 
few seasonal moves or excursions, but only for a limited number of years before the patches 
of resources would near exhaustion and the inhabitants would seek out a new location 
offering a similar range of ecological niches for exploitation.  
Based on preliminary fieldwork (Campbell et al. 2010: 52-53) and limited testing and 
analysis (Kneifel et al. 2010; Lewis and Gaitan 2008), there appear to be multiple, distinct 
areas of primary activity and secondary refuse at 45WH55.  In addition to artifact clusters, 
the site possesses multiple features, including a possible pit-house, and large and small hearth 
and thermal features.  These features seem to indicate that multiple activities occurred 
simultaneously at 45WH55.  When considering the site-type dichotomy proposed for the 
Locarno Beach Phase (Ames and Maschner 1999: 142; Borden 1950; Mitchell 1990: 340-
358; Matson 1992: 367-428; Matson and Coupland 1995: 154-177; Stiefel 1985: 6-8, 201; 
Wigen 1980), the evidence from 45WH55 suggests the site does not fit expectations for a 
seasonal, limited-activity site, but also that it does not entirely fit the definition of a short-
term, residential base camp.  Using maturity and seasonality of Protothaca staminea 
samples, Pierce (2011) tested site 45WH55 against expectations from models of limited-
activity sites versus base camp site-types, and concluded that it fit between the two.  I 
hypothesize that the proposed site-dichotomy (Ames and Maschner 1999: 142; Borden 1950; 
Mitchell 1990: 340-358; Matson 1992: 367-428; Matson and Coupland 1995: 154-177; 
Stiefel 1985: 6-8, 201; Wigen 1980) is not a dichotomy, rather a spectrum, in which 45WH55 
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leans toward the residential base camp end, but represents an example of reduced mobility 
serial foraging and serial sedentism in which people maintained a semi-sedentary base camp 
in a specific environment that allowed for the procurement of numerous resources from 
various ecological niches.  
Situated in the southern Gulf of Georgia region where little research on the time 
period has occurred, the analysis of 45WH55 in particular will broaden the current 
understanding of the Locarno Beach Phase in this geographic locality.  Research on the 
archaeological assemblage and features from 45WH55 will increase current understanding of 
the Locarno Beach Phase since prior research is rather biased towards more northern sites in 
the Gulf of Georgia region.  Of the Locarno Beach age sites currently known and excavated 
in the Gulf of Georgia region, the majority of research comes from sites positioned near the 
Fraser Delta and Gulf Islands of Canada (Carlson 1986; Carlson and Hobler 1993; Hanson 
1990; Matson 1992; Matson, Pratt, and Rankin 1991; Percy 1974; Trace 1981); little research 
comes from sites further south in the Gulf of Georgia region (Campbell et al. 2010; Walker 
2003).  As part of the southern Gulf of Georgia, analysis of site 45WH55 in particular will 
provide useful information on a lesser known area.  In particular, the identification of where 
45WH55 fits in the site-dichotomy proposed by various researchers to have arisen during the 
Locarno Beach Phase (Ames and Maschner 1999: 142; Borden 1950; Mitchell 1990: 340-
358; Matson 1992: 367-428; Matson and Coupland 1995: 154-177; Stiefel 1985: 6-8, 201; 
Wigen 1980) will offer key insight into the cultural evolution of the Middle Pacific Period. 
Analysis of the artifact assemblage (primarily lithic and faunal remains) will provide 
insight as to the type of activities that occurred at 45WH55.  By using descriptive statistics to 
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compare the artifact concentrations in different parts of the site, an intrasite analysis of the 
spatial distribution of artifact clusters will aid in the identification of multiple, distinct 
activity areas.  Because seasonal, limited-activity sites typically only serve a single purpose, 
the presence of multiple activity areas and features present at 45WH55 suggests that it is not 
a seasonal, limited-activity site.  The statistical and spatial analysis of data will allow for 
interpretations regarding the type of site represented by 45WH55.  Through the spatial and 
statistical analysis of the artifact assemblage recovered from the site, conclusions will be 
made regarding site-type and function.  As various researchers suggest (Ames and Maschner 
1999: 142; Borden 1950; Mitchell 1990: 340-358; Matson 1992: 367-428; Matson and 
Coupland 1995: 154-177; Stiefel 1985: 6-8; Wigen 1980), settlement was bifurcated into 
residential base camps and secondary, limited-activity sites where resource specialization 
was necessary, partly due to the seasonality of specific resources.  The analysis of the artifact 
assemblage from 45WH55 will shed light on the functionality of the site as a whole, which 
can be used to explain the type of site in the broader terms of the proposed dichotomy for the 
time period.  Identifying this site as correlating with either side of the proposed dichotomy or 
as fitting somewhere in between will provide information relevant to the settlement and 
subsistence patterns of the time period as a whole.   
In the following chapter, settlement and subsistence practices during the Locarno 
Beach Phase will be further elaborated, set in the context of the cultural evolutionary 
differences of the preceding Charles Culture and following Marpole Phase of the Middle 
Pacific Period.  Chapter III discusses the context of site 45WH55, including environmental 
setting, ethnography and recent site history, previous archaeology, radiocarbon dates, and 
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analytic units with a discussion of site stratigraphy.  Chapter IV presents key theoretical 
frameworks used to formulate hypotheses regarding the site-type and function of 45WH55.  
Field and laboratory methods are discussed in Chapter V, with a specific discussion of the 
lithic and faunal analysis methods used to categorize and quantify data from the artifact 
assemblage present at 45WH55.  Statistical analysis methods are outlined as well.  Chapter 
VI presents the results of the statistical analysis of the artifact assemblage.  Chapter VII 
presents a discussion of the statistical analyses and includes interpretations of artifact form 
and function, clustering of specific artifact classes, and the proposed activity areas across the 
site based on qualitative data.  Chapter VIII is a discussion of the conclusions about the 















Chapter II: Setting the Stage 
In order to analyze data regarding Locarno Beach Phase settlement and subsistence, it 
is necessary to first have a grasp of critical background information regarding the Middle 
Pacific Period.  There are various goals for this chapter.  First, this chapter will explore 
Locarno Beach Phase artifact classifications, as these classifications were initially what 
defined the Locarno Beach Phase.  Differences between early and later archaeological work 
on the time period will be discussed in order to understand how concepts of cultural 
evolution in the Gulf of Georgia region have changed based on on-going research.  A 
descriptive overview of the Middle Pacific Period will focus on the evolution of subsistence 
and settlement patterns between the preceding Charles Culture and the Locarno Beach and 
Marpole Phases of the Middle Pacific Period.  Differences in house type between these 
cultural phases will also be addressed. 
Locarno Beach Phase Artifact Classification  
The subsistence and settlement patterns of the Charles Culture, Locarno Beach Phase, 
and Marpole Phase of the Middle Pacific Period are dramatically different.  Each cultural 
phase employed different subsistence and settlement strategies to best fit their needs, which 
are represented in the material culture in the form of various artifacts for many different 
tasks.  Since the first Locarno Beach sites were discovered and termed Locarno Beach based 
on distinct artifact classes not previously encountered in the archaeological record, ideas of 
the cultural evolution between the Locarno Beach Phase, the preceding Charles Culture, and 




Charles Borden (1950, 1970) first ascribed characteristics to the Locarno Beach Phase 
based on archaeological data from excavations on the north shore of the Burrard Peninsula in 
the far northwest part of the Fraser River delta, and the Whalen Farm site in the southwestern 
part of the Fraser River delta.  Whalen I, the lowest, or earliest horizon of deposits at Whalen 
Farm contains artifacts that came to represent the Locarno Beach Phase; subsequent deposits 
contain artifacts representative of the Marpole Phase.  These Locarno Beach and Marpole 
Phase deposits shared similarities, yet there were some drastic differences, specifically with 
regard to artifact types, which Borden used to distinguish between the two phases.  Current 
understanding of the Locarno Beach Phase goes beyond simply differentiating between 
artifact types. 
Borden (1970) suggested that specific artifact classes defined the differences between 
Locarno Beach and Marpole.  These are still useful today, although there have been various 
additions based on more recent research and excavations (Clark 2000; Matson and Coupland 
1995; Mitchell 1971, 1990; Croes 1995, 2005).  Table 2.1 presents a list of artifact types, not 
limited to, but highly indicative of the Locarno Beach Phase culture type, based on the 
artifact classifications of Borden (1950, 1970), in addition to artifact classifications derived 











Table 2.1.  Distinctive Locarno Beach Artifacts (compiled from Borden 1950:96-103; Clark 
2000:23; Matson and Coupland 1995:157; Mitchell 1971: 57; 1990:340-344; Croes 1995, 
2005). 
Distinctive Locarno Beach Artifacts and Features 
STONE TOOLS 
Chipped 
Medium-sized flaked basalt points, many with contracting stems 
Microblades and cores, many from quartz crystals 
Flaked, slate circular knives/scrapers or sandstone grinding tools of 
generally ovoid shape 
Crude cobble, split cobble, and boulder spall implements/scrapers 
Unifacially and bifacially flaked cobble choppers 
Microflakes of cryptocrystalline and fine-grained rock, bipolar 
flaking techniques 
Ground/Pecked 
Large, faceted ground slate points and similar points of bone 
Thick ground slate knives 
Large ground slate points 
Small, well-made rectangular adzes, many from nephrite 
Gulf Islands complex items (small, often decorative, finely made 
ground stone objects, use unknown) 
Ground stone and coal labrets, T and oval disk shape 
earspools 
Ground stone beads 
Grooved and notched sinkers 
Handstones and grinding slabs 




 Heavy bone wedges 
 Small antler wedges 
 Single-point bone objects 
 Unilaterally and bilaterally barbed/serrated antler and bone points 
 Antler toggling harpoon heads of one piece or composite form 






Bird bone needles, large mammal ulna awls 
Decorative, ground bone/tooth beads/pendants 
SHELL TOOLS  
Mussel shell celts 




FEATURES  Pit-house depressions, clay lined depressions, and rock slab features 
WOOD/TEXTILE  Cordage, basketry, bentwood fish hooks, fish traps/weirs 
 
According to Borden (1970), one important aspect of Locarno Beach Phase culture that 
distinguishes it from its Marpole Phase successor, “is the reliance on toggling harpoons for 
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fishing and sea mammal hunting” (Borden 1970:97).  Evidence of such technology is 
represented in the archaeological record in the form of artifacts from a slate grinding 
industry, as well as three toggling harpoon types: 1) small, one-piece toggle heads; 2) one-
piece toggle heads slotted for a blade, likely of slate; and 3) composite, two-piece toggle 
heads slotted for a blade (Figure 2.1).   
 
Figure 2.1. Locarno Beach Phase slotted toggling harpoon (left) and Marpole Phase 
unilaterally barbed harpoon with line guard (right) (adapted from Borden 1970). 
 
Toggling harpoons and slate blade technology were necessary for subsistence, as Borden 
(1970) suggested that the Locarno Beach Phase culture would have required such tools for 
the procurement of large sea mammals, such as seal, sea lion, and porpoise, the remains of 
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which have been found in numerous shell middens.  In addition to sea mammal remains, 
middens contain high concentrations of various fish, including salmon, suggesting a more 
focused subsistence economy.  Main midden fill in the vast majority of sites, however, 
consists of mussel, cockle, and clam shells, which Borden (1970) suggested was indicative of 
a diet with a heavy reliance upon marine molluscs, with fish and sea mammals serving to 
augment the diet.  Since Borden thought that the inhabitants of the coast during the Locarno 
Beach Phase were related to Eskimo people, he focused on a solely marine based economy, 
ignoring the actual potential for terrestrial resource use (Ames and Maschner 1999; Chatters 
and Prentiss 2005; Coupland 1998; Lepofsky et al. 2000; Matson 1992; Mitchell 1971; 
Stiefel 1985; Wigen 1980).  While it is true that the Locarno Beach Phase saw a dramatic 
increase in the exploitation of anadromous fish, shellfish, and marine resources, numerous 
birds and terrestrial flora and fauna were exploited as well, and the associated technology is 
reflective of such change.   
In contrast to the subsistence economy of the Locarno Beach Phase, the Marpole 
Phase saw an even heavier reliance on salmon and other fish, supplemented with shellfish, 
sea and terrestrial mammals, and waterfowl (Ames and Maschner 1999: 119; Borden 1970; 
Chatters and Prentiss 2005; Coupland 1998; Lepofsky et al. 2000; Matson 1992; Mitchell 
1971; Stiefel 1985; Wigen 1980).  Instead of toggling harpoons, “in the Marpole Phase 
almost exclusive use was made of barbed harpoon heads” (Borden 1970:103).  With a shift 
from toggling harpoons to barbed harpoons of a variety of shapes and sizes, such fishing 
tackle could be employed to take both sea mammals and a variety of fish, and likely were 
made for specialized use depending on the different prey species sought, although Rorabaugh 
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(2009: 248) suggests the presence of morphological changes can result from stylistic 
preference and personal identity markers in addition to functional variation.   
Borden (1950, 1970) made further assumptions related to settlement patterns during 
the Locarno Beach Phase based on the artifact inventory.  In addition to specialized fishing 
tackle, Borden (1970) noted the presence of other tools and the relationship to subsistence 
and settlement practices.  Antler wedges, stone adzes, and mauls found with the remains of 
porpoise and large sea mammals, he suggested, indicates the manufacture and use of dugout 
canoes.  Based on this rationale, if dugouts were employed during the Marpole Phase, a 
correlation may further be drawn about house types.  Based on archaeological evidence, or 
the lack thereof really, Borden (1970) proposed that the Locarno beach Phase culture did not 
live in large plank house structures.  Given the lack of tool technologies necessary for large 
dugout canoes, which are similar to tools needed for cutting planks for plank houses, he 
argued that the Locarno Beach Phase did not include the use of plank houses.  In contrast, he 
saw that the correlation between dugout tools and those necessary for making planks fit 
within the Marpole Phase.  Excavation of oblong depressions with evenly spaced, massive 
postholes in association with vast charcoal and ash lenses at the Marpole Phase Beach Grove 
site provides evidence of, “spacious houses, very likely comparable to the large plank houses 
of more recent times” (Borden 1970:104). The idea that Locarno Beach Phase people did not 
possess woodworking tools has since been disproven.  In addition to the early archaeological 
evidence used by Borden to define the Locarno Beach Phase, more recent research (Ames 
and Maschner 1999; Chatters and Prentiss 2005; Coupland 1998; Lepofsky et al. 2000; 
Matson 1992; Mitchell 1971; Stiefel 1985; Wigen 1980) has supported a distinction between 
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the Locarno Beach Phase and the Marpole Phase, and has also clarified how the Locarno 
Beach Phase differs from the preceding Charles Culture.  The subsistence and settlement 
practices of the Locarno Beach Phase clearly set it apart from the Charles Culture precursor 
and Marpole Phase successor.  
Changing Views of Cultural Evolution During the Middle Pacific Period 
When first observing components that would come to represent the Locarno Beach 
Phase, Borden (1950, 1970) described Locarno Beach Phase settlement and subsistence as 
including traits and technologies similar to those of Eskimo peoples.  He proposed that 
coastal-adapted peoples, likely of Eskimo origin, migrated into and settled the Pacific 
Northwest.  While Borden’s excavations of the Locarno Beach site (DhRt6) and Whalen 
Farm site (DfRs3) provided a foundation for present understanding of the artifact types 
associated with what would become known as the Locarno Beach Phase, his ideas of coastal 
migration are not widely accepted, especially as research began showing continuity between 
the Locarno Beach and Marpole Phases.   
In sharp contrast, following a Darwinian cultural evolutionary model of punctuated 
equilibrium, Chatters and Prentiss (2005) suggest an abrupt change in resource management 
strategies and settlement patterns between the Charles Culture and the Locarno Beach Phase 
of the Middle Pacific Period, which served as a spark to augment the development of the 
Developed Coast Pattern represented by Marpole and later phases.  In addition to the 
dramatically different theories of Borden (1950, 1970) and Chatters and Prentiss (2005), 
other regional archaeologists provide insight into the settlement and subsistence practices and 
cultural evolution of the phase.  For example, although there is little evidence for house type 
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during the Locarno Beach Phase, Ames and Maschner (1999: 151-152) suggest settlement in 
pit-houses similar to those of the plateau style or of northern tribes.  The Marpole Phase, on 
the other hand, is marked by sites “rich in structural remains of substantial post-and-beam 
structures” (Ames and Maschner 1999:159).  Jordan and O'Neill (2010) note that hunter-
fisher-gatherer communities in the Pacific Northwest constructed immense, wooden long-
houses at sedentary, winter villages.  They propose that complex and “collective” cultural 
traditions such as house construction required substantial, coordinated labor, and therefore 
reflect the increase in social stratification and hierarchy of the Middle Pacific Period.  
Lepofsky et al. (2009) proposes that social and economic networks strengthened between the 
Gulf of Georgia and the Fraser River valley during the Marpole Phase as a result of 
ecological strains including climate change, summer drought, impact from the Fraser Valley 
Fire Period (FVFP), and regional decline in salmon abundance and predictability in smaller 
streams and rivers.  Such interaction spheres would be necessary for access to marine 
resources of the Gulf of Georgia and terrestrial resources of the valley.  Although this 
regional research details a variety of components, including settlement, subsistence, storage, 
social stratification, and cooperation, one thing that ties these aspects of the material culture 
together is that they were brought about by distinct changes in the cultural evolutionary 
pathway.  Given the limited sphere of research currently done pertaining to the Locarno 
Beach Phase, it is of utmost importance to understand where this research originated, how it 
has changed, and what it actually means in the grand scheme of the cultural evolution of an 
entire culture area.  In contrast to Borden’s early beliefs (1950, 1970) of gradual change 
along the coast brought about by migrating Eskimo peoples, it is more likely that distinct and 
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dramatic changes in technology, settlement, and subsistence brought about the cultural 
change necessary for the dawn of the Developed Coast Pattern. 
Middle Pacific Period (3800-1800 BP) Overview 
 The Middle Pacific Period (3800-1800 BP) is a term used to describe cultural phases 
present along the Pacific Northwest Coast and Gulf of Georgia region prior to the 
development of the Developed Coast Pattern (Ames and Maschner 1999: 106).  The Charles 
Culture (4500-3500) was the dominant culture in the Gulf of Georgia region prior to the 
Middle Pacific Period, and partially overlaps with the beginning of the period.  In the Gulf of 
Georgia region the Middle Pacific Period is represented by two cultural phases, the Locarno 
Beach Phase (3500-2400 BP), and the Marpole Phase (2400-1500 BP).  In addition to 
diagnostic artifacts, changing subsistence and settlement practices are largely used to 
distinguish between these cultural phases.  
Subsistence Patterns 
In their discussion of cultural change, Chatters and Prentiss (2005) use the term 
Bauplan, a term taken from paleontology used to describe groups of traits that are 
structurally similar although not necessarily genealogically linked.  In a broader sense, when 
applied to the identification of cultural change, the term is similar to the idea of a blueprint 
and refers to the way in which aspects of a culture are laid out and organized.  At the highest 
scale, archaeologists recognize two distinct bauplan, hunter-gatherers and food processors 
(Chatters and Prentiss 2005).  Hunter-gatherers can further be separated into collectors and 
foragers.  Such subdivisions are marked by differences in mobility patterns and resource 
procurement.  There are distinct changes in bauplan, brought about by resource specialization 
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and intensification, between the Charles Culture, Locarno Beach Phase, and Marpole Phase, 
which Chatters and Prentiss (2005) view as a form of punctuated, in contrast to gradual, 
evolution.  Table 2.2 summarizes the following discussion of Middle Pacific Period 
settlement and subsistence patterns. 
Table 2.2. Summary of Middle Pacific Period Settlement and Subsistence Patterns in the 
Gulf of Georgia (information drawn from Chatters and Prentiss (2005:55-57), Coupland 






Settlement Patterns Subsistence Patterns 
Charles Culture 4500-3500 Repeated use of residential 
sites, often for more than one 
season 
Reduced mobility serial foraging 





3500-2400  Semi-sedentary 
Winter sedentism in residential 
base camps 
Specialized, limited-activity 
camps occupied in spring 
Semi-subterranean pit-house 
structures 
Shift from forager to collector 
strategy 
Delayed-return strategy 
Mass harvest and storage of fish 
(especially salmon, flatfish, and 
herring) 
Maritime adaptation including 
exploitation of shellfish from full 
range of intertidal habitats 
Marpole Phase 2400-1500 Large, multifamily dwellings 
Plank houses; post-and-beam 
structures 
Year-round settlement in some 
areas; seasonal travel to local 
hunting, fishing, and gathering 
sites in other areas 
Mass harvest and storage of fish 
(especially salmon, flatfish, and 
herring) 
Maritime adaptation including 
exploitation of shellfish from full 
range of intertidal habitats 
Intensive processing and storage 




Coupland (1998: 44-46) emphasizes that while marine resources were likely utilized 
all along the Northwest Coast as far back as the Pleistocene, a developed marine adaptation 
did not become widespread in the region until the beginning of the Charles Culture at 4500 
BP; this marine adaptation evolved over the next 2500 years.  The Charles Culture exhibited 
a subsistence strategy of reduced mobility serial foraging (Chatters and Prentiss 2005).  
Instead of moving among a series of seasonal habitation sites in which different resources 
were taken from each, the Charles Culture is characterized by less movement; residential 
sites were used repeatedly and often for more than one season.  The Charles Culture 
implemented a broad subsistence strategy (Chatters and Prentiss 2005:55) in which various 
resources were exploited.  This is synonymous with a “broad spectrum” economy 
characterized by an increase in number and kind of organisms exploited (Ames and 
Maschner 1999:127), or “broad niche” foraging adaptation (Matson and Coupland 
1995:114).  Prentiss and Chatters (2003) note that there were some signs of increased salmon 
exploitation at this time, but emphasize that the archaeological record possesses no signs of 
discernible storage technology.  Whether as a result of increased population growth relative 
to a stable resource base, or from environmental change that abruptly increased effective 
population density and caused demographic stress, they argue that the forager bauplan in the 
Gulf of Georgia began to dwindle by 4200 BP.  Prentiss and Chatters (2003) suggest that the 
serial foraging characteristic of the Charles Culture vanished by 3500-3400 BP, and by 3000 
BP only the collector bauplan remained. 
 For Chatters and Prentiss (2005) the Locarno Beach Phase in the Gulf of Georgia 
region exemplified the collector bauplan.  An increase in identified sites and archaeological 
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evidence dating to the Locarno Beach Phase supports some earlier conclusions of Borden 
(1970) regarding differences between Locarno Beach Phase and Marpole Phase subsistence 
and settlement.  Faunal analysis of remains from the Locarno Beach (DhRt6), Whalen Farm 
(DfRs3), and Musqueam NE (DhRt4) sites indicate a heavy reliance on riverine and 
foreshore resources, especially the exploitation of annual salmon runs (Stiefel 1985).  
Chatters and Prentiss (2005) similarly suggest the collector bauplan of the Locarno beach 
Phase represented a delayed-return subsistence strategy heavily based on the mass harvest 
and storage of fish, especially salmon, although herring and flatfish were also exploited 
aquatic resources.  Matson, Pratt, and Rankin (1991) similarly note a substantial increase in 
salmon bones at the Locarno Beach age Crescent Beach site, which would indicate 
intensification of salmon harvest on the Fraser River delta.  Evidence of a collector bauplan 
characterized by a delayed-return strategy comes from the presence of headless salmon 
remains in sites occupied only during spring, and from salmon remains with heads on the 
floors of pit-house features occupied from fall to spring.  In the Gulf of Georgia salmon were 
typically available in the fall.  The presence of salmon remains with heads in pit-houses 
indicates they were caught and immediately consumed.  The presence of headless salmon 
remains in spring habitation sites, however, suggests processing, seasonal displacement, and 
storage; salmon heads would be removed for storage as part of their processing.   
Whereas the Charles Culture subsistence economy focused on a broad range of 
resources, present in the archaeological record in the form of species-rich faunal 
assemblages, the Locarno Beach Phase showed a narrowing of the prey spectrum (Chatters 
and Prentiss 2005: 57).  The shift from forager to collector bauplan is evident in the shift 
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from the exploitation of numerous resources during the Charles Culture to the targeting of 
clusters of resources, often at particular times of the year, and the processing and storage of 
certain resources (Chatters and Prentiss 2005; Matson and Coupland 1995).  The presence of 
weirs at some Locarno Beach Phase sites also suggests a delayed-return resource 
management system (Matson and Coupland 1995: 177, 303-304).  Prince (2005) notes that 
fish weirs at the mouth of Lake Kitwancool, BC are located in an ecologically vulnerable 
place; estuarine and riverine environments are more beneficial for anadromous fish 
exploitation (Yesner 1980; Langdon 1997; Kew 1992).  However, Prince (2005) notes that 
the occurrence of four salmon species alleviates the problem of fluctuations in individual 
species abundance, which further strengthens the idea of targeting resource clusters as a 
major subsistence practice. 
Changes in subsistence from the Locarno Beach Phase to the Marpole Phase were 
less substantial than that between the Charles Culture and Locarno Beach Phase.  During the 
Marpole Phase, the mass harvest and storage of salmon continued on an even greater scale.  
Matson and Coupland (1995) suggest that the processing and storage of aquatic resources 
was supplemented with additional processed plant foods, although Ames and Maschner 
(1999: 103) argue that milling stones are not present in Marpole assemblages.  The absence 
of milling stones alone, however, does not seem to completely negate the fact that processed 
plant foods could have played an important role in the subsistence economy of the Marpole 
Phase, especially when few archaeologists even look at botanical remains and residues.  
Borden (1970) and Mitchell (1971) cite artifactual evidence of hand mauls that could have 





Subsistence and settlement patterns are highly correlated.  Changes in settlement in 
the Gulf of Georgia region coincide with changes in subsistence.  Chatters and Prentiss 
(2005: 57) argue that the forager economy of the Charles Culture was replaced during the 
Locarno Beach Phase with a “delayed return, semi-sedentary, logistical mobility Bauplan”.  
As a result of the new collector strategy and large-scale salmon storage, there appeared a new 
site-type dichotomy.  The Locarno Beach Phase settlement pattern centered around small, 
residential base camps, in which populations would reside through the winter months.  
Specialized, limited-activity sites were exclusively occupied in the spring.  Matson and 
Coupland (1995) provide a reason for the rise in limited-activity sites that is directly linked to 
the intensification of salmon exploitation.  Because salmon are seasonal and clustered by 
nature, they state, “it is not surprising that both salmon specialization and limited activity 
sites co-occur in Locarno Beach times” (Matson and Coupland 1995:304).  As Matson and 
Coupland argue that salmon intensification led to specialized activity sites, McLay (1999) 
extends this argument to encompass the entire range of marine resources and suggests that 
valuable marine environments highly influenced site location; sites with access to rocky, 
intertidal environments are expected to be limited-activity sites as they are strategically 
placed in order to benefit from specific, critical resources exploited during seasonal rounds.  
Ames and Maschner (1999: 143-144) make special note that crucial habitats where limited-
activity sites were located would have varied throughout the Gulf of Georgia region, as 
different people would have sought out different resources in different areas.  For example, 
“Locarno Beach sites on the Fraser Delta seem to have been located with an eye towards 
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productive littoral zones, while the Hoko River locality on the Olympic Peninsula reveals a 
focus on deep-water environments (Ames and Maschner 1999:143-144; Croes 1995: 65-76, 
2005: 67-114).  In contrast to limited-activity sites, residential base camps during the 
Locarno Beach Phase tended to be oriented around open bays or tombolo spits with gravel 
and sand foreshores (Mather 2009).   
Locarno Beach Phase Houses 
Because there are few Locarno Beach Phase sites in general, and only a fraction that 
contain evidence of habitation structures, the house type of the Locarno Beach Phase is not 
definitively known.  Many scholars agree that the typical habitation of the Locarno Beach 
Phase was the semi-subterranean pit-house structure (Ames and Maschner 1999: 141, 151-
152; Chatters and Prentiss 2005; Lepofsky et al. 2009).  The size, shape, and superstructure, 
however, are not precisely clear.  These pit-house structures would have provided shelter at 
base camps, whereas temporary structures were likely used at seasonal, limited-activity sites.  
Evidence for the latter is even more sparse than for pit-houses since temporary structures 
leave substantially less evidence in the archaeological record, nor have these structures been 
specifically sought out for investigation (Mather 2009).  Ames and Maschner (1999: 151) 
suggest settlement in pit-houses similar to those of the plateau.  If this were the case, there 
are a few possibilities regarding the size, shape, and superstructures. 
Southern plateau pit-houses typically had light roofs suitable for the moderate climate 
(Ames 2000), while northern plateau pit-house dwellings tended to have a more substantial 
superstructure to protect against the colder climate and elements.  Plateau pit-houses were 
typically circular in shape.  Figures 2.2 and 2.3 depict plateau pit-house styles that may have 
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resembled similar house construction on the coast.  Having a more substantial roof, perhaps 
the northern plateau pit-house became the model for base camp pit-houses.   
 
Figure 2.2. Example of pit-house with lighter roof structure suitable for southern plateau 





Figure 2.3. Example of pit-house with substantial roof structure suitable for harsh northern 






Of the approximate 33 archaeological sites in the Gulf of Georgia region with known 
Locarno Beach Phase components, only five possess evidence of pit-house structures 
(Mather 2009: 8).  The archaeological evidence of house structures that exist from these 
Locarno Beach Phase sites offers a variety of sizes and shapes of pit-house structures.  See 
Table 2.3 and Figure 2.4 for sites possessing Locarno Beach Phase pit-house features.   
Table 2.3. Locarno Beach Phase Archaeological Sites Possessing 
Pit-House Dwellings (adapted from Mather 2009: Table 2.1) 
MAP# SITE REFERENCE LOCATION 
1 Pender Canal Carlson 1986; Hanson 1990 Gulf Islands 
2 Sequim Morgan 1996, 1998, 1999 N Washington Peninsula 
3 Decatur Island Walker 2003 San Juan Islands 
4 Woodstock Farm Campbell et al. 2010 S Whatcom Co, WA 
5 Crescent Beach 
Percy 1974; Trace 1981; Matson, Pratt, and 
Rankin 1991 





Figure 2.4. Map indicating the location of Locarno Beach Phase sites with pit-house features 




The few sites in the region with intact Locarno Beach Phase pit-house features 
provide information on the size and shape of the typical pit-house structure and other aspects 
for site formation processes that might bear on mobility.  The pit-house feature at the 
Crescent Beach site is rather small at 3.5 m across, though it is situated 1.8-2.1 m below the 
ground (Matson 1992).  Depositional layers with crushed shell, fire modified rock (FMR), 
ash, and faunal remains from multiple seasons indicate winter to spring occupation.  At 
Sequim, a 5x4 m U-shaped, sub-rectangular depression with near vertical walls contains a 
floor with abundant charcoal, faunal remains, artifacts, and a hearth (Morgan 1999).  Based 
on the distribution of artifacts, two unique activity areas were identified; the area around the 
hearth contains deer long bones and bone fragments, quartz crystal microblades, tools, and 
associated debitage, and an area near the entrance contains a ground stone slab and anvil 
stone, net weights, sitting stone, and associated debitage.  A sub-rectangular house platform 
measuring 4x6.5 m across at Pender Canal contains various stone slab artifacts including a 
hearth, lined storage pit, and anvil (Carlson and Hobler 1993).  There are also ovoid 
depressions for cooking and a cache pit in addition to the stone slab pit.  A 3.35x3.2 m across 
sub-rectangular house platform (Figure 2.5) from Decatur Island contains 20 cm of stratified 
sediment with a storage pit and sand-lined hearth (Walker 2003).  The presence of salmon 
vertebrae in association with a storage pit indicates the use of processed and stored resources, 







Figure 2.5. Decatur Island semi-subterranean house feature.  Feature 169-10 is a floor 
deposit and feature 169-14 is the house platform excavated into the glacial substrate (Walker 
2003: 118). 
 
At Woodstock Farm (45WH55), unit E987 N1008 contains a rather steep depression 
(approximately 55°) covered in alternating layers of charcoal and ash lenses (Campbell et al. 
2010: 37-40).  Alternating layers of crushed shell, charcoal, and ash appear to represent 
episodes of fires or dumps from fires.  Based on comparisons with the rather shallow, sloping 
strata of the semi-subterranean house platform feature from Decatur Island, it is likely that 
the sloping feature at 45WH55, which is steeper and deeper, is the wall of a pit, which may 
indicate the presence of a pit-house feature, likely collapsed and partially filled in with 
secondary refuse.   
To further understand the settlement and subsistence patterns utilized during the 
Locarno Beach Phase, theoretical frameworks for understanding hunter-gatherer behavior 
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will be described in Chapter IV.  These frameworks will be used as a basis for site 
expectations related to the settlement and subsistence patterns of the Locarno Beach Phase 
inhabitants of site 45WH55, the site used in this study.  The following chapter, Chapter III, 



















Chapter III: 45WH55 Ethnographic, Environmental, and Historic Context; 
Archaeological Investigations, Radiocarbon Dates, Analytic Units, and Site 
Stratigraphy 
During pre-contact and historic, contact periods, Chuckanut Bay and the surrounding 
mainland area was home to numerous Straits Salish peoples, including the Nuwaha, Lummi, 
Nooksack, and Samish tribes (Suttles 1951).  Ethnohistorically, Chuckanut Bay in particular 
was the northernmost boundary of the Samish exclusive use area, whose territory included 
mainland areas adjacent to and extending southward to the Samish river delta, west 
encompassing Samish, Guemes, Cypress, and Blakely Islands, and included the northwest 
portion of Fidalgo Island, the southeastern part of Lopez Island, and Cattle Point of San Juan 
Island (Griffin 1984; Suttles 1951).  Chuckanut Bay also was the southernmost boundary of 
the Lummi exclusive use area.  Their territory included mainland areas adjacent to and 
extending northward as far as Point Whitehorn or Cherry Point and encompassed the inland 
areas around Lake Terrel in the sorthwest, LakeWhatcom in the southeast, and the Nooksack 
River near the current city of Ferndale.  At contact, the recognized territory of the Lummi 
was substantial and also included nearly half of the San Juan Islands: the northern and 
eastern shores of San Juan Island, the western and northern shores of Lopez Island, the 
northern shore of Blakely Island, Shaw Island, Orcas Island, and the smaller offshore islands 
to the northeast, Waldron Island, and Lummi Island.  As a boundary between groups of 
people, Chuckanut Bay and surrounding areas likely saw much interaction in terms of 
resource extraction and exchange, especially among extended kin networks.  The presence of 
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multiple prehistoric sites around Chuckanut Bay (Campbell et al. 2010: 20-27) in addition to 
45WH55 speaks to prolific use of the area and the rich environmental setting. 
Chuckanut Bay and Surrounding Environment 
 Chuckanut Bay is a long and narrow bay oriented north-south with Chuckanut 
Mountain rising steeply from the eastern shore (Campbell et al. 2010: 1-3) (Figure 3.1).   
 
Figure 3.1. Northern Chuckanut Bay and location of 45WH55 (site size and extent not 
indicated). 
 
The cobbled beaches on the west side are backed by steep, sandstone bluffs, while on the east 
by high sediment banks.  Chuckanut Creek, a perennial stream, is part of the Chuckanut 
Mountain drainage system.  The head of the bay is characterized by low-lying land while the 
other margins are flanked by bedrock-controlled slopes with occasional terraces that are 
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mapped as Nati Silt Loam, a soil series formed from colluviums and alluvial deposits derived 
from the sandstone foothills of Chuckanut Mountain (USDA 1992).  The north end of 
Chuckanut Bay is often referred to as “Mud Bay” due to the extensive tidal mud flats 
exposed at low tide, although this accumulation of sediment is a historic development 
brought about by the construction of a railroad trestle in the 1920s and of I-5 during the 
1970s; the bay during prehistoric times would have been deeper with far less sedimentation 
(Campbell et al. 2010: 2).  While the sand and mud environment currently supports bent-nose 
clam (Macoma nasuta), cockle (Clinocardium nuttallii), and sand dollar (Dendraster 
excentricus), the more rocky prehistoric shoreline would have supported mussels (Mytilus 
edulis), barnacle (Balanus sp.), native oyster (Ostrea lurida), and littleneck clam (Protothaca 
staminea), all of which are evident in 45WH55 midden samples.  Suttles (1951) notes a coho 
salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) run at the mouth of Chuckanut Creek that is still in existence 
and would have been more prolific in prehistoric times.   
The terrestrial environment is characterized by plants of the Western Hemlock Zone, 
which include Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), 
Western red cedar (Thuja plicata), madrone (Arbutus menziesii), big leaf maple (Acer 
macrophyllum), vine maple (Acer circinatum), alder (Alnus sp.), Oregon grape (Berberis sp.), 
oceanspray (Holodiscus discolor), snowberry (Symphovicarpos sp.), horsetail (Equisetum 
sp.), bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinium), Nootka wild rose (Rosa nutkana), salal 
(Gaultheria shallon), western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis), Garry oak (Quercus 
garryana), and mock orange (Philadelphus lewisii) (Franklin and Dyrness 1973), many of 
which served utilitarian purposes for native cultures in the area (Suttles 1951).  The terrestrial 
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habitat surrounding Chuckanut Bay and nearby Chuckanut Mountain currently supports 
populations of wapiti (Cervus canadensir), deer (Odocoileus sp.), black bear (Ursus 
americanus), and beaver (Castor canadensis), which were more prolific during prehistoric 
periods and would have been sought as important subsistence resources by prehistoric 
populations (Campbell et al. 2010: 3).  Additionally, the Chuckanut Bay area is in the path of 
many migratory waterfowl species.  With such an abundance of aquatic, terrestrial, and floral 
resources, 45WH55 is centrally located within a rich environment in which prehistoric 
hunter-gatherer populations clearly thrived. 
Archaeological Investigations at Woodstock Farm, Chuckanut Bay, Washington 
Site 45WH55 is located on the Woodstock Farm property overlooking Bellingham 
Bay, on the smaller inlet of Chuckanut Bay.  The Woodstock Farm complex actually includes 
multiple buildings and archaeological deposits, both historic and prehistoric in nature 
(Campbell et al. 2010: 4-5).  Figure 3.2 is an aerial photograph of the Woodstock Farm 
complex.  In addition to the historic and prehistoric strata at 45WH55, the Woodstock Farm 
property and surrounding Chuckanut Bay houses several other known archaeological sites.  
45WH763 is a precontact shell midden on the rocky headland approximately 50 m south of 
45WH55.  45WH758 is a precontact shell midden in the intertidal zone of Chuckanut Bay 
exposed in cutbank along the subtidal channel of Chuckanut Creek.  The vast array of 





Figure 3.2. Aerial view of the Woodstock Farm property and surrounding Chuckanut Bay.  




Site 45WH55 was originally identified as an archaeological site on the basis of 
apparently prehistoric shell midden deposits.  Excavation at the site also revealed an 
extensive residential dump from the historic period.  The historic, Euroamerican use of the 
property is important both in terms of providing a context for historic materials, as well as 
understanding how the land use may have had impacts on the prehistoric component.  
Businessman Cyrus Gates purchased the various parcels comprising the Woodstock Farm 
property in 1907 (Campbell et al. 2010: 4-5).  Between 1912 and 1923, Gates commissioned 
prominent architect F. Stanley Piper to build his gentleman’s farm; the residence consists of 
six buildings and a boat house.  Gates lived on the property until 1944.  During Gates’ 
ownership, the land was clear-cut, burned, and used as a pasture for cattle, sheep, and 
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chickens.  There was a garden in the eastern part of the property and an orchard on the 
southern part.  Part of the property to the north, past all of the farm buildings, atop a 
prominent cliff above the bay, was used for dumping residential debris.  This historic dump 
component was documented by excavations at 45WH55 and contains various glass, metal, 
plastic, and other synthetic materials, as well as modified bone.  Circular saw marks on 
ungulate bones, including cattle, sheep, and deer, suggest historic use, butchery, and likely 
consumption of these domestic and wild species.  Other faunal remains associated with 
historic dumping episodes include a domestic cat burial.  Because the scope of this thesis 
research revolves around pre-contact settlement and subsistence, an analysis of the historic 
component has not been included.  
Prehistoric Occupation 
The prehistoric component at 45WH55 was first discovered by Gaston and Swanson 
of Western Washington University in 1974 (Gaston and Swanson 1974).  The original site 
form indicates the site is situated on a bluff on the eastern side of Chuckanut Bay, where 
midden exposure was observed in the beach cut to support the claim for prehistoric 
occupation.  Total site area was indicated as approximately 50 x 25 m, although no map of 
the boundaries was included in the site form.  Research at 45WH55 in 2005 aimed to better 
determine site boundaries, as well as test whether or not surficial midden exposure 
designated 45WH763 was contemporaneous with the midden and cultural deposits of 





2005, 2007, and 2010 Excavations 
A new program of fieldwork at 45WH55 and its environs began in 2005.  Led by Drs. 
Sarah Campbell and Todd Koetje of Western Washington University, a summer field school 
from Western Washington University began archaeological investigations of the Woodstock 
Farm property on Chuckanut Bay in order to determine the nature of its deposition and actual 
extent.  Fieldwork during the 2005 season revealed the site dimensions to actually be 80 x 60 
m with depths of up to 2 m at the beach exposure (Campbell et al., 2010: 30).   
In addition to excavation units, subsurface data collection took the form of multiple 
shovel test pits (STPs) to validate the horizontal extent of the site boundaries, feature 
sampling, and excavation of a bank profile of midden exposed on the beach.  A few artifacts 
were recorded and collected from the surface, although no systematic surface collection was 
conducted due to dense vegetation cover.  Site 45WH55 was excavated in 1 x 1 m test units, 
many of which were excavated between 50 and 75 cm below the surface to sterile deposits, 
although some were excavated to shallower depths due to time constraints.  In choosing the 
location for excavation units, Dr. Koetje laid out various, non-contiguous 2 x 2 m grid blocks 
at either end of the site based on surficial midden exposure and then diagonal 1 x 1 m units 
were excavated in order to provide an initial overview of horizontal variation.  Nine units 
were opened during the 2005 field season, although two were aborted early due to extensive 
subsurface disturbance.  Ten units were opened during the 2007 field season and were 
positioned in similar diagonal 1 x 1 m units as those in 2005.  The location of these was in 
part a result of following artifact clusters and features unearthed in 2005.  Nine units were 
opened during the 2010 field season, including one reopened 2005 unit (E987 N1008) and 
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two reopened 2007 units (E984 N975 and E987 N1007).  Figure 3.3 shows site 45WH55, its 
boundaries, and the location of excavation units from the first season of excavation.  Table 
3.1 lists excavation units by excavation season.  When units were reopened, backfill was 
removed and excavation resumed at the furthest extent of prior excavation.   
 















Table 3.1. Site 45WH55 Excavation Units by Year 
Field School Year Excavation Units 
2005 E991 N1016, E990 N1015, E987 N1008, E986 
N1007, E986 N983 (aborted), E985 N982 (aborted), 
E983 N977, E982 N976, E981 N975 
2007 E992 N1016, E990 N1014, E992 N1014, E987 
N1007, E989 N1007, E987 N1004, E987 N1002, 
E984 N976, E985 N977, E977 N972 
2010 E987 N1008 (reopened), E987 N1007 (reopened), 
E988 N1005, E977 N991, E980 N987, E984 N976 
(reopened) E986 N976, E987 N977, E977 N973 
 
Units were excavated within naturally formed layers by 10 cm arbitrary sublevels; 
5cm sublevels were used on occasion, such as when features were encountered.  Multiple 
samples were taken from each natural layer in the unit: 10 x 10 cm bulk samples, ¼” screen 
shell samples, and 1/8” screen shell samples.  Whole Protothaca staminea valves were 
collected for possible use in determining seasonality of resource procurement and site 
occupation, and FMR (fire modified rock) was counted and weighed by natural layer.  
Samples were also taken of feature fill and of anomalous material when deemed necessary.  
All artifacts found in situ were mapped based on horizontal and vertical point provenience, 
and given field catalog numbers.  Some cleaning of artifacts occurred in the field, although 
most were minimally cleaned in the lab in order to allow for more confident identification of 
material type and cultural modification, while also allowing for the preservation of residues 
that may be present.  Processing and cataloging of artifacts and samples from 45WH55 took 
place in the Western Washington University archaeology laboratory under the direction of 
Sarah Campbell. 
Radiocarbon Dates 
The shell samples from different levels have allowed for radiocarbon dating of the 
45WH55 deposits.  Dates were obtained from Mytilus and Balanus shell (Campbell et al. 
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2010) and Protothaca shell (Pierce 2011) samples that place 45WH55 in the latter half of the 
Locarno Beach Phase, and one that even suggests occupation into the early Marpole Phase.  
The Locarno Beach Phase is usually dated from 3500 to 2400 BP, while the Marpole Phase is 
dated from 2400 to 1500 BP.  Table 3.2 lists radiocarbon dates obtained from 45WH55 shell 
midden samples.   
Table 3.2: Site 45WH55 Radiocarbon Dates 
Provenience Material Dated Date (2 Sigma 
Calibrated BP) 
Source 
E987 N1008 Mytilus and Balanus 2750 – 2450 Campbell et al. 
2010 
E983 N977 Protothaca 550 – 390 Pierce 2011 
E977 N972 Protothaca 2150 – 1870 Pierce 2011 
E977 N972 Protothaca 2750 – 2460 Pierce 2011 
*E977 N972 *Protothaca *2750 – 2680 *Pierce 2011 
*Notes: This date was obtained via AMS dating as opposed to standard radiometric dating 
techniques. 
 
Because the Locarno Beach Phase is a distinct phase between the preceding Charles Culture 
and following Marpole Phase, radiocarbon dates that identify 45WH55 as belonging to the 
late Locarno Beach Phase and possibly the early Marpole Phase are important for 
understanding cultural evolution along the Pacific Northwest coast.  Understanding of what 
occurred at 45WH55 will aid in interpreting settlement and subsistence changes through the 
Locarno Beach Phase.  The radiocarbon dates indicate that the sampled shells date 
somewhere within a period of roughly 300 years.  While this time span may indicate a longer 
habitation at the site, they do not necessarily indicate a single episode of site habitation; the 
site could have been occupied once or multiple times over the course of many years.  In 
conjunction with numerous intact features and stratigraphic layers, from which these dated 
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shell materials were derived, the radiocarbon dates further strengthen the argument for strong 
vertical and horizontal integrity and continuity of the site and its features. 
Analytic Units and Stratigraphic Profile Analysis 
 Although the historic dumping in the northern portion of 45WH55 caused some 
disturbance, including the possible removal of part of the upper prehistoric layer, the overall 
integrity of the prehistoric component at 45WH55 is quite good, with clear boundaries 
separating it from the historic deposits.  Within the prehistoric deposits there is significant 
horizontal variation in the types of artifacts and features, which suggests the presence of 
multiple, intact activity areas (Campbell et al. 2010: 52-53).  Although complete boundaries 
of possible activity areas and artifact clusters cannot be identified due to the non-contiguous 
nature of most excavation units, the overall integrity of the deposits allows for the 
interpretation of non-abutting samples that appear quite different.  Because the site is small 
and seems to exhibit activity clusters, the degree of stratigraphic integrity is important.  
Assessing this will allow for valid intra-site comparison of potential activity areas, which are 
likely to have occurred simultaneously.  The undisturbed stratigraphy in the majority of the 
units at 45WH55 allows for complex stratigraphic and profile analyses.  It is on the basis of 
these analyses that I have formulated hypotheses pertaining to multiple, distinct activity areas 
at the site.  Testing the validity of these hypothesized activity areas will allow for 
interpretations of site-type and function as a whole.  Following are descriptions pertaining to 
the stratigraphic and profile analyses of each unit.  Figure 3.4 depicts excavation units and 




Figure 3.4. Excavation units and profile locations, as discussed in following sections 
regarding 45WH55 units. 
 
Units: E991 N1016, E992 N1016, E990 N1015, E990 N1014, E992 N1014 
This set of five units, excavated in a checkerboard pattern, represents the 
northernmost extent of excavation at the site.  A large, historic trash deposit was encountered 
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in this area, and materials from historic Woodstock Farm are present throughout most of 
these units, overlying a relatively intact prehistoric deposit.  Historic material (glass, metal, 
plastic, historic sawn/butchered ungulate bones, and various other synthetic materials) 
dominates levels 1, but is also found in levels 2 and 3 in some of the units.  Level 3 appears 
to be predominantly prehistoric material, and a mixing of historic artifacts seems to have 
occurred more through bioturbation due to root disturbance rather than by digging into the 
prehistoric deposit in the process of depositing trash during the historic period.  Despite some 
mixing of historic artifacts with the predominantly prehistoric deposit of level 3 due to 
bioturbation, the overall stratigraphy of these units is relatively intact.  The historic artifacts 
predominantly in level 1, but also present in levels 2 and 3, are easily discernible from 
prehistoric artifacts and can be left out of the site-wide analysis of the prehistoric occupation. 
The overall stratigraphy of E990 N1015 is relatively level and undisturbed by historic 
dumping and bioturbation.  The southern wall of the unit exhibits three depressions near the 
surface containing concentrations of ash approximately 5 cm thick.  Level 1 in the middle of 
the unit, from between approximately E990.40 – E990.60, contains a pit filled with crushed 
shell and ash that extends to 33 cm below surface, extending completely through level 2 and 
halfway through level 3.  The soil color throughout the entire surface of level 1 is 10YR2/2 
very dark brown and exhibits sandy/silt grain size.  Level 2 ranges from 10YR6/1 to 
10YR5/1 gray soil, contains much crushed shell on top of finely crushed and burned shell 
and ash, and extends to approximately 23 cm below surface.  In the eastern half of the unit, a 
51 cm deep pit, designated Feature 2, originates in level 2.  This pit measures approximately 
70 x 30 cm and extends from 23 cm below surface to 74 cm below surface.  The fill of the pit 
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is primarily comprised of dense, crushed shell, although a thick concentration of charcoal 
approximately 10 cm in depth and extending to approximately 38 cm below surface is 
contained in a large pocket embedded in the crushed shell.  The pit terminates in the clay 
subsoil of level 3, which is intermixed 10YR4/4 dark yellowish brown to 10YR6/2 light 
brownish gray in color.  This feature likely represents some type of pit hearth and contains 
evidence of burning and cooking of various bivalve species, in addition to evidence for 
reductive processing of various faunal remains.  Extensive FMR concentrations are deposited 
directly in the pit and surrounding it (Campbell et al., 2010: 34).  Feature 6 is also a likely 
surface hearth and cooking activity area that is in the northern part of the unit.  Although 
similar in horizontal dimensions to Feature 2, 60 x 36 cm, it is far shallower at only 5.5 cm 
deep at the maximum (between approximately 38 and 43 cm below surface).   
The E991 profile, which is comprised of the west wall profile of E991 N1016, the 
east wall of E990 N1015, and the east wall of E990 N1014 is continuous across these units 
and depicts a downward slope of approximately 15° to the north (Figure 3.5).  The N1015 
profile, which is comprised of the north wall of E990 N1015, the south wall of E991 N1016, 
and the south wall of E992 N1016, is also continuous with one another and offer exceptional 
horizontal and vertical preservation of various intact features (2 and 6) and artifacts 
concentrations (Figure 3.6).  The various depressions of ash, charcoal, FMR, and crushed and 
burned shell suggest various episodes of burning in earthen hearths, some of which exhibit 
multiple episodes of use, while others likely exhibit single episodes and then were perhaps 
moved or adjusted to create other hearths in roughly the similar area.  The clearly defined 
and undisturbed horizontal and vertical stratigraphy of these three units clearly represents a 
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continual and expansive activity area, likely for the main purposes of cooking and processing 











Figure 3.6. N1015 Profile showing continuity across units E990 N1015, E991 N1016, and 
E992 N1016.  Note the layers of burning activity over layers of crushed shell present in 
stratigraphic level 2. 
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E992 N1014 is not directly adjacent to or touching any other unit in this proposed 
activity area, but does appear to have similar stratigraphy, although there appears to be 
somewhat more mixing of historic and prehistoric artifacts at even greater depths.  The unit 
gently slopes downward to the north at approximately 20°.  In the northern part of the unit, 
historic material penetrates throughout to the maximum extent of excavation at 
approximately 34 cm below surface.  This deep deposit of historics indicates heavy dumping 
from the historic Woodstock Farm component.  Level 1 ranges from 10YR4/1 dark gray to 
10YR4/2 dark grayish brown sandy loam, and even darker 10YR3/2 very dark grayish brown 
in the southern half of the unit.  Underneath, level 2 is primarily crushed, compact shell 
midden with associated lithic artifacts and faunal remains, however there are also historic 
artifacts present, which will be excluded from analysis of the prehistoric occupation at the 
site.  This unit was not excavated to sterile deposits due to time constraints. 
Units: E987 N1008, E986 N1007, E987 N1007, E989 N1007  
The three adjoining units E987 N1008, E986 N1007, and E987 N1007 are situated in 
a low, flat area in the north half of the site.  E987 N1008 and E986 N1007 are two 1 x 1 m 
units of a 2 x 2 m block that were excavated during the 2005 field season.  E987 N1007 was 
first excavated in 2007 and shares a north wall with unit E987 N1008.  After this season of 
excavation, it was proposed that these units represented a pit-house feature due to the 
identification of the rim of a pit and relatively large, sloped pit identified within E987 N1008 
(Campbell et al., 2010).  E987 N1008 and E987 N1007 were reopened during the 2010 
season and further excavated to determine the vertical extent of the potential pit-house 
depositional sequence.   
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The profile at N1008, which is comprised of the north wall profile of E986 N1007 
and the south wall profile of E987 N1008 (north wall profile of E987 N1007, respectively) 
clearly depicts the edge of a pit that slopes from west to east at a grade of approximately 60 
to 65 degrees.  Figures 3.7 and 3.8 show stratigraphic profiles of the proposed pit-house 









Figure 3.7. Archaeological evidence of pit-house feature at 45WH55 from stratigraphic 
profiles.  A depicts units E986 N1007 and E987 N1008 from 45WH55, Woodstock Farm.  
Unit E987 N1008 shows evidence of a possible pit-house feature (Campbell et al. 2010: 
Figure 25).  B shows the stratigraphic profile of the N1008 line of unit E987 N1008 (looking 
south).  The sloping strata indicates the presence of a pit feature with sloping walls such as 






Figure 3.8. Archaeological evidence of pit-house feature at 45WH55 from N1008 line 
profile.  The N1008 profile (looking north) shows all excavated layers, including those 
associated with the pit-house feature (Layer 3 and associated charcoal lenses) (Campbell at 
al. 2010: Figure 27). 
 
Level 1 is a 25-30 cm thick stratum that sits above this feature and is continuous 
throughout both units.  It is comprised of very dark grayish brown 10YR3/2 silt loam with 
crushed shell, yellowish brown 10YR5/4 silt loam with some shell, and dark grey 10YR4/1 
silt loam with crushed shell.  Level 2 ranges from yellowish brown 10YR5/4 silt loam to dark 
grayish brown 10YR4/2 silt loam with fragmented shell.  This level is distinct to E986 
N1007 and lies directly above level 6.  Only some of level 2 extends partially into the 
southwest corner of E987 N1008, butting up with what has been designated level 3, and 
resting on top of what has been designated level 6.  This level appears to be native subsoil 
and consists of brown 10YR 5/3 silty loam with little shell, light yellowish brown 10YR6/4 
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silty loam, very pale brown 10YR7/4 and yellow 10YR7/6 silty loam with no shell.  Level 3 
represents at least two fill events as is indicated by the subsequent layering of multiple ash 
and charcoal lenses on top of the sloped surface of level 6, interpreted to be the wall of a pit 
excavated into substrate.  Levels 4 and 5 in E987 N1008 appear to have subsequently filled 
the pit depression and cover the ash lenses of level 3.  Level 4 is yellowish brown 10YR5/4 
silt loam with sparse shell and contains multiple crushed shell concentrations.  Level 5 ranges 
from dark gray 10YR4/1 to grayish brown 10YR5/2 silty loam and contains numerous 
artifacts, shell, and FMR.  Feature 4, a distinct pit, is from this layer; thin, alternating lenses 
of crushed shell, ash, and charcoal seem to indicate in situ burning or the dumping of fire 
material as fill, perhaps a cooking fire within the pit-house feature.  The 2005 excavation of 
E987 N1008 was done to approximately 33 cm below surface.  The unit was excavated to 
approximately 83 cm below surface during the 2010 field season.  This excavation further 
revealed intact layers of shell, crushed shell, FMR, and artifacts that seem to have been filled 
into the pit-house feature.  The further excavation of E987 N1007 during the 2010 field 
season also revealed similar shell-layered deposits filling a depression resembling the outline 
of the identified pit wall in E987 N1008.   
Overall, the extent of excavated pit-house wall, beginning at the northern profile of 
E987 N1008 is inset at approximately E987.1 and runs relatively vertical, north to south to 
the border with E987 N1007.  The slope of the pit is approximately 35-40° at the northern 
profile and gradually increases in steepness to approximately 65° at the southern profile of 
E987 N1008.  The wall of the pit-house depression continues into E987 N1007 with a slope 
of approximately 65° at the northern profile and then gradually decreases in steepness back to 
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approximately 35° at the southern profile.  The pit-house wall begins to curve toward the east 
at approximately N1007.5 and intersects the southern E987 N1007 profile at approximately 
E987.25.  The stratigraphy of E989 N1007, although not actually adjacent to the other units 
positively identified as part of the pit-house feature, is quite similar.  E989 N1007 contains 
what is likely more of the subterranean wall of the pit-house feature.  This part of the wall is 
perpendicular to that seen across E987 N1008 and E987 N1007.  Beginning at approximately 
N1007.4 along the eastern profile of E989 N1007 and running from northeast to intersect the 
southwest corner of E989 N1007, the apparent pit-house wall slopes toward the northwest 
between approximately 45-50°.  It appears that the wall/boundary running northeast to 
southwest across E989 N1007 would meet the wall/boundary running relatively north to 
south across E987 N10087 and E987 N1007 and likely form a corner in E987 N1006.  If this 
were the case, E988 N1006 would likely also contain pit-house wall/boundary.  The 
excavated walls and proposed corner would likely create a sub-rectangular/square-shaped pit-




Figure 3.9. Units with intact pit-house walls/boundaries.  The potential extent of the pit-
house feature to the south is shown by a dashed line. 
 
Since only one corner of the pit-house feature at 45WH55 has been excavated, the 
pit-house area cannot be accurately estimated at this time.  Further excavation in units that 
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length and width of the feature and allow for a more accurate estimation of area.  The 
identification of at least two distinct corners, ideally opposite diagonal corners, would also 
allow for a more accurate estimation of area.  Overall, based on the similar stratigraphy, pit 
depression, and apparent depositional sequences shared between E987 N1008 and E987 
N1007, I suggest that these units represent the interior of the proposed pit-house feature and 
that the distinct stratigraphic boundary made by the boundaries of level 2 and level 3 
represent the wall of a pit-house feature that is partially included in the northeast corner of 
E986 N1007, although the rest of this unit likely includes depositional sequences related to 
activities outside and distinct from the pit-house feature.  On the basis of these stratigraphic 
analyses, I would also hypothesize that E989 N1007 also includes a portion of the 
wall/boundary of the proposed pit-house feature. 
Units: E986 N1007, E988 N1005, E987 N1004, E987 N1002   
All of the units in this group exhibit relatively level stratigraphy, and lack any 
distinguishable boundary, wall, slope, or feature that would indicate they were part of the pit-
house feature aside from a small section in E986 N1007.  As stated before, the northeast 
corner of E986 N1007 contains a small portion of stratum that begins to slope toward the 
clearly defined pit-house wall/boundary present in unit E987 N1007.  The rest of the unit, 
however, expanding southwest from the northeast corner, is clearly outside the pit-house 
interior.  
Unit E987 N1004 gently slopes somewhat downhill toward the southwest, but at a 
relatively small slope of approximately 10-20°.  Level 1 is primarily comprised of silty and 
sandy loam matrix.  The soil ranges from 10YR3/1 very dark grey silt loam to 10YR3/2 very 
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dark grayish brown loam, with some 10YR2/2 very dark brown silty clay loam on the eastern 
side of the unit.  Level 1 was excavated to between 10-30 cm below the surface evenly across 
the unit.  The underlying level 2 was excavated to approximately 40-45 cm below the surface 
and consists of a 10 cm thick deposit of mottled 10YR5/1 gray sandy loam, 10YR4/1 dark 
gray sandy loam, and crushed and fragmentary shell on top of mottled dark gray and brown 
sandy, silty, and clay loams. 
Unit E988 N1005 also gently slopes somewhat downhill toward the southwest, at a 
relatively small slope of approximately 10-20°.  The N1004 profile shows distinct, 
stratigraphic continuity across units E987 N1004 and E988 N1005 (Figure 3.10) and is 
comprised of the north wall profile of E987 N1004 and the south wall profile of E988 
N1005.  Throughout both of these units, level 1 extends approximately 10-20 cm below the 
surface and is comprised of varying 10YR3/2 very dark grayish brown and 10YR2/2 very 
dark brown sandy loams.  In E988 N1005, arbitrary sublevel 2 of level 1 is light in color and 
contains some shell where there is a gradual color transition apparent between the underlying 
level 2.  The soil matrix of level 1 sublevel 2 transitions from 10YR5/2 dark grayish brown 
with shell on top to the 10YR3/2 very dark grayish brown soil of stratigraphic level 2.  This 
color change corresponds with the transition from a layer of 10YR5/1 gray sandy loam 
containing scattered, crushed shell to a level of 10YR3/2 very dark grayish brown sandy 
loam with crushed shell along the north wall profile of E987 N1004.  Level 2 of E988 N1005 
and E987 N1004 is approximately 10 cm thick, extending to approximately 45 cm below the 
surface across the entire N1004 line profile.  Whole shells and rocks/FMR are scattered 









The northwest corner of E988 N1005 in particular contains high concentrations of 
crushed shell in level 2.  A large, densely crushed shell pocket extends approximately 40 cm 
across the unit from the northwest corner, dipping downward at approximately 20°.  The 
middle of the unit and northeast and southeast corners are primarily comprised of 10YR5/2 
grayish brown soil interspersed with small pockets of crushed shell, and scattered with 
random rocks and FMR.  Based on the similar slope and orientation of the layers across the 
N1004 profile, in conjunction with no apparent indication of artificial or created 
barriers/boundaries, I would suggest that the area excavated in units E987 N1004 and E988 
N1005 was used as a large work space adjacent to and outside of the pit-house feature 
directly in the units to the northwest. 
The artifact concentrations present in these units seem to focus on lithic tool use and 
production, as well as the use of lithic tools in conjunction with the processing of faunal 
remains.  Pockets of fragmented and crushed shell likely represent episodes of cooking 
discard outside of the house feature.  The statistical analysis of the distribution of artifact 
clusters and qualitative analysis of the diversity between the abundance of lithics and faunal 
remains and artifacts should provide information as to the specific use of the area directly 
outside of the pit-house feature. 
The surface of unit E987 N1002 gently slopes somewhat downhill toward the 
northwest, also at a relatively small slope of approximately 10-20°, and the stratified deposits 
are relatively level, but conformable with the surface.  Level 1, primarily comprised of 
7.5YR3/2 dark brown sandy loam varies in thickness from 15 cm below the surface in the 
northeast corner of the unit, to approximately 50 cm below the surface in the northwest 
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corner of the unit.  Level 2 consists primarily of dense layers of crushed shell on top of 
crushed and powdered shell.  Although this unit is not contiguous with other units in the 
immediate vicinity dispersed around those units that comprise the interior of the pit-house 
feature, based on similar stratigraphy and lithic artifact and faunal remain concentrations, it is 
likely that this unit is part of the proposed lithic artifact production and bone processing area. 
Units: E980 N987, E977 N991 
These two adjacent units were excavated near the edge of what is currently a fairly 
steep slope down to the water.  The overall stratigraphy of E980 N987 is relatively uniform 
with little disturbance aside from a small animal burrow that penetrates the west wall profile, 
though this does not seem to have impacted the cultural deposits.  The unit slopes downward 
to the west at approximately 10°.  The unit was excavated to a maximum depth of 
approximately 17 cm below the surface in the northwest corner.  The unit was excavated 
through stratigraphic Level 1, which contained a mottled matrix of 10YR3/1 very dark gray 
and 10YR3/2 very dark grayish brown sandy/silty clay loam through three sublevels.  Below 
this, level 2, composed primarily of layered, crushed shell (10YR4/1) was encountered.  This 
deposit covered the southern half of the unit, but tapered to the north, barely extending into 
the northeast quadrant of the unit.  This shell concentration is scattered with lithic and bone 
debitage, as well as numerous cobbles and FMR, likely evidence of secondary refuse midden 
accumulation. 
E977 N991 was situated on a sloping bank at the west side of the site, in a location 
above the beach profile, but in an area possibly affected by slumping.  The overall 
stratigraphy of E977 N991 is relatively uniform with little disturbance; there is some root 
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penetration extending through the north wall profile of the unit, but these are relatively small 
and do not appear to have impacted surrounding cultural deposits.  The slope of the unit is 
slightly steeper than that of E980 N987, at approximately 15° downward to the west.  Only a 
single natural stratigraphic layer was recognized in this unit, although a distinct change 
occurs in the southeast quadrant of the unit at arbitrary sublevel 5 of level 1.  Arbitrary 
sublevels 1 through 4 are characterized by 10YR2/1 black silt loam with moderately sorted 
gravel matrix.  Sublevels 5 through 7 are the same color as prior sublevels (10YR2/1 black), 
but there are distinct change in soil texture, from silty loam to a clay loam with dense 
concentrations of crushed shell.  A depression containing this midden material begins in the 
southeast quadrant of the unit along the south wall profile at approximately E980.50 and 
extends diagonally across this quadrant of the unit to approximately N991.5.  The unit was 
excavated to a maximum depth of approximately 18 cm below surface in this depression of 
accumulated shell midden in the southeast corner of the unit; sterile deposits were not 
reached.  In addition to this dense shell concentration, high concentrations of lithic and bone 
debitage, cobbles, and scattered FMR are found throughout this depressed area of midden 
fill, likely evidence of secondary refuse midden accumulation.  Regarding the analysis of 
faunal remains, artifacts, and debitage, this unit is distinct in that it yielded two antler wedges 
and other antler debitage.  Throughout all the other units, antler debitage is scarce, and the 
presence of actual antler artifacts even more-so.  Although no antler refits have been 
specifically identified, the presence of unmodified antler, percussion flaked and adzed antler, 
and ground and worked antler wedges depict all stages of an antler wedge chaîn-opértoire.  
Antler wedges are a characteristic Locarno Beach artifact type and may have served a wide 
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variety of purposes from woodworking to fine lithic tool production/retouch (Borden 1950, 
1970; Stewart 1996: 88-89).  This unit may have served as an area for the production of these 
tools themselves, in addition to an area of other lithic and bone tool production, while also 
serving as an area of secondary discard based on its relative proximity to the sloping bank 
down to the water where the discard of waste would have been away from the rest of the site. 
Units: E985 N982, E986 N983 
E985 N982 and E986 N983 are two adjacent units in a 2 x 2 m block that was placed 
to test the Northern end of the flat, terraced area at the southern end of the site.  Both artifact 
recovery and sediment characteristics in these units suggested that the area was disturbed by 
previous excavation and the units were abandoned after very brief excavation.  
E985 N982 was excavated to a maximum depth of only approximately 32 cm.  The 
soil was a compact mixture of small pebbles and clay, dark brown on the west half of the unit 
and slightly lighter on the east side, which had the appearance of fill due to mottling.  Few 
artifacts were recovered after the first two days of excavation into stratigraphic level 1.  An 
historic, yellow plastic fragment, a corroded metal fragment, and a possible lithic flake were 
found in the sod; a small, unifacially flaked cobble, an unmodified piece of slate, and FMR 
were recovered from arbitrary sublevel 1.  At this point, due to apparent lack of cultural 
deposits, a shovel test was dug in the center of the unit, approximately 40 cm in diameter and 
79 cm in depth.  Mottled clay and pebble material was observed throughout, with some 
sparse shell fragments at the bottom of the STP, which appeared to be disturbed and in poor 
condition.  As such, the unit was terminated. 
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E986 N983 was excavated to a maximum depth of only approximately 23 cm below 
the surface.  The soil was compact, damp clay, mainly brown and mottled with bits of gray.  
No artifacts were recovered in the sod, and arbitrary sublevel 1 of stratigraphic level 1 
contained two pieces of FMR, an iron nail, a piece of glass, and one lithic flake.  At this 
point, due to apparent lack of cultural deposits, a shovel test was dug in the center of the unit, 
approximately 40 cm in diameter and 55 cm in depth.  No shell midden was excavated in the 
STP and no other cultural materials were recovered so the unit was also terminated.   
On further consideration, it became evident that this block lay in the likely path of an 
excavated drainage feature that later served as a footpath and road.  It lay in a natural 
drainage contour from the steep slope above, which was aligned with an apparently 
abandoned metal drain pipe that extended out of the bank below.  Excavation into 
underlying, poorly-sorted glacial material for emplacing the drain pipe would account for the 
nature of the sediments observed, especially the pebbles, bits of clay, some shell, and 
artifacts of both prehistoric and historic age. 
Units: E981 N975, E982 N976, E983 N977, E984 N976, E985 N977 
These units were place at the southern end of the site in a relatively flat area that 
slopes 20° from east to west.  Units E981 N975, E982 N976, and E983 N977 are three 
adjacent units placed diagonally that were excavated in 2005, revealing a remarkably similar 
depositional sequence near the southern end of the site.  A sod level 15-20 cm thick, with a 
matrix of 10YR5/2 dark grayish brown sandy loam overlies level 2, which is primarily 
comprised of 10YR3/1 very dark gray silty loam containing patches of shell midden ranging 
up to 1 m in length and up to 20 cm in thickness.  Feature 9, a heavy concentration of 
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interlocked and layered FMR beginning in level 2 and extending into the top of level 3 
extends across all three units.  Campbell et al. (2010: 41) state of this feature, “It did not look 
like an intentional pavement as much as it appeared to be rocks discarded and walked upon.”  
To define the boundaries of this feature, adjacent units (E984 N976 and E985 N977) were 
excavated in 2007.  The eastern boundary of the dense FMR scatter that constituted Feature 9 
was found in E984 N976, and a very different kind of activity area was revealed beyond the 
apparent cooking and food processing area.  Unit E985 N977 yielded higher concentrations 
of lithic artifacts and a cache pit (Feature 17), in the southeast corner of the unit containing 
several lithic tools, including a hammerstone and anvil.  This evidence suggested a distinct 
area of lithic tool manufacture outside and away from the thermal feature.  In 2010, 
unfinished unit E984 N975 was reopened and adjacent units E986 N976 and E987 N977 
were excavated to expand recovery in the area.  Excavation of these units also provides 
evidence for an area of primary activity revolving around lithic manufacture that is separate 
and distinct from the nearby cooking and food processing area. 
Two previous analyses used artifact distributions to define in more detail what 
appeared to be two clearly distinct and separate activity areas across these units.  Based on 
FMR concentrations and other artifact distributions from the 2005 and 2007 excavations, 
Lewis and Gaitan (2008) proposed that Feature 9 was a thermal feature and cooking and 
butchery/processing area extending approximately 3 meters across three units and into a 
fourth, with an adjacent lithic manufacturing area.  Based on similar analysis of lithic 
artifacts, faunal remains, FMR, and shell samples for the expanded sample available after the 
2010 excavation, Kneifel et al. (2010) similarly conclude that the FMR scatter across E981 
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N975, E982 N976, and E983 N977 represents a cooking and food processing feature while 
unit E985 N977, and the other adjacent units to the east (E986 N976 and E987 N977) 
represent a different area of primary activity with a focus on lithic tool manufacture (Figure 
3.11).  They also identified additional evidence in the stratigraphic profiles in the form of a 
distinct, constructed berm, between two depressions, the one to the west containing the dense 
FMR scattered pavement, and the one to the east containing higher concentrations of lithic 
artifacts.  This boundary, running north to south through the middle of E985 N977, appears 
to separate the FMR scattered cooking area from a lithic production area and was possibly 
created by digging down and then piling up excavated material.   
 
Figure 3.11. N977 Profile showing continuity across units E987 N977, E986 N976, E985 
N977, E984 N976, and E983 N977.  Note the built up boundary bisecting E985 N977 
(Kneifel et al. 2010). 
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Units: E985 N977, E986 N976, E987 N977 
As previously mentioned, the presence of a constructed boundary between two 
depressions in the middle of E985 N977 marks the boundary between a proposed thermal 
feature and food processing area to the west and a lithic tool production area to the east.  This 
unit was excavated to a depth of approximately 37 cm below the surface.  The ground slopes 
gently from east to west at approximately 10 to 15° through E987 N977 and E986 N976 
down toward the built up boundary in E985 N977.  The vertical stratigraphy throughout 
E987 N977 and E986 N976 is relatively continuous and undisturbed.  Excavation in these 
units encountered sterile deposits at depths ranging from approximately 15 to 23 cm below 
the surface and only progressed through a single, natural stratigraphic layer, which was 
broken into four arbitrary sublevels in E986 N976 and five arbitrary sublevels in E987 N977.  
This matrix was primarily 10YR3/2 and 10YR2/2 very dark brown sandy loam, with brief 
lenses of 10YR2/1 black silt loam in the northern portion of E986 N976, and 10YR4/2 dark 
grayish brown soil in the northernmost portion of E987 N977.  Both of these units terminate 
in what appears to be native subsoil ranging from 10YR3/4 dark yellowish brown, to 
10YR4/3, and 10YR5/3 brown sandy loam in E987 N977, and 10YR4/6 dark yellowish 
brown sandy loam and 10YR5/6 yellowish brown sand in E986 N976.  The overall cultural 
deposition in these units is characterized by smaller concentrations of shell midden and larger 
concentrations of lithic artifacts and debitage in comparison to the units to the west of the 
proposed boundary that are expected to have served as a large, thermal feature.  Based on the 
prior analyses by Lewis and Gaitan (2008) and Kneifel et al. (2010), I am confident that there 
is a distinct boundary present in E985 N977 that separates two different areas of primary 
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activity: a lithic tool production area to the east, and a thermal feature and cooking/food 
processing area directly adjacent to the west (Figure 3.12). 
 
Figure 3.12. Constructed boundary intersecting E985 N977 (adapted from Kneifel et al. 
2010).  The cache pit to the left marks the beginning of the proposed lithic tool production 
area.  The area to the right of the boundary that is relatively even is the FMR scatter of the 
proposed cooking area and thermal feature. 
 
Units: E977 N972, E977 N973 
Units E977 N972 and E977 N973 are adjacent units situated furthest southwest at the 
site.  Both share similar stratigraphic profiles and gradually slope to the southwest.  E977 
N972 shares a north-south boundary with E977 N973.  The north profile of E977 N972 
includes a layer of 10YR3/1, very dark grey sandy loam, throughout level 1 to approximately 
20 cm below the surface, and continues into and through level 2 and level 3 to depths of 
approximately 40 cm below the surface and sterility beneath in the west half of the unit and 
terminating in level 2 sublevel 2 in the east half of the unit.  Level 2 is a stratigraphic level of 
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similarly colored soil matrix mixed (10YR3/1) with predominantly whole bivalve shells 
(primarily Protothaca staminea).  A third stratigraphic level, level 3, is primarily comprised 
of layers of broken, crushed, and powdered shell with lenses of ash, indicative of multiple 
episodes of possible refuse disposal and burning, or the dumping of waste and ash from 
nearby hearth and thermal features (Kneifel et al 2010; Lewis and Gaitan 2008).  The south 
wall profile of unit E977 N973 shows three similar stratigraphic levels of identical soil color 
and composition.  I feel confident grouping these two units together, and propose they 
represent contemporaneous dumping and midden accumulation in an area of secondary 
refuse. 
Based on these preliminary stratigraphic analyses of the excavation units, and of 
content analysis of the artifacts and features within them, I hypothesize that numerous, 
distinct activity areas are present at the site.  The vast array of unique lithic and bone artifact 
classes, in addition to an abundance of raw lithic materials and faunal remains in various 
stages of use, production, and reduction, both speak to the natural wealth of the area, not only 
for providing numerous means of sustenance, but a variety of raw materials.  The analysis of 
these potentially unique activity areas and the content of each will aid in the determination of 
the type of site represented by 45WH55.  Hypotheses related to the determination of site-type 






Chapter IV: Theoretical Frameworks for Understanding Hunter-Gatherer Settlement 
and Subsistence Patterns and 45WH55 Site Expectations 
To fully comprehend the distinct cultural patterns of the Locarno Beach Phase and the 
dramatic changes in settlement and subsistence that set it apart from the preceding Charles 
Culture and subsequent Marpole Phase, this chapter will introduce theoretical frameworks for 
understanding and interpreting the cultural evolution of these hunter-gatherer societies.  In 
Chapter I, I suggested that 45WH55 represents a central base habitation site in a largely local 
catchment area, which was sufficient to support a small group of people for a relatively long 
time before resources were exhausted and they had to relocate their base to another location.  
Optimal foraging theory, and distinctions between foragers and collectors relevant to 
understanding differences between serial sedentary foraging and logistical organization of the 
Locarno Beach Phase, will be used to formulate hypotheses about site-type and function at 
45WH55.  The relationship between settlement and subsistence practices and environmental 
and ecological factors will also be discussed.  Overviews of taphonomic processes affecting 
faunal remains, and the lithic reduction sequence, will be presented, as these assemblages 
from 45WH55 will be the subject of analysis for testing hypotheses related to site function. 
Optimal Foraging Theory 
Optimal foraging theory was initially used to describe how predators optimize energy 
gain in the wild (MacArthur and Pianka 1966).   MacArthur and Pianka (1966) describe the 
theory of optimal foraging and use mathematical modeling and equations to depict the 
effectiveness of how predators utilize patches of resources.  While originally proposed with 
application to the field of biology, optimal foraging theory has since been used to describe 
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phenomena in the fields of ecology, psychology, and anthropology.  In anthropological and 
archaeological contexts, optimal foraging theory is often used to describe hunter-gatherer 
economic behavior and subsistence patterns: “The basic procedure for determining optimal 
utilization of time or energy budgets is very simple: an activity should be enlarged as long as 
the resulting gain in time spent per unit food exceeds the loss” (MacArthur and Pianka 
1966:603).  Foraging models developed by biologists address how predators choose which 
prey to pursue (prey choice), which groups of resources to predate (patch choice), or which 
habitat to spend time in to access optimal resources (central place).  In their simplest forms, 
these models have been applied to human foraging with some success.  Given the complexity 
of human foraging systems, which involve age and sex specialization, delayed returns 
storage, and the ability to develop technology that alters returns on pursuing particular prey, 
archaeologists have tended to develop their own categorizations of foraging strategies as 
discussed below. 
“Man the Hunter” vs. “Woman the Gatherer” 
 Historically, interpretations of human foraging adaptations, which predate application 
of optimal foraging theory, were often fraught with biases related to the sexual division of 
labor.  The idea that hunter-gatherer societies subsisted primarily on resources hunted by 
males, and that the cooperative and physical nature of hunting by hominid males was the 
central stimulus behind the majority of hominid behavioral evolution (Ardrey 1976; Morris 
1967) has since been debunked.  In most hunter-gatherer societies, gathering is carried out by 
women, children, and elderly while prime-age men and boys hunt other game.  While this 
division of labor often does exist, it does not mean that the resources obtained via hunting are 
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the staple food source of the society.  In reality, resources obtained via hunting are not as 
important, and even less so in some cases, than gatherable resources.  Gathered shellfish and 
other marine resources, such as fish caught en masse in traps and weirs, were just as valuable 
of resources during the Locarno Beach Phase as were hunted aquatic and terrestrial prey 
species (Ames and Maschner 1999: 118; Coupland 1998: 44-51; Lepofsky et al. 2000; 
Matson 1992; Mitchell 1971; Stiefel 1985; Wigen 1980).  Although the “man the hunter” 
theory was widely accepted through the 1970s, Lewis Binford pioneered a new way of 
categorizing hunter-gatherer societies (1978; 1980), in which the concern was not with 
ascribing importance to the hunting of men, but rather making distinctions between different 
types of hunter-gatherer societies in general. 
Foragers vs. Collectors     
Binford’s (1978) ethnoarchaeological investigation of Nunamiut hunter-gatherers led 
to the distinction between foraging and collecting as a way to classify different hunter-
gatherer societies.  Binford (1980) notes the distinction between forager and collector 
settlement and subsistence strategies lies within the logistical organization of settlements and 
sophistication of resource extraction methods.  Collectors go to a resource (there may be 
many resources to be acquired at multiple locations and stations within a certain extent 
around a base camp) and bring it back to a centralized base camp of long-term, often annual 
occupation (Binford 1980: 10).  Collectors establish a long-term, sedentary base camp that is 
at least seasonal in nature.  From the base camp, where family and communal dwellings and 
storage are arranged by kinship, collectors establish stations that serve as campsites for task 
specific groups that radiate out from the base camp.  Locations are then determined from 
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stations, and include various types of sites, ranging from kill sites, to fishing sites, and even 
berry picking sites.  Primary extraction is completed at locations.  The resources are 
transported to task specific stations for intense processing, and finally, processed resources 
are taken back to base camps for consumption and excess is stored.  In contrast, foragers 
move people to food, often on seasonal migratory rounds (Binford 1980: 5).  The entire 
group moves to wherever the resources are, establishing a mobile, residential base that serves 
as the hub of subsistence, processing, manufacturing, and maintenance activities, and moves 
to the next resource or resource patch when the current one(s) are depleted.   
In addition to creating a hunter-gatherer dichotomy, while studying the Nunamiut and 
their material culture, Binford did ethno-archaeological research in order to recognize 
patterns that occur in faunal remains.  From this research, Binford (1981:xv-xvi) observed 
the butchery and meat-processing procedures used by the Nunamiut.  He also studied how 
wolves and other carnivores crack bones to extract marrow.  Noting similarities and 
differences between human and carnivore wear and modification on bone, Binford was able 
to compile comparative material for viewing data in a larger context.  Kill sites in North 
America, for example, could be used to interpret kill sites in Africa, since humans and 
animals leave distinctive modifications to faunal remains.  Binford also provides the idea of a 
General Utility Index (GUI) which is useful in understanding how prehistoric people utilized 
the game they sought.  Binford determined that the utility of bone depends on various factors, 
including the amount of meat on it, the amount of marrow contained in it, the amount of 
grease it has, and the technological potential that could be obtained from its modification.  
Based on these factors, Binford notes that certain elements are more useful than others, based 
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on their GUI, and so are more prevalent in archaeological assemblages.  Especially when the 
settlement pattern includes limited activity sites, such as hunting, kill, or butchery sites that 
are away from a centralized base camp, the GUI is more relevant, as elements with a higher 
GUI are likely to be transported from the kill site to a habitation site first over those elements 
with lower GUI.  However, that does not necessarily mean that archaeological assemblages 
at base camps only contain elements with high GUI.  It is important to note that “low utility” 
parts can be transferred as “riders” attached to “high utility” parts.  Expectations for the site-
type of 45WH55 may be interpreted based in part on such principles.  A Locarno Beach 
Phase limited activity site is expected to possess a unique faunal assemblage and a task-
specific toolkit, whereas a residential base habitation site would likely possess a variable 
faunal assemblage with the necessary toolkits for multiple types of resource extraction (Ames 
and Maschner 1999: 103-105,140-144; Binford 1979, 1980).   
Northwest Coast Environment and Ecology 
In addition to understanding the theoretical models used to describe hunter-gatherer 
behavior and the distinctions between foragers and collectors, it is necessary to understand 
the environment and ecology of the specific region of study, as these factors greatly influence 
settlement and subsistence as much as evolution of material culture.  Yesner (1980) notes the 
importance of ecology in the prehistory of hunter-fisher-gatherers.  Coastal settings have 
higher abundance of ecological niches than other settings, so make optimal places for 
habitation sites.  This type of environment is ecologically packed due to greater species 
diversity (shellfish, marine, and terrestrial species) and the addition of migratory species of 
birds and fish.  Because coastal environments offer such an abundance of resources in a 
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single location, coastal settlements can be expected to be optimally located to exploit low-
cost, easily extractable resources.  Additionally, such environments offer resources that may 
not normally be taken, but that may serve as emergency food reserves in times of resource 
depression.  Ames and Maschner (1999: 116) note that “secondary resources” play just as 
important a role as preferred prey species when biomass is low due to seasonality changes.  
Borrero and Barberena (2006) see a correlation between coastal resources and home range 
size.  Home ranges are relatively small when settlement is in a marine environment, likely 
because the coastal ecology provides numerous ecological niches and a wide array of 
resources (Borrero and Barberena 2006; Yesner 1980).  Perlman (1980: 257-310) notes that 
most hunter-gatherers live in areas that are less productive than coastal areas, that most 
hunter-gatherer models are based on these hunter-gatherer groups, and therefore, these 
models may not accurately predict behaviors of coastal hunter-gatherers in terms of 
settlement and subsistence practices.  Increased degrees of sedentism could likely be due to 
the fact that coastal hunter-gatherers inhabit areas of localized productivity, where they may 
attain resources from both aquatic and terrestrial environments, which allows for a more 
sedentary lifestyle, as less movement is required to attain more resources. 
In addition to numerous ecological niches available for exploitation, the coastal 
landscape shapes settlement patterns in other ways (Yesner 1980).  Complex coastlines offer 
productive and protective bays for resource procurement and boat harboring.  Coastal areas 
have associated streams, rivers, and lakes that are sources of fresh water and a variety of flora 
and fauna.  Areas of upwelling zones are beneficial for marine ecosystems and often yield 
richer harvests.  Strandflat zones are optimum for shellfish and variable invertebrates.  
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Overall, habitation sites along the coast are prosperous due to the unique nature of the 
combination of terrestrial and aquatic/littoral ecological niches: intertidal strandflats; 
marine/aquatic bird colonies/flyways; free-ranging, pelagic animals; ocean fish; anadromous 
fish runs.  It is important to note that 45WH55 is strategically situated in the environment.  It 
is in a sheltered bay, close to aquatic and terrestrial resources alike.  This would be expected 
given the transition from the serial foraging economy of the Charles Culture (Matson and 
Coupland 1995: 114) to a collector-oriented, delayed-return economic strategy of the 
Locarno Beach Phase (Chatters and Prentiss 2005: 57). 
Site 45WH55 is located at the mouth of Chuckanut Creek, which currently supports, 
and historically supported runs of chum and coho salmon, and winter steelhead trout.  
Spawning surveys have also documented occasional adult Chinook salmon as well as sea run 
and resident cutthroat trout (City of Bellingham 2011).  It is likely that these fish runs would 
have been more abundant in the past than they are currently.  In addition to providing a 
variety of salmonoid species, prehistorically and historically the area also supported a diverse 
shellfish population and the terrestrial environment of nearby Chuckanut Mountain supported 
elk, deer, black bear, and beaver (Campbell et al. 2010: 3). 
Expectations for Site-Type at 45WH55 
 In order to determine whether 45WH55 represents a limited activity site or residential 
base camp various factors must be considered.  Based on ethnoarchaeological investigation 
in the Brooks Range and behavioral ecology models Binford (1978, 1980) distinguishes 
between limited activity sites and long-term settlements of hunter-gatherers. Whereas a 
limited-activity site exhibits a single activity, largely based on the environment and 
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geography of the site (McLay 1999; 13), a long-term, residential base camp exhibits an 
aggregate of activities suggestive of prolonged, often annual occupation.  Coupland (1998: 
51) and Matson and Coupland (1995: 114-115) suggest a correlation between resource 
specialization and a storage-based economy characteristic of the Locarno Beach Phase.  The 
purpose of a limited-activity site is to foster resource or activity specialization based on 
exploitable resources in the area, such as the procurement of seasonal resources.  As such, 
artifact and faunal assemblages at sites should depict resource specialization and necessary 
tools for such activities.  A fishing camp, for example will likely possess equal representation 
of all fish skeletal remains and the tools associated with fishing activities, including catching, 
processing, and consumption.  Following the patch choice optimal foraging model, a site like 
this would be expected to be in an area close to a large resource patch of seasonally available 
fish.  In contrast, a base camp where fish were brought back from a specialized fishing site 
will show bias in skeletal elements. Cranial elements should be absent or far less frequent as 
fish heads are usually removed for processing and storage purposes at the radial limited-
activity sites (Suttles 1951).  In addition to fish remains brought back from accessory limited-
activity sites, following the central place optimal foraging model, a residential base camp 
would be expected to occur in an area close to multiple resources, the remains of which 
would be present in the archaeological assemblage.    
Since limited-activity sites are focused around specific activities and residential base 
camps encompass a wider array of activities, existing spatial analyses of 45WH55 suggest 
the possibility of a more long term occupation.  Prior analysis of artifacts and faunal remains, 
FMR concentrations, Protothaca staminea concentrations, and excavation profiles show 
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distinct areas of primary activity as well as an area of secondary refuse, however this 
research focused only on the southern units excavated at the site (Kneifel et al. 2010; Lewis 
and Gaitan 2008).  The site report compiled by Campbell et al. (2010: 52-53) supports 
similar claims to distinct areas of primary activity and secondary refuse, in addition to noting 
separate areas of living space (the pit-house feature) and other primary activity areas 
associated with the northern portion of the site.  The presence of numerous features, 
including a pithouse, bone and lithic artifact clusters, FMR aggregations, a cache pit, and 
possible butchering and processing, lithic production, and separate and distinct secondary 
refuse areas (Campbell et al. 2010: 52-53; Kneifel et al. 2011; Lewis and Gaitan 2008), 
would theoretically imply heavy activity and a more long term settlement.   
 Based on Binford’s forager-collector distinction (1978, 1980), the site-type expressed 
at 45WH55 appears more in line with a base camp, rather than a limited-activity site, putting 
the overall pattern on the collector side of the continuum.  Yet the site retains aspects of a 
limited-activity site, and thus does not conform perfectly with Binford’s simple model.  The 
presence of a semi-permanent residential structure (the pit-house feature) speaks to the idea 
of sedentary settlement patterns characteristic of Binford’s collectors.  The identification of 
multiple areas of primary activity that focus on different technologies and economic activities 
(Campbell et al. 2010: 51-53; Kneifel et al. 2010; Lewis and Gaitan 2008) also bolsters an 
argument for 45WH55 having been produced by people using a collector model and more 
sedentary settlement practices.  Although current research on the Locarno Beach Phase 
suggests a dichotomy of limited-activity sites and base camps, it does not seem that 45WH55 
fits this dichotomy.  Site 45WH55 is strategically located within the environment, supporting 
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Yesner’s (1980) claim that site location is heavily dependent on the presence of a variety of 
viable ecological niches.  From the site, prehistoric people would have had access to a wide 
array of resources from numerous ecological niches.  The nearby Chuckanut Bay and 
Chuckanut Creek would have supported a wide variety of anadromous fish, shellfish, and 
marine mammals (Campbell et al. 2010: 3).  Protected bays, such as Chuckanut Bay, are 
often stops along flyways for migratory birds as well.  The terrestrial environment of the 
surrounding Chuckanut Mountain also would have provided various flora and fauna for 
exploitation.  While 45WH55 may not fit either side of Binford’s collector-forager model 
perfectly, and may not fit the site-dichotomy proposed for the Locarno Beach Phase (Borden 
1950; Matson 1992; Mitchell 1974; Stiefel 1985: 1-6, 201; Wigen 1980), it appears that 
45WH55 may be a residential base camp strategically situated in the environment to exploit 
as many resources as possible.  The location of 45WH55 seems to have been based on the 
environment of the time and the abundance of ecological niches surrounding the headland, 
rather than the establishment of a central location in association with extra radial stations for 
resource extraction.  The focus of site activity does not appear to represent either a limited-
activity site in the sense that it appears there are multiple activities occurring at the site, nor 
does it seem to fit the definition of a base camp in that it appears that the site functioned as a 
locality for numerous resource extraction activities rather than having separate radial stations 
and locations.  Site 45WH55 seems to rather have served as a combination of a base-camp 
and its radial stations all in one locality, as the plethora of ecological niches in the area would 
have allowed for this sedentary patterning without the need for extra radial stations.  The 
major implication of this hypothesis is that Locarno Beach Phase settlements will be longer-
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term occupations, possibly reoccupied, and exhibit a broad spectrum of resource use that 
reflects local environmental abundance.  The long-term nature of the occupation will be 
reflected in a high degree of spatial integrity of various activity areas.  My analysis of the 
artifacts and faunal remains from the site is designed to test this hypothesis. 
Models and Expectations for Proposed Activity Areas at 45WH55 
 Hodder and Orton (1976: 20) suggest that the distribution of archaeological material 
can be suggestive of functionally different areas.  In order to test the hypotheses concerning 
the site-type that 45WH55 represents, this thesis analyzes the taphonomy of faunal remains 
and spatial segregation of different taphonomic processes, as well as the spatial segregation 
of lithic artifacts and components of the lithic reduction sequence.  Faunal remains showing 
signs of different taphonomic processes, and variation in bone artifacts, suggest the 
occurrence of different activities in different areas (Lyman 1982; O’Connell et al. 1991).  
Additionally, the distribution of the lithic assemblage at a site is often associated with 
different activity areas.  The faunal remains and lithic assemblages from 45WH55 will be 
quantitatively and qualitatively analyzed as a means of ascribing site-type and function.   
Mather (2009) used an intra-site analysis of variation in faunal and lithic assemblages 
to compare the 45SK46 assemblages with other regional archaeological sites with similar 
features in an attempt to classify 45SK46 as a limited-activity site.  This thesis will attempt 
an inter-site analysis of the distribution of lithic and faunal categories in relation to proposed 
areas of primary activity and secondary discard.  Gregg et al. (1991:152) say regarding 
archaeological spatial analysis, “The pure locational approach first identifies the spatial 
structure at the site by evaluating the physical distribution of structures and material remains.  
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Then, if clustering is present, discrete clusters are defined.  Finally, the contents of each 
cluster are examined as a basis for interpreting the cluster’s significance.”  This is the 
approach used here.  Based on preliminary qualitative analysis of the excavated assemblage 
during cataloguing, the findings of Lewis and Gaitan (2008), Kneifel et al. (2010), and 
Campbell et al. (2010), in addition to the analysis of stratigraphic layers and profiles, I have 
proposed seven different, distinct activity areas at 45WH55.  Table 4.1 summarizes the 
proposed activity areas at 45WH55, and Figure 4.1 shows which units comprise each area 
and the location of these areas within the site.   
Table 4.1. Proposed 45WH55 Activity Areas 
Proposed Area Proposed Area Description Associated Units 
1 House Pit Area – Interior  E987 N10008, E987 N1007, 
E989 N1007 
2 House Pit Area – Exterior 
 
E986 N1007, E988 N1005, 
E987 N1004, E987 N1002 
3 Lithic Production/Bone Processing 
Area 
E991 N1016, E992 N1016, 
E990 N1015, E990 N1014, 




E981 N975, E982 N976, E983 
N977, E984 N976 
5 Lithic Tool Production Area E985 N977, E986 N976, E987 
N977 
6 Secondary Refuse E977 N972, E977 N973, E980 
N987 





Figure 4.1. Proposed 45WH55 activity areas. 
 
In addition to the pit-house feature contained within units E987 N1008, E987 N1007, 
and E989 N1007, the surrounding units, E986 N1007, E988 N1005, E987 N1004, and E987 
N1002, are proposed to represent a surface associated with the exterior of the pit-house.  The 
area to the northeast, which includes units E991 N1016, E992 N1016, E990 N1015, E990 
N1014, and E992 N1014, contains heavy concentrations of faunal remains exhibiting 
taphonomic indicators associated with bone processing and marrow extraction, as well as 
associated lithic debitage and artifacts necessary for such bone processing.  This area has 
been proposed to be a combination lithic production and bone processing area.  The large, 
thermal feature present across the adjacent units E981 N975, E982 N976, and E983 N977 has 
been expanded to include unit E984 N976, as the identification of a distinct boundary 
(Kneifel et al. 2010) between this unit and E985 N977 to the east suggests an altogether 
different activity area.  The units to the west of this purposefully constructed boundary are 
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proposed to be a thermal feature and cooking, processing, and butchery area, while the units 
to the east, E985 N977, E986 N976, and E987 N977 are proposed to be an area of lithic tool 
production.  The presence of a cache pit with associated lithic artifacts in E985 N977 implies 
repeated usage of the area for the purpose of lithic tool manufacture.  Based on the overall 
depositional sequences present in units E977 N972, E977 N973, E980 N987, and E977 
N991, which are characterized by layers of midden accumulation of alternating shell in 
various forms (whole, crushed, powdered) and likely burning episodes or fire dumps, it is 
likely that these units represent an area of secondary refuse and discard.  Although the 
stratigraphic and profile analysis of E977 N991 suggest secondary refuse, the presence of the 
majority of the few antler artifacts recovered at the site were from this unit.  This unit is 
separated from the other proposed secondary refuse units to test the hypothesis of an area of 
antler tool use and/or production.   
Chapter V sets up the statistical analysis and chapter VI tests the validity of these 
areas via statistical comparison of actual and hypothetical distributions to test whether the 
lithic and bone artifacts are distributed randomly, normally, or in clusters.  If the distribution 
of artifacts shows clustering, then the hypothesis for multiple, distinct activity areas can be 
accepted, which in turn, will allow for the classification of 45WH55 as more of a residential 
base camp site in contrast to a limited activity site. 
Taphonomic Processes Affecting 45WH55 Faunal Remains 
Analysis of the taphonomic processes affecting the faunal remains collected from 
45WH55 will provide information about subsistence patterns inherent at the site.  
Quantitative statistical analysis of the taphonomic processes at the site will show the 
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distribution of certain taphonomic processes across the site while qualitative analysis of the 
faunal remains and bone artifacts will depict various functions characteristic of a residential 
base camp exploiting a local catchment area.  According to Banning (2000:188), taphonomy 
is defined as the “study of the processes in which living animals in the biosphere are 
transformed and eventually become…part of the earth’s lithosphere. He further divides 
taphonomic processes into five categories: 1). the life assemblage, which denotes the living 
population of animals; 2). the death assemblage, which indicates the portion of the 
population that dies; 3). the deposited assemblage, which are those remains that are deposited 
in a site secondary to human activity; 4). the fossil assemblage indicates the portion of the 
deposit that survives over time until discovery by excavation; and 5). the sample assemblage, 
which are those remains collected during excavation. It is important to note that overall 
sample size decreases with each successive taphonomic process. As the goals of this thesis 
related to the analysis of faunal remains are to interpret possible human activities that result 
in the observable variation (if any) of faunal distribution across 45WH55, further attention 
will now be given to the interpretation of the sampled assemblage, which is assumed to be 
representative of the deposited assemblage. 
Analysis of faunal remains allow the archaeologist to better understand the culture of 
a past society in terms of hunting methods, tool production, and the use of animals in daily 
life (Banning 2000: 187).  Analysis of the faunal remains at 45WH55 will provide a more 
holistic understanding of the extent of resource exploitation at the site and will also provide 
information that can be used to bolster the current understanding of the Locarno Beach Phase 
of the Middle Pacific Period.  Specifically, analysis of the faunal remains from 45WH55 and 
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the taphonomic processes affecting them, including evidence of butchery, marrow and grease 
extraction, and modification into tools, can be used to analyze the presence or absence of 
multiple, specific activity areas present at the site.  Diversity of species (or lack thereof) can 
provide an idea of the dietary limitations, if any, experienced by the society.  The type of 
fauna found in an assemblage can provide insight to available food sources.  While upper 
long bones and the pelvic girdle are mainly attributed to dietary purposes, skull fragments 
hold more symbolic value.  The butchering methods used on bone can also help determine 
the role of the meat.  Evidence of butchering can be found in the forms of lithic fragments 
and marks on the bone, such as cuts and scrapes brought about by defleshing.  Fracturing 
bone is necessary in order to acquire both marrow and grease, both for consumption, 
although grease has other uses as well.  Marrow is typically found in the shafts of long bones; 
an assemblage displaying a high degree of long bone fragmentation is indicative of the 
practice of marrow extraction (Nagaoka 2005).  Grease is found in all bones, although 
particularly high concentrations are found in cancellous bone, and a positive correlation 
between surface area of bone and grease for potential collection can be established on this 
basis; thus, a bone fragmented into many small pieces will produce more grease than the 
same bone broken into a few pieces. This has led to the hypothesis that grease extraction 
occurs in assemblages that possess remains with a high degree of fragmentation per bone.  
As previously discussed in chapter IV, foraging theory suggests transportation of 
faunal elements would be based on the utility to energy expended ratio, leading to a high net 
return (Nagaoka 2005).  High value/utility elements are butchered at kill sites with desired 
portions transported back to a central location for consumption in central place models.  Two 
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energy costs, butchering (processing) and transportation (handling), should be taken into 
consideration (White 1952, 1953, 1954).  For a group of hunters, handling costs should be 
relatively uniform.  Butchering costs, however, are affected by both distance from the central 
location and rate of prey encounter, especially in a central place model.  In order to maximize 
energy gain and make the hunt worthwhile, greater field processing will occur when distance 
of the animal from the central location increases.  As the rate of prey encountered decreases, 
however, hunters will opt to take more parts of the animal back to the central location, 
resulting in a greater diversity of faunal elements found at the central location, which also 
adds time and energy to butchery and processing tasks.  High proportions of all faunal 
elements of a variety of sizes of species may indicate resource depression, as the utility of all 
parts of a prey species, and other less important species, would indicate the collection of all 
available resources within an area, and heavy usage of each individual, or high, nearby 
encounter rates. 
Cut marks, made by humans on bones, have been observed in many sites around the 
world (Otarola-Castillo 2010).  Patterns can indicate different butchering techniques.  Most 
cut mark pattern studies look at both the anatomical parts present and a classification of cut 
marks on these anatomical parts (in terms of both cut mark frequency and number of 
anatomical parts containing cut marks).  The number of cut marks found on different 
anatomical pieces relates to the usage of the anatomical part.  High utility index parts 
(Binford 1978: 15-45) will likely show more signs of cutting and butchering evidence in 
comparison to low utility index parts.  Similar frequency of cut marks on bones of both high 
and low utility may indicate resource depression and the need to acquire all possible 
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resources in an area, or this could indicate skinning in order to access high utility parts and 
separate them from lower utility parts (Lyman 1978, 1985; Nokes 2004: 19).  Cut mark 
location and frequency can provide clues to the butchering techniques used in processing 
(Otarola-Castillo 2010).  Cut marks on the epiphyses of bone can suggest dismemberment 
and carcass skinning, while cut marks on diaphyseal portions of bone can suggest defleshing 
(Bunn et al. 1986).  A higher frequency of cut marks on the noncranial axial skeletal 
elements of large mammals relative to limbs is to be expected due to the greater amount of 
usable meat on the trunk (White 1952, 1953, 1954).  Binford (1983b) suggests that the ratio 
of long bone/shaft fragments and articular end fragments in an assemblage is a result of the 
manner in which these bones are broken.  An investigation of caribou bones from the 
Palangana site by Binford found long bone fragments from shafts are predominately found in 
hearth piles and bone dump areas, whereas articular ends are more commonly found within 
houses.  These patterns can aid analysis of different occupation and activity areas within a 
site.  Long bones shafts are commonly associated with hearths, as meat may be cooked on 
bones, and articular ends are often associated with house interiors, as these ends are taken as 
convenient packages for consumption and to later be used in tool manufacture (White 1952, 
1953, 1954).  
For example, a study published by Yeshurun et al. (2007) analyzes the faunal remains 
of a site located in Misliya Cave on the Mediterranean Sea that dates to the middle and late 
Pleistocene eras.  Diagnostic portions of shaft fragments included tuberosities, grooves, and 
nutrient foramen of long bone.  Other characteristics studied were cross section thickness and 
medullary cavity size in order to determine the size of the prey species they belonged to.  
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Cross section thickness was used as a determining factor of the size of species present at 
45WH55.  Long bone modification was observed in the form of cut marks, percussion marks 
(which included conchoidal fractures and percussion notches), abrasion, burning, and 
scavenging.  The site used for analysis in the study by Yeshurun et al. (2007) contained 
remains exhibiting more burning on the ends of long bones in comparison to the shaft of long 
bones.  The burning evidence found here suggests these bones were burned after defleshing 
and breaking, as the bones display equal burning on interior and exterior surfaces.  The lack 
of carnivore tooth marks at the site evaluated by Yeshurun et al. (2007) suggests an almost 
exclusive human distribution; the burning of food waste often leaves osteological faunal 
remains unattractive to carnivores (Lupo 1995).   
Although scavenging is not a taphonomic process associated with human 
modification, signs of scavenging, from carnivores, rodents, and pets, may all be exhibited in 
archaeological assemblages.  Bone density has a profound effect on carnivore tooth marks 
found on faunal remains (Delaney-Rivera et al. 2009).  The denser diaphysis was found to 
have shallower tooth marks than the less dense epiphysis.  The diaphysiseal portion of bone 
has a lower correlation between tooth mark and body size of the gnawing animal than 
epiphysis.  Much overlap exists between taxa of varying sizes in terms of bite marks, 
however, which calls for careful interpretation of tooth marks found on faunal remains. The 
number of tooth marks found in an assemblage can provide more insight to the taxa 
responsible for these marks, for instance, whether or not a population possessed domesticated 
dogs.  When preliminary analysis of the 45WH55 faunal remains was conducted, notes of 
definite teeth marks and scavenging evidence were recorded on only four of 2,961 remains.  
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These remains, which exhibited scavenging marks and no other signs of processing 
indicative of human modification, were excluded from statistical analysis.  While scavenged 
remains can be associated with human activity, such as feeding a pet after human use to food 
scraps and bones is complete, these four remains were excluded because they were a very 
low frequency of the overall assemblage, and contained no sign of human use or 
modification prior to scavenging.  
Lithic Reduction Sequence  
 The 45WH55 lithic assemblage will be analyzed in terms of lithic reduction 
sequence, material type, and overall artifact class frequencies.  Not only are lithic artifacts 
the best preserved artifact type, but they represent the predominant form of material remains 
for 99 per cent of human prehistory (Banning 2000: 141; Kroll and Price 1991: 4).  As such, 
archaeologists have devised numerous typological and technological approaches to studying 
lithics and lithic tool technologies.  La chaîne opératoire, or “chain of operations” concept, is 
often used to study lithic reduction techniques, and refers to all the processes involved in the 
use of raw materials, from discovery, selection, and processing, to manufacture, use, reuse, 
and ultimately discard (Bradley 1975: 5-14; Collins 1975: 15-34).  Lithic reduction, as part of 
this chain of operations, occurs in one of three basic ways: 1). Grinding; 2). Pecking; and/or 
3). Flaking.  Grinding refers to lithic reduction in which a stone is rubbed on abrasive 
material, which results in striations and polish to the target object by the removal of small 
grains of powder.  Pecking creates concavities on a stone by direct percussion from another 
stone.  Debitage resulting from pecking is also small and granular, and dependent upon the 
internal structure of the stone being pecked.  Flaking, knapping, and chipping all refer to the 
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process of removing flakes from a stone.  Only certain materials, especially fine-grained 
lithics, and those exhibiting the characteristic of conchoidal fracture, easily yield flaked tools.  
Flaking removes material from a core or previous flake by striking the core or flake at a 
particular angle and location in order to remove thin flakes suitable for use and retouch, or 
with the intent of shaping a core or flake into a tool.  Primary or cortical flakes are those 
flakes struck from the outermost surface of a rock or core that still exhibit a dorsal surface 
entirely of cortex.  Secondary flakes exhibit some cortex, as well as the flake scars left by 
previous flake removal.  Tertiary flakes, having derived completely from the interior of a 
stone or core, exhibit no cortex.  They are often small and occur with fine retouch or as a 
byproduct of normal use and wear around the edges of lithic tools.  Flakes of all types are 
collectively referred to as debitage, unless they are made into tools or utilized.  Because 
varying stages of lithic reduction are represented by these three types of flakes, the presence 
of certain types of flakes in comparison to others offers insight as to the extent of lithic 
reduction present at a site.  Whereas the presence of unworked raw materials, cores, primary, 
secondary, and tertiary flakes, and complete tools likely indicates on-site production, high 
concentrations of tertiary flakes associated with few unworked raw materials and little other 
debitage likely indicates a tool that was made in another place, and only used or retouched 
onsite.   
Summary of Expectations 
The overall goal of this thesis is to test the hypothesis that 45WH55 fits with the 
residential base camp side of the current proposed site-type dichotomy of base camps and 
limited-activity areas for settlement systems characteristic of the Locarno Beach Phase 
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(Borden 1950; Matson 1992; Mitchell 1971; Stiefel 1985; Wigen 1980).  Nance (1983: 289-
356) notes the importance of the spatial distribution of phenomenon sampled from an 
archaeological assemblage and suggests hunter-gatherer base camps will be more highly 
aggregated and clustered than briefly occupied, limited-activity sites.  Because base camps, 
by definition, possess multiple living, primary activity, and secondary refuse areas, I have 
hypothesized seven areas for an intra-site analysis of patterning between the faunal 
taphonomy and lithic concentrations by proposed area.  Each of the hypothesized areas 
should have varying levels of lithic and faunal remains dependent on the function or nature 
of the proposed area.  Taphonomic processes affecting faunal remains, such as evidence of 
butchery, marrow and grease extraction, bone working, and discard, in conjunction with 
patterns representative of the lithic reduction sequences at 45WH55, will allow for a holistic 
interpretation of unique activity areas.  Because multiple activity areas, as opposed to one or 
a few specialized activity areas, are representative of the residential base camp side of the 
Locarno Beach Phase settlement dichotomy (Ames and Maschner 1999: 142; Borden 1950; 
Mitchell 1990: 340-358; Matson 1992: 367-428; Matson and Coupland 1995: 154-177; 
Stiefel 1985: 6-8; Wigen 1980), if multiple activity areas can be demonstrated, then the 
hypothesis for 45WH55 leaning more toward this side of the dichotomy can be accepted.  







Table 4.2. Proposed 45WH55 Activity Area Expectations (compiled from Ames and 
Maschner 1999: 103; Bartram et al. 1991: 99-103; Binford and Binford 1966, 1969; Carlson 
and Hobler 1993; Matson 1992; Morgan 1999; O’Connell et al. 1991: 65-69; Prentiss et al. 
2008, 2012; Schiffer 1983; Stewart 1996: 86-89; Walker 2003; Whallon 1973b: 117) 
Proposed Area Proposed Area Description Expectations 
1 House Pit Area – Interior  Highest diversity of complete artifacts (lithic and 
bone)  
Less overall lithic debitage, food waste, bone 
processing waste 
2 House Pit Area – Exterior 
 
Evidence of everyday activity, likely associated with 
artifacts associated with interior (lower % complete 
artifacts, similar diversity)  
Lithic debitage, food waste, bone processing waste 
3 Lithic Production/Bone 
Processing Area 
Bone processing in the sense of marrow/grease 
extraction 
High frequency of percussion fractured faunal 
remains 
Highly fragmented faunal remains 
Presence of lithics associated with bone processing 




High concentration of faunal remains; rich diversity of 
mammalia, aves, and pisces 
Evidence of butchering/processing (cut marks, 
percussion fracture) 
Evidence of cooking (burning) 
5 Lithic Tool Production Area High concentration of lithic artifacts and debitage 
All stages of lithic reduction 
Significant drop in faunal remains in comparison to 
Proposed Area #4 
6 Secondary Refuse Discard 
Food waste (high concentrations of unmodified bone) 
Modified bone likely to show signs of butchering, 
processing, and disposal (cutting, percussion fracture, 
burning) 
Scavenging 
Broken/exhausted artifacts, lithic debitage 
7 Antler Tool Use/Production 
Area 
Antler tools 
Presence of grinding tools to make antler tools 
Presence of adzing tools to make antler tools 
Grinding and adzing debitage 
 
 The expectations for each of the proposed activity areas are derived from multiple 
lines of evidence, all of which will be described below.  Research on activity areas and site 
formation processes suggest that different activities leave key signatures to archaeological 
assemblages (Hodder and Orton 1976: 20).  Much research is available that distinguishes 
between the interior and exterior of house structures and living spaces.  Schiffer (1983) and 
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O’Connell et al. (1991: 73) note there is a quantitative relationship between performance of 
activities and the deposition of refuse from activities.  Quantitative differences appear 
between deposits associated with house floors, secondary refuse areas, and specific activity 
areas.  House structures often contain hearths and seem to be relatively close to primary 
activity areas, and the artifact assemblages of both are often similar in composition. 
House pit floor deposits from the Bridge River site (EeR14), for example, often 
contain scatters of charcoal, food remains, FMR, rings of midden around the edges composed 
of dumped or swept aside materials, hearths and pit features, and collapsed roof sediments, 
likely associated with burned roof beams (Prentiss et al. 2008).  The collapsed roof layers at 
Bridge River are often between living surfaces, which indicates multiple occupations to the 
same pit-house feature.  Units at 45WH55 that are proposed to be part of a pit-house, exhibit 
layers of ash and carbon, possibly form a collapsed and burned roof, mixed with various 
classes of functionally unique artifacts, as discussed in Chapter III, and Figures 3.7 and 3.8.  
Prentiss et al. (2012) note the presence of domestic activity areas inside and around many pit-
house features are characterized by lithics and debitage associated with stone artifact 
manufacture, as well as cooking and food storage evidence in the form of faunal remains and 
hearth features.  Finished tools are often kept in close proximity to the owner, and therefore 
curated objects are often found on house floors, whereas domestic activity areas outside of 
living spaces contain mainly debitage from domestic activities (Prentiss et al. 2008, 2012).  
Pit-house features at Crescent Beach (Matson 1992), Sequim (Morgan 1999), Pender Canal 
(Carlson and Hobler 1993), and Decatur Island (Walker 2003) show a variety of activities 
occurred inside the structures, including lithic and bone tool production, cooking, and 
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storage, with much debitage deposited at the edges and outside the features.  It is on this 
basis that it is expected that the interior of the pit-house feature at 45WH55 will contain high 
concentrations of complete lithic and bone artifacts with the highest diversity of functional 
classes, while exhibiting less lithic debitage, food waste, and bone processing waste than the 
nearby area representing the house pit exterior.  In contrast, the exterior area will likely 
exhibit similar artifact classes, but with less frequency, as tools would likely not have been 
left outside.  Additionally, lithic debitage, food waste, and bone processing waste is likely to 
be found in higher concentrations outside than inside of a structure that was regularly cleaned 
of debris (O’Connell et al. 1991: 65-69). 
 The proposed area of lithic production and bone processing to the northeast of the pit-
house feature will exhibit different patterns of lithic and bone material than that of the pit-
house interior and exterior.  Whereas the house pit area would be seen as a repository for 
most artifact classes (Prentiss et al. 2008, 2012), a specific lithic production and bone 
processing area would only contain debitage from bone processing, the necessary lithic tools 
for bone processing, and debitage associated with their upkeep (Bartram et al. 1991: 103).  
Cracked shaft fragments from long bones accompanied by stones used as hammers and 
anvils are clear signs of bone processing for marrow and grease extraction.  The proposed 
activity area at 45WH55 is expected to contain large quantities of spiral fractured bone 
typical of processing with hammer and anvil. 
The large thermal feature and cooking, processing, and butchery area is also expected 
to contain distinct evidence that differentiates it from the bone processing area to the north.  
This evidence would primarily be noted in the types of bones present and the marks on them 
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from various processes.  Whereas long bones are typically sought for processing, a more 
diverse assemblage of bones representative of high utility parts from prey species are first 
retained for meat extraction, and thus a wider variety of bones would be present in a butchery 
area than a bone processing area (Binford 1983).  In butchery areas, meat is removed from 
bones, which leaves cut marks on the bones (Bartram et al. 1991: 99-103).  Cooking areas 
and hearths are often characterized by burned bone as well.  The large FMR scatter at 
45WH55 proposed to be a thermal feature contains high quantities of bones with cut marks, 
which supports the claim for an area of butchery and food cooking and processing.  In 
contrast, the area directly adjacent, to the east, that is hypothesized to be a lithic tool 
production area is expected to contain a significantly smaller proportion of bone and higher 
quantities of lithic artifacts and associated debitage. 
An activity area used solely for the production of lithic artifacts is expected to contain 
all components of the lithic reduction sequence, including raw materials, lithic debitage, and 
finished lithic artifacts (Bradley 1975: 5-14; Collins 1975: 15-34).  Because this area is 
directly adjacent to a thermal feature and butchering area, it is likely that the lithic tools will 
be associated with this activity to some extent.  Bartram et al. (1991: 103) note that knives 
are often found in Kua meat processing areas; a parallel to the Locarno Beach Phase would 
be the presence of lithic blades, scrapers, and other flaked artifacts with retouched edges for 
cutting and scraping.  Debitage from the production and use of these tools, in the form of 
primary, secondary, and tertiary flakes, would also be present.  The presence of a cache pit 
with associated lithic artifacts in E985 N977 suggests that the area was used often.  It can be 
speculated that the presence of a hammer and anvil stones in the cache, which are less 
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portable objects, would likely be left in the area rather than brought to and from the living 
space of the house pit each day. 
Areas of secondary discard are often clearly distinguishable from other primary 
activity areas.  Waste products from primary activity areas are often pushed aside or taken to 
a designated waste area to keep activity areas clear of debris (O’Connell et al. 1991: 67).  
Door middens of food waste often accumulate near house openings, and waste from outside 
activity areas is often swept aside into secondary disposal areas that often experienced 
trampling.  Ash from hearths is also regularly cleaned and often redistributed to secondary 
refuse areas.  Hearth dumps are visible in midden fill as lenses of ash and charcoal.  The units 
at 45WH55 hypothesized to represent an area of secondary refuse contain dense 
accumulations of food waste, much in the form of discarded bivalve shells, numerous fish 
bones, and mammal bone fragments.  Layers of crushed shell under layers of whole shell 
may imply trampling, as O’Connell et al. (1991: 67) states, although this could also suggest 
numerous dumping episodes, or site occupation over a longer period of time.   
The final proposed activity area, an activity area specialized to antler tool use and 
production, is expected to contain a specialized toolkit, or a grouping of functionally 
associated tools (Binford and Binford 1966, 1969; Whallon 1973b: 117).  During the 
Locarno Beach Phase, antler was increasingly used to make small and large wedges for use 
in a variety of tasks, including woodworking (Ames and Maschner 1999: 103).  Antler is 
usually adzed from the skull and exhibits characteristic adze marks that are, for example, 
distinguishable from cut mark from butchery activities.  To shape antler, sandstone and other 
coarse-grained lithic materials are often used as grinding tools (Stewart 1996: 86-89).  
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Therefore, an antler tool manufacturing toolkit would likely be comprised of adzes and 
grinding stones.  Few antler artifacts and pieces of antler debitage were recovered from 
45WH55.  However, the only two antler wedges from the site are from unit E977 N991, the 
area of proposed antler tool use and production.  Although sucha  small amount is likely to be 
statistically insignificant, to strengthen the argument for an area of antler tool production, 
sandstone lithics likely used as grinding tools, were also encountered in this unit.  Qualitative 


















Chapter V: Methods 
 In this chapter I lay out the methods used to test if site 45WH55 represents a 
residential base camp with multiple, segregated activity areas, rather than a limited-activity 
site with activity areas revolving around a particular, often seasonal function.  In order to 
understand how 45WH55 was used prehistorically, the site requires a holistic analysis.  Each 
unit must be examined statistically and contextually.  In order to determine whether the 
proposed activity areas have any validity, the artifact classes and lithic and faunal 
assemblages per analytic unit must be analyzed and contextually compared to one another.  I 
explain the attributes used to analyze the lithic and faunal assemblages collected from the site 
and the statistical tests used to determine if spatial clustering is present at the site. 
Laboratory Methods 
Processing and cataloging of artifacts and samples from 45WH55 took place in the 
Western Washington University archaeology laboratory under the direction of Dr. Sarah 
Campbell.  Cataloging of the archaeological assemblage collected during the 2005 field 
season was carried out by numerous undergraduate students whom had attended the 2005 
field season.  When I began work at Western as an undergraduate student, the artifacts and 
samples from the 2005 field season were already identified and cataloged.  In 2008, I began 
cataloging artifacts and samples from the 2007 field season as part of a project for an 
undergraduate course in archaeological laboratory methods.  The remaining cataloging was 





Lithic Reduction Analysis Methods 
 Analysis of lithic technology, in settlement pattern analysis, frequently focuses on 
determining which aspects of the lithic reduction sequence are represented at individual 
locations.  Another indication of mobility and settlement pattern commonly used includes the 
distinction between curated and expedient tool manufacture and use.  To allow for a 
relatively simple classification, the lithic assemblage from 45WH55 was analyzed based on 
technological attributes reflecting degree of modification and position in the lithic reduction 
process.  Since identifying a site with all components of the lithic reduction sequence would 
be indicative of prolonged and diverse site use, and thus increase the likelihood for the site to 
have been used as a residential base camp, this classification is sufficient for testing the 
hypothesis that 45WH55 fits with expectations of Locarno Beach Phase residential base 
camp habitation patterns.  In contrast, a small, mobile toolkit only reflecting certain stages of 
lithic reduction would increase the likelihood of site use as seasonal, or limited-activity in 
nature, because only certain types of lithic tools would be expected to have been employed.  
Morphological object types were also assigned to finished tools so that the richness and 
diversity of assemblages in different areas of the site could be quantitatively analyzed. 
The sheer number of lithic artifact classes speaks to the likelihood of prolonged and 
variable site use.  All lithics collected were first classified based on the presence or absence 
of intentional human modification.  Artifacts that exhibited flaking, grinding and/or polish, or 
pecking were classified as modified lithics.  Those lithics that did not exhibit any signs of 
lithic reduction, or were unintentionally modified, such as fire modified rock or heat spalls, 
were classified as unmodified.  Material type for each lithic was noted to form a better 
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understanding of raw material use.  Finally, for artifacts specifically exhibiting flaking 
modification, it was noted whether or not these lithics were primary, secondary, or tertiary 
flakes, utilized flakes, or complete flaked artifacts, again, based on the rationale that a 
complete operational sequence with all these aspects would suggest a site-type revolving 
around multiple functions and more long term use.   
If each part of the lithic reduction sequence is present at the site, and portions of the 
sequence are found spatially aggregated, this will suggest multiple, distinct activity areas, the 
presence of which has implications of the type of site represented by 45WH55.  Table 5.1 
details the wide variety of lithic artifact forms present at 45WH55 per hypothesized activity 
area.  Qualitative characteristics of lithic artifacts, including contextual analysis of artifact 
types and what their form, function, and material types imply within the holistic sense of the 
site assemblage and per activity area will be discussed in Chapter VII (See Appendix B for 
45WH55 Lithic Assemblage Raw Data). 
In order to determine whether or not specific associations of lithic artifacts and 
debitage are present at the site, the lithic assemblage was divided into three distinct 
categories that represent different parts of the lithic reduction sequence.  These are 1) 
Artifacts with unflaked modifications, such as those that exhibit pecking, grinding, or polish; 
2) A flaking debitage category is comprised of lithics that are either primary, secondary, or 
tertiary flakes; 3) The final category is comprised of utilized flakes and complete flaked 
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Faunal Taphonomy Analysis Methods 
 As discussed in the previous chapter, the taphonomic processes that have affected 
archaeological faunal assemblages can be used as indicators of site function.  As with the 
lithic assemblage, the first level of analysis was to determine which faunal remains exhibited 
signs of intentional, cultural modification.  Bone analysis categories were adopted from 
similar analyses by Mather (2009) and Nokes (2004).  For the statistical analysis of faunal 
remains and bone artifacts, I divided the faunal assemblage into three distinct categories that 
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represent various taphonomic processes.  These are 1) A food processing category comprised 
of faunal remains that exhibit signs of cutting, adzing, disarticulation, butchery, and cooking; 
2) A bone processing category comprised of faunal remains that exhibit percussion fractures 
and signs of marrow and grease extraction; 3) A category comprised of faunal remains that 
show signs of bone working, such as grinding and perforation.  Regarding the modification 
of faunal remains, intentional human modification can be observed in the form of butchery 
and food processing marks, bone processing indicators, and the production of bone and antler 
tools, often in the form of grinding and polishing, though flaking is sometimes employed.  
Because a component of the 45WH55 assemblage was a historic dumping component from 
Woodstock Farm use, there were a number of faunal remains, primarily large ungulate Bos 
and Ovis remains, which exhibited historic bandsaw and butchery marks, and which were not 
present prehistorically.  Modified bone that was clearly identifiable as historically modified 
was noted and recorded, however these remains were not used in any statistical or contextual 
analysis of the prehistoric occupation of 45WH55.  Burned bone and bone exhibiting 
scavenging marks were also recorded, as these indicators can be used to identify cooking and 
waste disposal processes.  As with the lithic assemblage, modified bone that was clearly 
modified more than butchery and processing, were separated into specific artifact classes, the 
range and diversity of which speaks to a site-type indicative of numerous functions.  
To further explore the taphonomic processes at work at 45WH55, faunal remains 
were qualitatively analyzed based on element type and condition.  Element type for this 
analysis refers to a differentiation between axial and appendicular elements for mammal and 
bird remains, and a differentiation between cranial and caudal elements for fish remains.  
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Since various butchery practices single out the retention of certain key elements, the 
differentiation of these elements can be used to analyze site-type and function.  Additionally, 
regarding element type, it was noted for each mammal and bird bone whether or not the 
element was from a large or small animal, the size distinction based on the relative size of 
Canus familiarus, the remains of which were available for comparison in the Western 
Washington University archaeology laboratory comparative collection.  This data was 
collected so as to determine to what extent resources, including the acquisition of both small 
and large game species, were used at 45WH55.  The breakdown of fish bones into cranial 
and caudal elements serves a similar purpose, in that the identification of certain skeletal 
components can shed light onto seasonal fishing practices and the practice of storage, a new 
technological advancement in subsistence practice seen during the Locarno Beach Phase.  
Finally, the condition of each bone was analyzed based on whether or not it was whole and 
identifiable to element and/or species level, fragmented, but still identifiable to element 
and/or species level, or fragmented to such an extent that element and species level 
identification could not occur, the rationale being that such an analysis could identify the 
extent to which fauna were used and processed at 45WH55 (See Appendix C for 45WH55 
Faunal Assemblage Raw Data).  Table 5.2 details the wide variety of bone artifact types 
present at 45WH55 per hypothesized activity area.  Qualitative characteristics of bone 
artifacts, including contextual analysis of artifact types and what their form and function 
imply within the holistic sense of the site assemblage and per activity area will be discussed 
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Note: Faunal remains exhibiting historic modification (ie. machine sawing) were excluded 
from statistical and qualitative analysis as the historic component present at Woodstock Farm 
is outside the scope of this thesis. 
 
Statistical Methods  
 For statistical analyses of the spatial distribution of the lithic and faunal assemblages, 
I selected certain key attributes by which to group artifacts.  For statistical analysis of the 
lithic assemblage, I grouped all the modified lithic artifacts that did not exhibit flaking, but 
those that were clearly pecked, ground, or polished, into an unflaked modification category.  
Because of the relatively small number of these artifacts, I did not attempt to break them 
down into categories reflecting the stage of modification, rather grouped them en masse as a 
category to represent lithics simply with no evidence of flaking reduction.  The artifacts 
exhibiting flaking modification were divided into two categories; primary flakes, secondary 
flakes, and tertiary flakes represent a flaking debitage category, while utilized flakes and 
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flaked artifacts represent a complete flaked artifact category (Table 5.3).  In order to make 
accurate statistical comparisons due to each 1 x 1 meter excavation unit being excavated to 
varying depths, artifact counts were standardized based on the volume of sediment; artifact 
counts by unit and analytic unit were divided by the total volume of sediment excavated from 
the analytic unit (Table 5.4).  See Appendix D for Unit Excavation Volumes.  If the statistical 
analysis of these categories shows that clustering is present, then this means there are distinct 
activity areas related to the lithic reduction sequence at the site.   Large numbers of activity 
areas are more suggestive of a residential base camp habitation pattern, in contrast to a 
















Table 5.3. Counts of Modified Lithics by Unit and Class 
  














E987 N1008 7 11 31 14 6 10 
E987 N1007 12 5 14 14 1 3 
E989 N1007 4 3 10 14 4 5 
E986 N1007 1 8 10 12 5 2 
E988 N1005 7 6 5 4 2 1 
E987 N1004 1 0 3 2 0 2 
E987 N1002 2 3 7 9 0 0 
E991 N1016 2 0 0 3 0 2 
E992 N1016 0 1 3 4 0 1 
E990 N1015 5 4 4 9 2 3 
E990 N1014 4 0 2 1 2 0 
E992 N1014 0 2 1 1 0 0 
E981 N975 6 5 3 6 1 1 
E982 N976 7 2 6 26 0 1 
E983 N977 15 3 2 11 1 2 
E984 N976 1 1 3 15 2 1 
E985 N977 2 5 9 5 0 2 
E986 N976 1 2 1 2 2 1 
E987 N977 1 3 12 14 0 0 
E977 N972 3 2 3 1 0 0 
E977 N973 2 2 4 1 0 0 
E980 N987 1 18 13 4 0 1 
E977 N991 1 1 3 1 0 0 

















Table 5.4. Counts of Modified Lithics by Unit and Class Per m³  
Provenience 
Unflaked 
Modification Flaking Debitage Flaked Tools 
E987 N1008 11 90 26 
E987 N1007 27 73 9 
E989 N1007 10 70 23 
E986 N1007 2 48 11 
E988 N1005 26 56 11 
E987 N1004 6 30 12 
E987 N1002 4 41 0 
E991 N1016 5 8 5 
E992 N1016 0 16 2 
E990 N1015 12 40 12 
E990 N1014 10 7 5 
E992 N1014 0 11 0 
E981 N975 11 27 4 
E982 N976 17 85 2 
E983 N977 38 40 8 
E984 N976 5 104 16 
E985 N977 5 52 5 
E986 N976 4 21 13 
E987 N977 7 190 0 
E977 N972 9 19 0 
E977 N973 12 41 0 
E980 N987 8 269 8 
E977 N991 4 21 0 
Total: 233 1359 172 
 
Since the primary goal of this thesis is to identify whether there are distinct activity 
areas with high integrity, reflecting a long-term base camp, I broke the faunal assemblage 
down into three overarching categories that could be used to differentiate multiple activities.  
Bones exhibiting cut marks and adze marks indicative of butchering and cooking processes 
were grouped into a food processing category.  Important to note regarding adze marks is that 
while adzing may often be used as a first step in the process of bone artifact production (ie. 
antler tines adzed off prior to grinding), complete artifacts are often ground to the point 
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where evidence of adzing is obliterated; modified bone exhibiting adzing only has been 
grouped with the food processing category, as complete tools that may have shown signs of 
adzing are most likely to have been ground as well, and so will be represented in the bone 
working category.  Bones exhibiting percussion and spiral fractures, marks indicative of 
marrow and grease extraction, were grouped into a bone processing category.  Bones 
exhibiting grinding and sawing, with the exclusion of historic sawing, as well as perforation, 
were grouped into a bone working category.  This category was comprised of complete and 
incomplete or broken worked bone artifacts (Table 5.5).  Similar to the lithic assemblage, in 
order to make accurate statistical comparisons, artifact counts were standardized based on the 
volume of sediment they were excavated from (Table 5.6).  These three categories depict 
three different aspects of bones use and modification.  Distinguishing between these 
categories will contribute to the identification of specific activity areas, which will be used in 





















Table 5.5. Counts of Modified Bone by Unit and Class 
Provenience Food Processing Bone Processing Bone Working 
E987 N1008 16 45 17 
E987 N1007 7 20 7 
E989 N1007 1 2 0 
E986 N1007 12 9 9 
E988 N1005 1 24 9 
E987 N1004 3 8 0 
E987 N1002 2 11 4 
E991 N1016 0 32 1 
E992 N1016 3 1 0 
E990 N1015 6 10 3 
E990 N1014 1 5 0 
E992 N1014 0 4 0 
E981 N975 13 10 0 
E982 N976 13 0 0 
E983 N977 5 18 0 
E984 N976 4 2 2 
E985 N977 1 0 0 
E986 N976 0 1 0 
E987 N977 1 0 0 
E977 N972 8 4 0 
E977 N973 1 7 1 
E980 N987 3 3 0 
E977 N991 1 0 5 



















Table 5.6. Counts of Modified Bone by Unit and Class Per m³ 
Provenience Food Processing Bone Processing Bone Working 
E987 N1008 26 72 27 
E987 N1007 16 44 16 
E989 N1007 3 5 0 
E986 N1007 19 15 15 
E988 N1005 4 90 34 
E987 N1004 18 49 0 
E987 N1002 4 24 9 
E991 N1016 0 80 3 
E992 N1016 6 2 0 
E990 N1015 14 23 7 
E990 N1014 2 12 0 
E992 N1014 0 11 0 
E981 N975 25 19 0 
E982 N976 32 0 0 
E983 N977 13 45 0 
E984 N976 22 11 11 
E985 N977 3 0 0 
E986 N976 0 4 0 
E987 N977 7 0 0 
E977 N972 25 13 0 
E977 N973 6 41 6 
E980 N987 23 23 0 
E977 N991 4 0 21 
Total: 272 583 149 
 
The Poisson Distribution 
 The Poisson distribution can be used in order to determine whether the apparent 
artifact concentrations of the seven hypothesized activity areas conform to clustered, random, 
or uniformly distributed expectations.  The Poisson distribution has been used frequently in 
archaeological (Orton 2007; Whallon 1973a, 1974), geographical (Silk 1979: 99-102, Taylor 
1983: 134-137), and biological studies (Zar 1974: 301-305) to test whether occurrences are 
distributed randomly through time and/or space.  Using the previously described lithic and 
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faunal categories, the Poisson distribution will be used to provide expected probabilities and 
counts.  Because it creates a randomly distributed probability, the outcome tends to show a 
high probability for small numbers of occurrences and lower probabilities for larger numbers 
of occurrences.  Once the Poisson distribution has been used to determine the expected 
probabilities and counts for a random distribution, they can be compared with the actual 
counts of these categories per unit using a goodness-of-fit test. 
Sampling Issues and the Poisson Distribution 
 It is far outside the scope of this thesis to analyze the efficiency of sampling methods 
(Blalock 1972: 514-515; Clark 1982: 244), the multitude of factors affecting artifact 
distributions (Carr 1987: 240-248; Hodder and Orton 1976: 183-187) and the effectiveness of 
the Poisson distribution in dealing with such factors (Carr 1984: 133-144).  However, it is 
important to note that the way in which excavation was carried out at 45WH55 presents 
possible sample bias issues that may affect the use of the Poisson distribution.   
 As discussed in Chapter III, the initial excavation units were stratified to an extent.  
Excavation units were laid out in 2 x 2 m grids at the North and south ends of the site near 
surface midden exposures, at which point diagonal 1 x 1 m units were excavated.  
Subsequent excavation employed similar diagonal 1 x 1 m units adjacent to where previous 
excavation had uncovered key features and artifact clusters, in essence, tracking the extent of 
such features across the site.  In actuality, the excavation at 45WH55 was exploratory.  The 
excavation units were stratified north to south to determine the actual boundaries of the site 
and to determine if the north and south sections were even related, which was unknown at the 
time, and potentially difficult due to possible site disturbance between the two areas.  At best, 
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the sampling strategy could be considered judgmental.  Important to note regarding the 
sampling methods within each excavation unit is that artifacts were collected in situ with 
point provenience, but also from screens by level and sublevel; many of the faunal remains 
analyzed here were collected as bulk samples. While nearest neighbor analysis and Pielou’s 
Point-to-Item Distance Statistics allow for intrasite analysis of spatial clustering, they require 
item-point location information (Carr 1984: 136-139).  Because the lithic and faunal 
assemblages collected from 45WH55 are comprised of some artifacts with point provenience 
and others without point provenience, this mix would not allow for these tests.  Also, the 
assemblage of artifacts with actual point provenience is small, especially in terms of the 
faunal assemblage.  Therefore, the Poisson distribution analysis by excavation unit is best for 
comparing this data.   
Possible Poisson Problems 
Carr (1984: 142) describes one problem of using the Poisson distribution in the 
analysis of spatial patterning.  The Poisson approach involves a loss of information that may 
lead to inaccurate results because it assesses the frequency distribution of cells having certain 
counts rather than the spatial arrangement of cells having certain counts.  Because of this, 
“the results of a Poisson test suggesting random arrangement must be verified visually, with 
consequent loss of rigor” (Carr 1984: 142).  Additionally, Carr (1984: 136-144) provides 
information regarding five unwarranted assumptions about the nature of the archaeological 
record and assemblage in question that need not be true for the Poisson approach.  It is often 
assumed that if a scatter of items has a clustered arrangement, the clusters must conform to 
the shape of the grid cells, be centered in the grid cells, and be oriented in the direction of the 
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grid cells they were collected from, yet these assumptions are unwarranted.  While the 
Poisson approach requires data in the form of grid counts, this data is not required to be from 
grid areas of similar size, shape, orientation, or systematic spacing.  Also, the use-areas may 
be hierarchically arranged, for example, by natural stratum.  In this case the 45WH55 lithic 
and bone artifact assemblages are collected from grids of similar size, shape, and orientation.  
However, these grids were not systematically spaced, and the data from within them is 
hierarchically organized.  Regarding spacing, the excavation units were purposefully placed 
to follow artifact concentrations, and the artifacts are hierarchically arranged throughout 
natural levels and arbitrary sublevels, which may be arranged differently at each scale.  The 
method of collection of the lithic and bone artifact assemblages from 45WH55 is thus suited 
to analysis via the Poisson approach. 
The Standard Chi² Test 
 The standard Chi² test can be used as a goodness-of-fit test between observed and 
expected distributions (Zar 1974: 302-305), and has been employed in statistical analysis of 
archaeological activity areas (Whallon 1973a, 1974).  This goodness-of-fit test compares 
actual frequencies in a category to theoretical frequencies in a category that would be 
expected to occur if the data followed the probability distribution of interest.  In this case, the 
Chi² test will be used to test the goodness-of-fit between the actual frequencies in specific 
artifact categories with those derived from the Poisson distribution.  When calculating the 
Chi², categories may need to be pooled so that observed frequencies are greater than or equal 
to five (Zar 1974: 303).  Also, the Chi² requires observed counts; since the Poisson 
distribution calculates probabilities, these were converted to expected values by multiplying 
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the probabilities by 23, the total number of excavation units.  A confidence interval of 0.05 
was used for all testing.  The null hypothesis was that there would be no difference between 
the observed and Poisson derived distributions.  If the null hypothesis is rejected, it may be a 
result of one of two situations.  The population distribution could be either uniform, meaning 
each unit of space has the same number of objects, or clustered.  Since the overall hypothesis 
of this thesis is that there are numerous, unique clusters representing multiple, distinct 
activity areas at 45WH55, a test must then be done to determine whether the distribution is 
uniform or clustered. 
Variance to Mean Ratio 
 As the name implies, a variance to mean ratio (VMR) is a ratio of the variance to the 
mean of a probability distribution (Silk 1979: 101-103).  It is used to quantify whether a set 
of observed frequencies are clustered or uniformly dispersed compared to a standard 
statistical model, in this case, the Poisson distribution.  The Poisson distribution has a 
variance equal to its mean, or a VMR = 1.   A uniform distribution has a VMR = 0.  A 










Chapter VI: Quantitative Results of Spatial Analysis 
 The overall appearance of the 45WH55 assemblage suggests that the artifact 
distribution at the site is clustered.  A comparison of the actual probabilities of various lithic 
and faunal artifact categories with Poisson, or random probabilities, shows that none of the 
categories fit the Poisson distribution.  At the 0.05 significance level the Chi² goodness of fit 
test was able to reject the null hypotheses for each of the three lithic reduction sequence 
categories and for each of the three bone categories.   The VMR for all categories was well 
above one, indicating that each category was clustered across the site.  When the artifact 
categories are grouped by units proposed to be activity areas, clustering is also clear.  This 
will be discussed further in the following chapter.   
Chi² Goodness-of-Fit Test and Variance Mean Ratio Results 
 In all, six Chi² goodness of fit tests were performed, three pertaining to the lithic 
artifact assemblage and the various stages of the lithic reduction, and three pertaining to the 
bone artifact assemblage.  In each goodness-of-fit test, frequencies of occurrence were 
pooled so that the value would be greater than five, allowing for the Chi² goodness of fit test 
to function properly.  Observed and Poisson distributions for lithic artifact categories and 
bone categories are presented in Tables 6.1 through 6.12.  The Chi² goodness of fit test and 
VMR results are also presented below with each of the respective distribution tables.  A final 






Table 6.1. Observed Distribution of Lithic Artifacts Exhibiting Non-Flaked Modifications 
and Theoretical Poisson Distribution 
# of Lithics Observed Distribution 
(# of Units Containing Each Count 
of Lithics) 
Expected Distribution 
Poisson          Poisson Distribution  
Probability     (Poisson x 23)              
0 2 0.000          0.000 
2 1 0.000          0.000 
4 3 0.017          0.391 
5 3 0.035          0.805 
6 1 0.060          1.380 
7 1 0.087          2.001 
8 1 0.110          2.530 
9 1 0.123          2.829 
10 2 0.125          2.875 
11 2 0.115          2.645 
12 2 0.097          2.231 
17 1 0.014          0.322 
26 1 0.000          0.000 
27 1 0.000          0.000 
38 1 0.000          0.000 
Note: Interior horizontal divisions represent pooling for Chi ² 
 
Table 6.2. Observed Distribution of Lithic Artifacts Exhibiting Non-Flaked Modifications 
and Theoretical Poisson Distribution Pooled for Chi² 






χ²0.05, 3 = 7.815 (Zar 1974: 408-410) 
Ho: Observed distribution matches expected distribution 
Ha: Observed distribution does not match expected distribution 
χ² = 87.463 
87.463 > 7.815 so reject Ho 
 
Variance = 179.234 
VMR = 179.234/10.130 = 17.693  









Table 6.3. Observed Distribution of Lithic Artifacts Categorized as Flaking Debitage 
(Primary Flakes, Secondary Flakes, and Tertiary Flakes) and Theoretical Poisson 
Distribution 
# of Lithics Observed Distribution 
(# of Units Containing Each 
Count of Lithics) 
Expected Distribution 
Poisson          Poisson Distribution  
Probability     (Poisson x 23)              
7 1 0.000          0.000 
8 1 0.000          0.000 
11 1 0.000          0.000 
16 1 0.000          0.000 
19 1 0.000          0.000 
21 2 0.000          0.000 
27 1 0.000          0.000 
30 1 0.000          0.000 
40 2 0.002          0.046 
41 2 0.003          0.069 
48 1 0.019          0.437 
52 1 0.035          0.805 
56 1 0.049          1.127 
70 1 0.018          0.414 
73 1 0.010          0.230 
85 1 0.000          0.000 
90 1 0.000          0.000 
104 1 0.000          0.000 
190 1 0.000          0.000 
269 1 0.000          0.000 
Note: Interior horizontal divisions represent pooling for Chi ² 
 
Table 6.4. Observed Distribution of Lithic Artifacts Categorized as Flaking Debitage 
(Primary Flakes, Secondary Flakes, and Tertiary Flakes) and Theoretical Poisson 
Distribution Pooled for Chi² 





χ²0.05, 2 = 5.991 (Zar 1974: 408-410) 
Ho: Observed distribution matches expected distribution 
Ha: Observed distribution does not match expected distribution 
χ² = 2756.708 
2756.708 > 5.991 so reject Ho 
 
Variance = 6930.771 
VMR = 6930.771/59.087 = 117.298 
117.298 > 1 = Distribution is clustered 
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Table 6.5. Observed Distribution of Lithic Artifacts Categorized as Flaked Tools (Utilized 
Flakes and Flaked Artifacts) and Theoretical Poisson Distribution 
# of Lithics Observed Distribution 
(# of Units Containing Each 
Count of Lithics) 
Expected Distribution 
Poisson          Poisson Distribution  
Probability     (Poisson x 23)              
0 6 0.001          0.023 
2 2 0.016          0.368 
4 1 0.074          1.702 
5 3 0.110          2.530 
8 2 0.137          3.151 
9 1 0.114          2.622 
11 2 0.058          1.334 
12 2 0.036          0.828 
13 1 0.021          0.483 
16 1 0.003          0.069 
23 1 0.000          0.000 
26 1 0.000          0.000 
Note: Interior horizontal divisions represent pooling for Chi ² 
 
Table 6.6. Observed Distribution of Lithic Artifacts Categorized as Flaked Tools (Utilized 
Flakes and Flaked Artifacts) and Theoretical Poisson Distribution Pooled for Chi² 






χ²0.05, 3 = 7.815 (Zar 1974: 408-410) 
Ho: Observed distribution matches expected distribution 
Ha: Observed distribution does not match expected distribution 
χ² = 1569.758 
1569.758 > 7.815 so reject Ho 
 
Variance = 104.873 
VMR = 104.873/7.478 = 14.024  









Table 6.7. Observed Distribution of Bone Artifacts Exhibiting Signs of Food Processing and 
Theoretical Poisson Distribution 
# of Faunal Remains Observed Distribution 
(# of Units Containing Each 
Count of Bone Artifacts) 
Expected Distribution 
Poisson          Poisson Distribution  
Probability     (Poisson x 23)              
0 3 0.000          0.000 
2 1 0.001          0.023 
3 2 0.002          0.046 
4 3 0.006          0.138 
6 2 0.028          0.644 
7 1 0.047          1.081 
13 1 0.104          2.392 
14 1 0.088          2.024 
16 1 0.051          1.173 
18 1 0.023          0.529 
19 1 0.015          0.345 
22 1 0.003          0.069 
23 1 0.001          0.023 
25 2 0.000          0.000 
26 1 0.000          0.000 
32 1 0.000          0.000 
Note: Interior horizontal divisions represent pooling for Chi ² 
 
Table 6.8. Observed Distribution of Bone Artifacts Exhibiting Signs of Food Processing and 
Theoretical Poisson Distribution Pooled for Chi² 
Observed Distribution Expected Distribution 





χ²0.05, 3 = 7.815 (Zar 1974: 408-410) 
Ho: Observed distribution matches expected distribution 
Ha: Observed distribution does not match expected distribution 
χ² = 912.271 
912.271 > 7.815 so reject Ho 
 
Variance = 231.311 
VMR = 231.311/11.826 = 19.560  








Table 6.9. Observed Distribution of Bone Artifacts Exhibiting Signs of Bone Processing and 
Theoretical Poisson Distribution 
# of Faunal Remains Observed Distribution 
(# of Units Containing Each 
Count of Bone Artifacts) 
Expected Distribution 
Poisson          Poisson Distribution  
Probability     (Poisson x 23)              
0 4 0.000          0.000 
2 1 0.000          0.000 
4 1 0.000          0.000 
5 1 0.000          0.000 
11 2 0.001          0.023 
12 1 0.001          0.023 
13 1 0.002          0.046 
15 1 0.009          0.207 
19 1 0.038          0.874 
23 2 0.074          1.702 
24 1 0.078          1.794 
41 1 0.001          0.023 
44 1 0.000          0.000 
45 1 0.000          0.000 
49 1 0.000          0.000 
72 1 0.000          0.000 
80 1 0.000          0.000 
90 1 0.000          0.000 
Note: Interior horizontal divisions represent pooling for Chi ² 
  
Table 6.10. Observed Distribution of Bone Artifacts Exhibiting Signs of Bone Processing 
and Theoretical Poisson Distribution Pooled for Chi² 
Observed Distribution Expected Distribution 




χ²0.05, 2 = 5.991 (Zar 1974: 408-410) 
Ho: Observed distribution matches expected distribution 
Ha: Observed distribution does not match expected distribution 
χ² = 5621.413  
5621.413 > 5.991 so reject Ho 
 
Variance = 1300.195 
VMR = 1300.195/25.348 = 51.294  







Table 6.11. Observed Distribution of Bone Artifacts Exhibiting Signs of Bone Working and 
Theoretical Poisson Distribution 
# of Faunal Remains Observed Distribution 
(# of Units Containing Each 
Count of Bone Artifacts) 
Expected Distribution 
Poisson          Poisson Distribution  
Probability     (Poisson x 23)              
0 13 0.002          0.046 
3 1 0.070          1.610 
6 1 0.158          3.634 
7 1 0.146          3.358 
9 1 0.085          1.955 
11 1 0.032          0.736 
15 1 0.002          0.046 
16 1 0.001          0.023 
21 1 0.000          0.000 
27 1 0.000          0.000 
34 1 0.000          0.000 
Note: Interior horizontal divisions represent pooling for Chi ² 
 
Table 6.12. Observed Distribution of Bone Artifacts Exhibiting Signs of Bone Working and 
Theoretical Poisson Distribution Pooled for Chi² 
Observed Distribution Expected Distribution 




χ²0.05, 2 = 5.991 (Zar 1974: 408-410) 
Ho: Observed distribution matches expected distribution 
Ha: Observed distribution does not match expected distribution 
χ² = 4003.854  
4003.854 > 5.991 so reject Ho 
 
Variance = 133.089 
VMR = 133.089/6.478 = 20.545  
20.545 > 1 = Distribution is clustered 
 
Table 6.13. Chi² Goodness-of-Fit Test and VMR Results 
Artifact Category Accept or Reject Null for 
Poisson distribution 
Nature of Assemblage 
Based on VMR 
Non-flaked Modifications Reject Clustered 
Flaking Debitage Reject Clustered 
Flaked Tools Reject Clustered 
Food Processing Reject Clustered 
Bone Processing Reject Clustered 
Bone Working Reject Clustered 
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Artifact Concentrations by Proposed Activity Area 
 In addition to the inherent clustering seen by the Chi² and VMR, when artifact 
categories are grouped into the proposed seven activity areas there are also clear signs of 
segregated activities based on the diversity of artifact types and the functions of such 
artifacts.  The clustering of certain lithic artifact types with certain faunal remains and bone 
artifacts also suggests the presence of distinct toolkits for distinct activities in clearly defined 
activity areas (Kroll and Price 1991: 1-5). 
 When the excavation units are grouped into the seven proposed activity areas, the pit-
house interior shows the highest diversity of lithic artifacts, faunal remains, and bone 
artifacts, all of which would be expected of the centralized, living area of the site (Kroll and 
Price 1991: 1-5; Schiffer 1983).  When grouped, the units comprising the proposed pit-house 
interior and pit-house exterior contain the highest concentration of lithic artifacts, with totals 
of n = 160 and n = 85 respectively.  The proposed thermal feature, lithic tool production area, 
and lithic tool production and bone processing areas exhibit the second highest 
concentrations of lithic artifacts, with totals of n = 113, n = 56, and n = 54.  As expected, the 
proposed area of secondary refuse and the proposed area of antler tool use and production 
exhibit dramatic differences in lithic artifact counts, with only totals of n = 42 and n = 6 
respectively. 
 Regarding bone artifacts and faunal remains exhibiting signs of human modification, 
whether as a result of food processing or bone processing, the proposed pit-house interior and 
pit-house exterior collectively exhibit the highest concentrations of modified bone, with 
totals of n = 118 and n = 99 respectively.  The lithic tool production and bone processing area 
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exhibits the second highest concentration of bone artifacts and modified faunal remains, with 
a total of n = 96 artifacts, the majority of which exhibit percussion and spiral fracture marks 
indicative of percussive processing of long bones for marrow and grease extraction.  The 
excavation units that comprise the proposed thermal feature contain a total of n = 68 bone 
artifacts and worked faunal remains, the majority of which exhibit numerous cut marks.  Also 
present on some of these bones are burn marks that are often indicative of cooking.  The area 
of proposed secondary refuse contains the next highest concentration of modified bone, with 
a total of n = 27 artifacts exhibiting modification in various forms, including cutting, adzing, 
percussion fractures, and burn marks.  The proposed lithic tool production area on the 
opposite side of the built up, earthen barrier at the end of the proposed thermal feature, and 
the proposed antler tool use and production area, both exhibit very low concentrations of 
modified bone with signs of human activity, with only totals of n = 3 and n = 6 modified 
artifacts respectively.   
 Bone size and fragmentation also provide clues to site function.  At least 50% of the 
bone in each of the proposed activity areas is fragmented, and approximately 75% in each 
activity area is fragmented beyond element and species recognition.  The faunal remains in 
each activity area included a variety of large and small game, including numerous ungulate 
remains, primarily of the family Cervidae, although there were some ursus and canid 
remains, as well as fox, rabbit, smaller rodents, a variety of waterfowl, and large 
concentrations of salmon and other fish.  When breaking down the bone by element type, 
48% (n = 1396) were appendicular parts and 6% (n = 183) were axial parts, which is 
indicative of off-site kill sites and the transportation of key parts back to a central base camp, 
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as discussed in Chapter IV.  The distribution of fish remains was also heavily dominated by 
caudal (n = 1036) rather than cranial (n = 291) elements, which could indicate the use of 
accessory fishing camps and the stockpiling of fish, as discussed in Chapters II and IV, or the 
immediate processing of fish at the beach below the site before bringing the fish to the site 
for further processing and consumption.  This distribution of faunal remains, coupled with 
the distribution of lithic and bone artifact categories, is consistent with the predictions for the 
seven hypothesized activity areas at site 45WH55. 
Overall, the statistical comparison between observed and Poisson-derived expected 
distributions suggest that for each artifact category, the distribution is not random, but 
clustered.  The following chapter will discuss the diverse array of artifact types along with 
contextual information derived from analyses of stratigraphy and profiles, features, FMR 
concentrations, shell concentrations, and the concomitant clustering of lithic and bone 
artifacts.  This qualitative analysis of artifact types will discuss artifact form and function, 











Chapter VII: Discussion of Artifact Form and Function, Clustered Lithic Artifacts and 
Faunal Remains, and Proposed Activity Areas 
 Pratt (2008: 1-2) states of the Locarno Beach artifact categories that although some 
nomenclature has changed since Borden (1950) first summarized the artifact assemblage 
from Locarno Beach, there is much general agreement between most Northwest Coast 
artifact typologies.  Current classification of Locarno Beach Phase artifacts includes a diverse 
range and variety of artifact categories that have traditionally been viewed as common 
Northwest Coast artifacts (Borden 1950; Mitchel 1971).  Therefore, in this analysis of artifact 
form and function, some evidence is derived from Stewart (1996).  Although she discusses 
Northwest Coast artifacts in an ethnohistoric context and does not explicitly link them with 
the Locarno Beach Phase, based on morphological similarities, the artifact categories she 
describes are similar if not identical to those used here.  The artifacts that comprise the lithic 
and faunal assemblages from 45WH55 are incredibly varied in form.  The artifact categories 
present at 45WH55 mirror similar categories examined by Pratt (2008: 1-71) from Crescent 
Beach.  This variability in itself suggests a site-type derived from multiple, varying activities.  
The lithic assemblage is comprised of at least 12 tool types, including points, anvils, 
hammers, bifaces, utilized flakes, blades, abraders, cores, unifacially flaked cobbles, adzes, 
boiling stones, and pigment.  These artifact types are varied in size, style, material, form, and 
function.  In contrast to a small, highly mobile toolkit of curated artifacts for specific 
purposes expected of a limted-activity site (Mather 2009: 60-61), the presence of a large 
toolkit aimed at multiple functions supports the use of 45WH55 as a multi-activity, 
residential base camp site. 
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45WH55 Lithic Artifact Assemblage 
 The lithic assemblage is primarily comprised of flaked artifacts.  There are, however, 
many unique pecked and ground lithic artifacts as well.  The flaked lithic assemblage can be 
broken down into points, blades, unifacially and bifacially flaked cobbles, cores, utilized 
flakes, and debitage, which includes primary, secondary, and tertiary flakes.  The pecked 
lithic assemblage includes anvils, hammerstones, and a two boiling stones that have been 
pecked to even out bumps to create almost complete spheres.  Ground lithic artifacts include 
sandstone abraders, beveled pieces of slate, nephrite adzes, a nephrite point, a Gulf Island 
Complex Object of unknown function, and pieces of what appear to be ground ochre.  In 
terms of basic presence or absence (Table 7.1), the diversity of artifacts within each of these 
categories is strikingly similar to that recovered from the Crescent Beach site, one of the first 
sites excavated with Locarno Beach Phase components (Borden 1950; Matson 2010; 
Mitchell 1971).  Site 45WH55 possesses artifacts from 71% of the lithic artifact classes 
present at the Crescent Beach site.  The main difference between the Crescent Beach lithic 
assemblage and the 45WH55 assemblage is that many ground stone lithic classes, including 
decorative implements such as labrets and rings, are not present at 45WH55.  However, the 
functional types within each artifact category at 45WH55 are quite varied.  For example, 
there are different styles and sizes of projectile points, cobble tools, and adzes, which, based 






Table 7.1. Lithic Artifact Types from Crescent Beach Site (Pratt 2008: 3-31) Present at 
45WH55 
Crescent Beach Artifact Type Present at 45WH55 Absent at 45WH55 
Cores X  
Bipolar Cores (pièces esquillèes) X  
Unifacial Pebble and Cobble Tools X  
Bifacial Pebble and Cobble Tools X  
Anvils X  
Hammerstones X  
Cobble Flake Tools (spall tools, 
unretouched flake tools, retouched flake 
tools, utilized falkes) 
X  
Quartz Crystal Microliths X  
Shaped Chipped Stone Tools X  
Leaf-Shaped Bifaces  X  
Contracting Stem Bifaces X  
Shouldered Bifaces X  
Corner Notched Bifaces X  
Biface Fragments X  
Chipped Slate X  
Chipped and Ground Stone Implements  X 
Abrasive Stones (formed and unformed) X  
Saws X  
Ground Stone Knives X (fragments)  
Contracting Stem Ground Stone Points  X 
Concave Base Ground Stone Points  X 
Straight Stem Ground Stone Points  X 
Faceted Ground Stone Points  X 
Ground Stone Disc Beads X  
Ground Stone Rings  X 
Adzes X  
Gulf island Complex Objects X  
Labrets  X 
Decorated Ground Stone  X 
Miscellaneous Ground Stone X (faceted nephrite 
pin) 
 
Mortars  X 
 
The 45WH55 assemblage includes numerous flaked projectile points.  The variety of 
types and materials used to create them suggests a site directed around multiple activities and 
prolonged use.  The 45WH55 projectile point assemblage includes large and small triangular 
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points, large and small leaf and contracting points, large and small shouldered points, as well 
as a corner notched point, and multiple broken point stems, all of which represent a range of 
material types, including dacite, metasediment, other fine grained lithic material, and CCS.  
The diversity of point form and size suggests a diversity of subsistence practices (Stewart 
1996: 45-50, Croes 1995: 217-219).  The smaller triangular (#1098), leaf (#1655 and #1669), 
and shouldered (#736, #861, and #863) points likely served as arrow or dart heads, while the 
larger (#182 and #862) points could have been employed as spear heads (Croes 1995: 218; 
Pratt 2008: 15-18).  Although these artifacts have been categorized as points, they could also 
have been easily used as hafted knives.  However, if these artifacts were used as projectile 
points, based on the size differences, I assert the triangular, leaf, and shouldered points were 
likely employed to take small, terrestrial game and waterfowl, while the larger points could 
have been used as points to hunt larger, terrestrial or marine resources, all of which could be 
exploited around 45WH55 (Campbell et al. 2010: 3).  The presence of bones from small and 
large game animals in the faunal remain assemblage also suggests similar subsistence 
strategies.   
Original perceptions of Locarno Beach Phase lithic assemblages were directed around 
ground stone technologies (Borden 1970), and it was proposed that the assemblages did not 
exhibit a wide variety of material types other than fine-grained basalt (Mitchell 1971: 57), 
but the 45WH55 assemblage exhibits a diversity that far surpasses these prior speculations.  
Croes (1995: 217-219) has shown that the Hoko River bifacial flaked point assemblage is 
possibly more diverse than those of other Locarno Beach Phase sites.  I argue that the 
45WH55 assemblage, which, based on morphological characteristics, shares a similar 
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diversity of point forms and styles in multiple material types as the Hoko assemblage, would 
also represent a more diverse assemblage than the norm originally suggested by Borden 
(1970) and later by Mitchell (1971:57).  The projectile points in Figure 7.1 (n=5) are those 
collected from 45WH55 that were found in situ and have point provenience.  These have 
been included in the statistical analysis of lithic artifacts.   
 
Figure 7.1. Provenienced projectile points from 45WH55.  Top row: Two leaf-shaped points 
of dacite (#1655) and metasediment (#1669) from E987 N1004, pit-house exterior; one large, 
triangular dacite point (#182) from E982 N976, thermal feature and butchery area.  Bottom 
row: Fine-grained point base (#726) and brown, metasediment stemmed point (#736) from 
E987 N1008, house pit interior. 
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The projectile points in Figure 7.3 are those collected from 45WH55 that were not found 
within excavation units and do not have point provenience.  These were either surface 
collected or found in shovel tests or in the beach profile trench.  Because they lack 
provenience, they were not included in any statistical analyses, but because they share similar 
diagnostic characteristics (Pratt 2008: 15-18) as the other recovered points, they have been 
noted to further indicate the diversity of projectile point form and function, and to illustrate 
the variety of material types used at the site.  In addition to the variety of projectile points 
recovered from 45WH55, there are hundreds of pieces of lithic debitage and waste flakes that 
suggest that many lithic tools were produced on site.  The discovery of a dacite flake (#203) 
that refits with the large, triangular dacite point (#182) (Figure 7.1 and 7.2) further 
strengthens the notion that lithic artifacts were manufactured at 45WH55.  The presence of 
the dacite point (#182) and the refit flake (#203) in unit E982 N976, part of the thermal 
feature and butchery area also provides evidence regarding activity area function.  The 
bifacially flaked point could have served as a meat processing and butchering tool, the 
tertiary flake refit resulting from edge retouch or use wear.  The fact that all aspects of the 
lithic reduction sequence were carried out on site furthers strengthens the argument for a 
residential base camp, as small, mobile toolkits, often of curated items, and not reflecting all 
aspects of the lithic reduction operational sequence tend to characterize the opposite site-type 




Figure 7.2. Close up of the large, triangular dacite point (#182) from E982 N976, part of the 
thermal feature and butchery area.  The arrow points to a flake scar where a tertiary, dacite 
flake (#203) refits to the point.  This flake, recovered from the same unit, provides evidence 





Figure 7.3. Unprovenienced projectile points.  Top row: Small, corner-notched CCS point 
(#863), fine-grained, leaf-shaped point (#862), and fine-grained, large notched point (#861). 
Middle: Fine-grained point base (#864).  Bottom: Small, triangular dacite point (#1098). 
 
The presence of ten quartz crystal microliths and pieces of debitage recovered from 
45WH55 has numerous implications regarding activity area function, and site function as a 
whole.  Ames and Maschner (1999: 69) state that microblades were the dominant form of 
lithic cutting tool technology along the Northwest Coast as far back as the beginning of the 
Holocene and that this technology disappeared as a dominant form of cutting tool around 
4,000 B.C.  These small blades were often hafted into antler or bone handles and used as 
cutting and piercing implements, although they were sometimes employed as side blades for 
projectile points (Ames and Maschner 1999: 69; Croes 1995: 180-191; Stewart 1996: 51).  
Experimental archaeology by Croes (1995: 182) indicates that microliths were useful as 
processing tools, especially for filleting fish and scraping hides, but could even have been 
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used as minor surgical tools.  Eight of the ten quartz crystal microliths and debitage 
recovered were found in or around the proposed pit-house feature.  The spatial distribution of 
these artifacts suggests that they were important utilitarian artifacts and were curated, 
especially since quartz crystal is a scarce material type in the area.  Replicative experiments 
by Lagestee (2012) suggest that the process of making microblades was complex, often 
involving grinding to create suitable striking platforms, and the use of vices to hold small 
quartz crystals for flaking.  Since the process of creating microblades was likely more 
complex than other flaking techniques, this again suggests the importance of curating and 
saving these precious tools.  Quartz microliths were also recovered from units that had high 
concentrations of bone, many exhibiting cut marks and percussion fractures, which 
contextually indicates food processing.  A large FMR pavement at the southern end of the 
site may have been a large, thermal feature for cooking or smoking, possibly for the 
processing of fish or shellfish, the remains of which are numerous in the secondary refuse 
units to the southwest.  The presence of this feature in conjunction with a considerable 
microblade assemblage suggests a site where salmon and other fish were processed in large 
quantities.  Figure 7.4 depicts the quartz crystal microlith assemblage recovered from 




Figure 7.4. Quartz crystal lithics.  Top row: Quartz crystal debitage (#529 and #507) from 
E986 N1007, house pit exterior; blade fragments (#707, #1147, and #1565) from units E987 
N1007, E987 N1008, and E989 N1007, house pit interior; and complete microblades (#1591, 
#1817, and #760) from units E989 N1007, E987 N1007, and E987 N1008, house pit interior.  
Bottom row: Quartz crystal blade fragment (#2413) from E986 N976, lithic production area, 





One blade in particular is of special interest as it has a reddish, brown residue on one end, 
which has been confirmed to be iron oxide, most likely from red ochre (Figure 7.5).  This 
could possibly indicate ceremonial functions such as a first salmon ceremony, piercing lips 
for labrets, or burial goods (Kannegaard 2013). 
 
Figure 7.5. Two quartz crystal lithics (#707 and #760) recovered from units E987 N1007 and 
E987 N1008, units associated with the pit-house interior.  Note the red staining on the right 
microblade, which is iron oxide, likely from red ochre (Kannegaard 2013). 
 
 The flaked lithic assemblage from 45WH55 also includes numerous unifacially and 
bifacially flaked cobbles.  These “pebble tools”, as Borden (1970) categorized them, were 
end or side flaked and came in a variety of sizes and shapes depending on their function 
(Pratt 2008: 7-9).  They were not meant to be hafted, rather used as handheld cutting, 
crushing, cracking, shredding, pulping, scraping, or smoothing tools (Stewart 1996: 40-41).  
A large concentration of cobble choppers were recovered from units associated with the 
proposed pit-house feature and units associated with the hypothesized lithic tool production 
and bone processing area.  The presence of these artifacts here, in association with numerous 
percussion fractured bone fragments, likely indicates their use as crushing tools employed in 
Scale 
0                           1 cm 
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the act of marrow extraction.  Figures 7.6 and 7.7 depict unifacially and bifacially flaked 
cobbles, respectively. 
 
Figure 7.6. Two examples of unifacially flaked cobble choppers.  Top: Double beaked 
chopper (Stewart 1996: 41) (#1478) from unit E984 N976, thermal feature and butchery area.  





Figure 7.7. Dorsal and ventral views of a bifacially flaked, convex chopper (Stewart 1996: 





 A type of core, pièces esquillèes often resemble utilized flakes or merely debitage 
(Flenniken 1981: 48).  They are flaked pebbles, but are created via bipolar reduction, often 
with the use of a hammer and anvil stone.  Placed on an anvil stone, the pebble is then struck 
with direct percussion with a larger cobble (Croes 1995: 194).  The break often yields a core 
with a wedge or biface-like edge that can be used for myriad of activities, ranging from 
cutting to piercing, scraping, and sawing.  A few pièces esquillèes specimens were recovered 
from 45WH55.  The two pictured in figure 7.8 exhibit retouch on some of the surfaces, 
suggesting refinement of an edge, likely for cutting, sawing, or scraping purposes. 
 While slate and other platy materials such as schist are often used in ground stone 
technologies (Borden 1950, 1970), they can also be chipped (Pratt 2008: 18-19).  Croes 
(1995: 211, 2005: 202) describes an assemblage of chipped schist artifacts recovered from 
the Hoko wet/dry site and rockshelter as scrapers.  Similar in morphology, a few chipped 
slate artifacts were recovered from 45WH55.  They are a mix of sub-rounded and semi-
angular in shape and the edges have been chipped around completely to create many useable 
edges.  Figure 7.9 depicts chipped slate scrapers recovered from 45WH55.  Similar to slate 
knives, these may have been used for cutting fish, but likely also served in any number of 




Figure 7.8. Pièces esquillèes.  The one at left is made of metasediment (#2354) and from unit 
E990 N1014, bone processing area.  The one at right is made of dacite (#1450) and from unit 






Figure 7.9. Sub-rounded and semi-angular slate blades and scraping tools.  Top: #560 from 
unit E986 N1007, house pit exterior.  Bottom: #566 from unit E986 N1007, house pit 
exterior, and #1557 from unit E989 N1007, house pit interior. 
 
 In addition to the slate scrapers pictured above, numerous other pieces of modified 
slate were recovered.  These exhibit a wide range of modifications, all of which likely served 
slightly different functions.  Some are ground and exhibit unifacially and bifacially beveled 
edges and were likely used as blades for cutting and processing fish (Stewart 1996: 56-57).  
Some, exhibit chipping retouch to certain edges and based on such morphological similarities 
were likely used in similar fashion as the previously mentioned sub-rounded and semi-
angular scraping tools.  Some slate specimens show signs of scoring and snapping as a means 
of reduction and shaping.  Others have notches chipped into them, possibly for hafting 




Figure 7.10. Modified slate.  Top: Scored and snapped slate fragment (#2871) from unit 
E987 N1008, house pit interior.  Middle: Chipped retouch (#479) and possible beveled knife 
tip (#500) from unit E986 N1007, house pit exterior, and notched and chipped blade (#583) 
from unit E990 N1015, lithic production/bone processing area.  Bottom: Beveled blade 
fragment (#2981) from unit E988 N1005, house pit exterior. 
 
 The 45WH55 assemblage also includes numerous ground stone artifacts.  These 
primarily come in the form of ground stone adzes, and sandstone and other fine-grained 
abrading tools.  As with the projectile point assemblage, not all of these artifacts were 
recovered with point provenience.  Figures 7.11 and 7.12 depict those ground stone adzes 
that were recovered in situ and have point provenience.  These were included in the statistical 
analysis of the lithic assemblage.  Figures 7.13 and 7.14 depict small and large ground stone 
adzes that were either surface collected, found in STPs, or recovered from the beach profile 
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trench.  Due to the lack of provenience, these artifacts were not included in the statistical 
analysis.  They are, however, important to discuss contextually, as their form and function 
lend to the overall understanding of the site as a whole, and similar to the unprovenienced 
projectile points, the morphological similarities they share with the provenience artifacts 
suggests they fit with the overall site assemblage.   
 
Figure 7.11. Nephrite adze (#1406) recovered from E985 N977, a unit in the proposed lithic 




Figure 7.12. Provenienced nephrite adze fragment (#269) from unit E982 N976, thermal 
feature and butchery area, and complete adzes (#1406 and #1149) from unit E985 N977 and 
on the beach surface below dense midden accumulation at E960 N993.6.  The large adze in 






Figure 7.13. Small unprovenienced adzes recovered from 45WH55.  The one on the left 
exhibits signs of grooving and splitting manufacture (#1102).  The one on the right exhibits 





Figure 7.14. Large unprovenienced adzes recovered from 45WH55.  The one on the left 
displays a broken edge (#1104).  The one on the right exhibits signs of grooving and splitting 
manufacture (#1143). 
 
The majority of the ground stone adzes recovered from 45WH55 are dark greenish, 
gray nephrite, a rare material type that was later, much sought after for its characteristic 
hardness and ability to keep a sharp edge (Ames and Maschner 1999: 94, 171; Stewart 1996: 
17).  One adze (#1096), however, is ground from a very fine-grained material, and exhibits 
black staining on one end, possibly a hafting residue (Figure 7.13).  In addition to complete 
nephrite adzes, the ground stone assemblage includes a large nephrite cobble that has been 
chipped and rounded, likely a blank for the production of smaller adzes (Stewart 1996: 17).  
Two adzes (#1102 and #1143) display evidence of grooving and splitting, possibly from a 
sandstone abrader or saw (Figure 7.14).  Because the assemblage includes complete nephrite 
adzes, incomplete adzes with evidence of manufacture, and raw nephrite in the form of a 
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blank, it is highly likely that these adzes were made on site.  The discovery of two adzes near 
the proposed thermal feature and adjacent lithic tool production possibly signal that these 
adzes were used in butchering processes, perhaps for cutting and disarticulating bones and 
joints.  Stewart (1996: 24) indicates that ground stone adzes were one of the most important 
tools for woodworking along the Northwest coast in later times, but that adzes also served a 
variety of other tasks including the cutting and chopping of antler and large bone.  Evidence 
of adze marks on faunal remains and antler wedges from the site also suggests a similar 
function.  There is the possibility that they were used in woodworking, although no evidence 
of wood artifacts was recovered. 
 In order to make a variety of ground stone tools, ground bone tools, and carry out a 
variety of tasks, people of the Pacific Northwest used a variety of abrading tools, often of 
different types of sandstone and other fine-grained lithic material (Ames and Maschner 1999: 
103-104; Croes 1995: 213-3214, 2005: 191-193; Pratt 2008: 21-22).  Sandstone slabs were 
often shaped themselves via grinding and then used as large sharpening and shaping slabs.  
The 45WH55 assemblage includes fragments of sandstone and other fine-grained lithic 
material, many of which have characteristic rounded edges of sandstone saws (Croes 1995: 
213-214, 2005: 191-193; Pratt 2008: 21-22).  Some (#385) exhibit depressions from 
prolonged grinding use wear.  Some fragments appear to have shaped edges (#657, #2439, # 
2429, #1878, and #1877) and there are some that refit with other fragments (#1528 and 
#1524).  In comparison to the proposed activity areas, the distribution of abraders is 
relatively even outside of the proposed house pit and the thermal feature and cooking area 
(two average per unit versus six and five respectively).  Because they are a multipurpose tool, 
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they would be expected to be distributed amongst a variety of activity areas, similar to 
expedient chopping tools and lithic debitage.  Since a house pit is central to many activities, 
many multipurpose abraders would be expected to accumulate there.  With many ground 
bone artifacts found in the house pit area, it is likely that the ground stone artifacts served as 
bone working and shaping tools in this location.  Croes (1995: 213-214) notes that many 
sandstone abraders at Hoko were situated around a hearth and possible fish drying rack, 
which either suggests an activity associated with fire or the desire to work near a fire.  The 
accumulation of five abraders, including #385, #2439, and #2429, within the proposed 
thermal feature and cooking area parallels the described hearth from Hoko.  While some of 
these pieces exhibit staining that may indicate burning and contact with the hearth, these 
slabs could also have been used for sharpening lithic tools required for processing meat 
brought to the cooking feature.  Figures 7.15 and 7.16 depict some of the sandstone and fine-








Figure 7.15. Sandstone abraders.  The top two refits (#1528 and #1514) are from unit E989 
N1007, house pit interior.  The bottom left (#657) is shaped into a slab and is from unit E990 
N1015, lithic production/bone processing area.  The bottom right (#385) exhibits half of a 





Figure 7.16. Sandstone and fine-grained lithic abrader refits.  The top abrader (# 2439 and 
#2429) exhibits a shaped and beveled edge and is from unit E986 N976, lithic tool 
production area.  The bottom abrader (#1878 and #1877) exhibits a rounded edge and is from 





 Pecked lithics represent the smallest part of the complete 45WH55 lithic assemblage.  
Pecked stone artifacts and hammerstones also serve a variety of functions.  The distribution 
of these artifacts throughout multiple activity areas dedicated to unique activities suggests the 
diverse applications of these tools.  Hammerstone and mauls were used for a variety of tasks, 
including heavy woodworking, crushing, and pounding (Pratt 2008: 5-7; Stewart 1996: 35).  
They were used used to peck and shape other stone and were used to break open bones to 
obtain marrow.  Three hammerstones were recovered from the proposed lithic tool 
production and bone processing area.  Their association with heavy concentrations of 
fragmented bone exhibiting spiral compression fractures provides evidence that 
hammerstones were used in bone processing tasks.  A large anvil stone (#1403) and a flaked 
cobble (#1404) were found cached in a pit in the proposed lithic tool production area on the 
opposite side of a barrier between the thermal cooking feature (Figure 7.17), and could have 




Figure 7.17.  Feature 17 cache pit in E985 N977, lithic tool production area, with anvil 
(#1403) and hammerstone (#1404). 
 
The pecked stone assemblage also includes two nearly spherical stones (#256 and #217) that 
exhibit pecking to shape and round some of their surfaces.  These pecked stones were likely 
used as boiling stones, heated in a fire and then dropped into a lined hearth or cooking box 
(Stewart 1996: 58).  Figure 7.18 depicts the boiling stones recovered from the proposed 




Figure 7.18. Pecked boiling stones (#217 and #256).  Both of these stones were recovered 
from unit E982 N976, part of the proposed thermal feature. 
 
45WH55 Bone Artifact Assemblage 
Similar to the distribution of a wide variety of lithic artifacts throughout multiple 
activity areas, the bone artifact assemblage present at 45WH55 is also varied across the 
activity areas.  These bone artifacts, associated with a wide variety of functions, further 
strengthen the argument for unique and distinct activity areas across the site.  Table 7.2 
compares the Crescent Beach bone artifact assemblage with that of 45WH55.  Although a 
lower percentage (46%) of the bone artifact classes, than lithic classes, from the Crescent 
Beach Site appear in the 45WH55 assemblage, those classes present are largely utilitarian, 
and the size and shapes within each of these classes are varied.  Based on the morphological 







Table 7.2. Bone Artifact Types from Crescent Beach Site (Pratt 2008: 31-52) Present at 
45WH55 
Crescent Beach Artifact Type Present at 45WH55 Absent at 45WH55 
Minimally Worked Bone (end and shaft 
fragments) 
X  
Worked Teeth  X 
Round Bone Objects (beads and whistles)  X 
Awls X  
Pins X  
Bone Hooks X  
Unipoint Small Pointed Bone Objects (not 
awls) 
X  
Bipoint Small Pointed Bone Objects (not 
awls) 
 X 
Bone Drills  X 
Needles  X 
Bone Chisels  X 
Bone Wedges X  
Bone Points X  
Barbed Bone Points and Harpoons X (possible valve)  
Net Gauges  X 
Bone Labrets  X 
Bone Pendants X  
Decorated Bone  X 
Antler Harpoons  X 
Antler Atlatl Hooks  X 
Antler Punches  X 
Antler Points  X 
Antler Wedges X  
Decorated Antler X  
 
The bone tool assemblage consists of a variety of utilitarian objects such as awls, 
points, and wedges, and also contains decorative and aesthetic objects such as beads and 
polished bone objects.  The majority of bones with any signs of grinding were found 
distributed within the units of the proposed pit-house and those surrounding the pit-house.  
As these are mostly utilitarian objects, it would have been important to keep them close to a 
primary living and working area.  This distribution suggests that only key bones and 
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elements were saved for grinding into tools from the other activities occurring around the 
site, including cooking and discard to the percussive processing of bones for marrow 
extraction.  The bones that were to be turned into shaped artifacts would have likely been 
curated and kept close to the actual place of living.   
A variety of ungulate elements, including metapodials and ulnas, can be fractured and 
shaped in certain ways to make fine bone points and awls (Ames and Maschner 1999: 93-94; 
Croes 2005: 128-132, 159-166; Hothem 2006: 4-5, 39, 55; Pratt 2008: 34-40; Stewart 1996: 
90, 96-98).  Bone and antler can be adzed and shaped into wedges (Croes 2005: 167-171; 
Pratt: 40-42; Stewart 1996: 87-89).  A variety of splinter tools and awls (#1811, # 714, #562, 
#1851, # 799, #520, #531, and #540), and bone wedges (#762 and #484), were recovered 
from inside the proposed pit-house feature (Figures 7.19).  These were likely used in a 
variety of tasks ranging from weaving and clothing manufacture to pressure flaking and lithic 
retouching (Stewart 1996: 18, 92, 96-98).  High concentrations of tertiary flakes in 
association with these bone tools may indicate the bone tools were used as punches for 
precision pressure flaking (Stewart 1996: 18) in the lithic reduction sequence at 45WH55.  A 
variety of ground and shaped bone splinter tools (Croes 2005: 131-132) recovered from 
inside and nearby the pit-house feature were likely used for many tasks as well.  Some of 
these small bone splinters, likely collected and saved while processing bones for marrow, 
have been completely ground on all surfaces and have been turned into points, possibly used 
as fine pins or needles (Croes 2005: 128-132, 159-166), although they could also have been 
used as barbs for fishing hooks (Croes 2005: 154-159).  Some of the ground bone splinters 
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have been shaped into small splinter awls and wedges that are morphologically similar to 
those found at Hoko.  A variety of these artifacts are depicted in Figure 7.20.   
 
Figure 7.19. Ground bone awls and wedges.  The awl on the left (#1811) is ground from a 
fragmented piece of ungulate metapodial and was from unit E987 N1007, house pit interior.  
The refit awl fragments on the right (#714) are from an ulna awl and were found in unit E987 
N1008, house pit interior.  The wedges (#762 and #484) were from units E987 N1008 and 





Figure 7.20. Ground and polished bone splinters from various activity areas shaped into pins, 
needles, fishhooks, awls, and composite harpoon pieces (based on Croes 2005: 128-132, 154-
159, 159-166). Top row: needle or fishhook (#562) from unit E986 N1007, two pins (#1851 
and #799) from units E987 N1007 and E987 N1008, and two awls (#722 and #520, #531, 
and #540) from units E987 N1008 and E986 N1007.  Bottom row: polished pin (#345) from 
unit E991 N1016, faceted harpoon valve (#458) from E981 N975, and two fragmented pins 
(#427, #464 and #342, #407) from unit E981 N975. 
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Similar to the ground bone wedges recovered from the site, two wedges of antler 
(#2572 and #2581) were recovered from unit E977 N991.  The only other antler recovered 
from the site was a single tine with a ground hole in the base (#1314), possibly for decorative 
purposes.  This artifact was recovered from E977 N972, a unit that is clearly a secondary 
refuse midden comprised of shells, ash and cooking waste, lithic and bone debitage, and 
broken lithic and bone artifacts.  This antler piece may have been disposed of, but the other 
two are clearly worked into wedges (Figure 7.21).  Because they were the only two antler 
wedges recovered from the site, and they were found in a unit with a sandstone abrader, it 
was proposed that the area they were recovered from was either an antler tool use or 
production area.  Although the collection of antler obtained from the site is too small to have 
any statistical value to support this conclusion, there are contextual clues regarding the 
function of these tools.  Little lithic debitage was found near these wedges, and the only lithic 
artifact recovered from the unit was a sandstone abrader, which likely indicates the method 
of creating the wedges and supports the possibility of on-site manufacture.  In addition to the 
antler tine that may have had decorative purposes, another broken artifact recovered from 
E977 N972 was a shaped bone pendant (#1787).  This artifact is shown in Figure 7.22 along 
with other decorative and non-utilitarian objects recovered from the site, including a multi-
faceted nephrite pin (#1358), two ground stone beads (#2823 and #2643), and one Gulf 
Island Complex Object (#1359) (Mitchell 1971; Pratt 2008: 29) of unknown function.  Many 
of the objects pictured in Figure 7.22 are broken and were recovered from E977 N972 and 
E977 N973.  Since these units are part of the proposed secondary refuse area, it makes sense 
that the artifacts found here are broken, and would have only been deposited here once they 
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were no longer functional, or past repair.  While the two beads are complete, because of their 
size, the one that was encountered here (#2643) may have been deposited here after being 
unknowingly collected and discarded with waste products.   
 
Figure 7.21. Worked antler recovered from 45WH55.  The two ground wedges (#2571 and 
#2581) on the left were recovered from E977 N991, antler tool use/manufacture area.  The 






Figure 7.22. Decorative artifacts from 45WH55.  Top: ground and shaped bone pendant 
(#1787) from unit E987 N1007, house pit interior.  Middle: multifaceted nephrite pin (#1358) 
and Gulf Islands Complex Object of unknown function (#1359) from unit E977 N972.  
Bottom: ground stone beads (#2823 and #2643) from unit E987 N1008, house pit interior, 




















Chapter VIII: 45WH55 Site-Type and Conclusions 
 The purpose of this thesis is to determine the type of site that is present at 45WH55, a 
prehistoric shell midden site with deposits that date to the latter half of the Locarno Beach 
Phase.  Numerous ideas regarding site-type in the Locarno Beach Phase of the Middle Pacific 
Period suggest a dichotomy of settlement in seasonal, limited-activity sites during parts of the 
year and more permanent, multi activity base camps for the majority of the year (Ames and 
Maschner 1999: 142; Borden 1950; Mitchell 1990: 340-358; Matson 1992: 367-428; Matson 
and Coupland 1995: 154-177; Stiefel 1985: 6-8; Wigen 1980).  Basic hunter-gatherer theory 
related to settlement and subsistence patterns separates collectors from foragers (Binford 
1978, 1980) and presents various models for predicting hunter-gatherer subsistence patterns 
(Bettinger 1987; Jochim 1976, 1981; Stephens and Krebs 1986; Winterhalder 1981; Wood 
1978).  In order to determine where 45WH55 fits in this currently proposed dichotomy, a 
preliminary qualitative analysis of the artifact assemblage, and analysis of the FMR and 
Protothaca staminea concentrations, in conjunction with profile and stratigraphic analyses, 
allowed for the hypothesis of seven activity areas.  While the identification of a site with 
activity areas devoted to one primary activity would suggest a limited-activity or seasonal 
site, a larger site with multiple activity areas with clustering of associated artifact categories 
related to multiple activities and functions would indicate a longer-term, more permanent 
residential site (Kroll and Price 1991: 1-5).  To test for the presence of activity areas, the 
lithic and faunal assemblages were qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed to determine if 
specific clustering of lithic artifact categories and bone artifact categories were present at the 
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site.  The rationale for identifying clustered artifact categories is that this indicates multiple 
activity areas, and suggests that the site is a longer-term, residential base camp.  
Summary of Findings 
 Based on the statistical analyses of the lithic and faunal assemblages, the site appears 
to have artifact clusters with distinct characteristics.  Of the three lithic artifact categories, 
non-flaked lithics, flaking debitage, and flaked tools, analyzed by the Chi² goodness-of-fit 
test, the null hypothesis for the observed distribution matching the expected Poisson 
distribution was rejected for each artifact category.  Variance to mean ratios for each of the 
lithic artifact categories show that the distribution of these categories is clustered, as opposed 
to random or uniform.  The three faunal categories, food processing, bone processing, and 
bone working, also produced Chi² results that allowed for the rejection of the null hypothesis.  
Variance to mean ratios for each of the bone categories show that the distribution of these 
categories is clustered.  This clustering is indicative of multiple, distinct areas of primary 
activity in addition to areas of secondary discard all occurring simultaneously at the site.   
In addition to the results of the statistical analyses, the qualitative analyses of the 
artifact assemblages from 45WH55 confirm the expectations for each of the seven proposed 
activity areas (see Chapter IV, Table 4.2).  As predicted, the pit-house interior and exterior 
displayed similar types of artifacts.  The pit-house interior contained completed, curated, and 
utilitarian tools for a variety of everyday tasks.  The proposed bone processing and lithic 
production area near the house contained the highest concentration of faunal remains, the 
majority of which were percussion fractured and processed, likely by the associated 
choppers, utilized flakes, cores, and microblades in the immediate vicinity.  The proposed 
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thermal feature and cooking area also contained high concentrations of bones, yet the bones 
in this area differed from those of the bone processing area in that they exhibited signs of 
cutting and butchery in contrast to processing marks for marrow extraction.  The proposed 
lithic production area in the adjacent units contained various types of tools, including bifaces, 
choppers, hammers, anvils, and adzes, all of which could have been used to process resources 
at the nearby thermal feature.  The presence of lithic refits to bifaces and grinding stones may 
indicate on-site production, retouch, or use wear.  The areas of proposed secondary refuse 
contained high concentrations of all types of bones, many of which were fragmented.  Of the 
few burned bones from the assemblage, many were recovered here amidst layers of whole, 
crushed, and powdered shell.  Artifacts that were obviously broken, and could have been 
expected to have been thrown away, were also found in these units.  Finally, the proposed 
antler tool use and production area was the only unit with complete antler tools; two antler 
wedges were found in a unit that also contained abrading stones.  While no antler debitage 
was recovered here, if the wedges were ground, the debitage would have been too small to 
preserve.  Contextually, the grouping of lithic and bone artifacts for similar tasks helps to 
identify specific, functional areas.  The distribution of lithic artifacts and faunal remains 
potentially shows a process of breaking down resources and moving them through the site for 
various purposes, while also having separate cooking, butchery, lithic tool manufacture, 
living, bone working, bone processing, and disposal areas.   
In this model, game was first butchered and processed, and then cooked at the large 
thermal feature at the southern end of the site, while lithic tool production occurred nearby.  
High concentrations of bones with cut marks, and some with burn marks, suggest butchery 
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and food processing was the main activity in this area.  The lithic tools produced close to this 
area, separated from it by an intentionally constructed, built-up, earthen division, were most 
likely used to process game at the thermal feature and cooking area.  The presence of a cache 
pit, Feature 17, with a hammer and anvil stones, and other flaked lithic tools for cutting and 
scraping, suggest that the lithic production area was associated with the production of tools to 
be used for nearby butchery and food processing.   
Once cooked, food was likely taken to the living area in and around the pit-house 
feature at the North end of the site and distributed.  The presence of the highest 
concentrations of lithic and bone artifacts within the units proposed to represent a pit-house 
feature suggest the curation and storage of these tools.  High concentrations of lithic debitage 
and animal bones indicate the primary living area saw multiple uses, from lithic manufacture 
to consumption of resources.  Bones were further processed in a separate area nearby the pit-
house.  The majority have been reduced with percussion fracturing to extract marrow and 
grease, as documented in the highest concentration of percussion fractured bones from the 
site-wide faunal assemblage.  Cobble choppers and other lithic tools in the area were likely 
the means for processing the bones.  Multiple, small concentrations of ash and burn features 
likely indicate the boiling of bones to extract grease.  Quartz crystal microblades from this 
area were likely used to scrape and clean bones before they were processed.   
An area slightly southwest of the pit-house feature revealed the only two antler 
wedges recovered from the site.  A sandstone abrader was also recovered from the unit that 
these artifacts were excavated from.  The presence of ground antler wedges with a grinding 
stone provides some evidence that this area may have served as an antler tool use and 
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production area.  Although the two antler artifacts represent too small of a portion of the 
faunal remain assemblage to have statistical significance, the contextual information 
provided by the sandstone abrader, an artifact necessary for an antler tool manufacturing 
toolkit, suggests to some extent that this area may have served as another, specialized area of 
the site.   
Finally, the two units at the southwest edge of the site contain much evidence to 
suggest an area of secondary refuse and discard.  Positioned at the edge of the slope down to 
the water of Chuckanut Bay, it would have been very feasible for the inhabitants of the site to 
discard their waste materials by simply throwing them down the slope and away from the 
other primary activity areas.   The stratigraphy of these units, comprised of layers of nearly 
powdered and crushed shell, beneath fragmented shell, beneath whole shell, all intermixed 
with lenses of ash and charcoal, suggest multiple episodes and prolonged dumping of food 
and hearth waste.  The crushed and fragmented shell indicates long-term dumping and/or 
trampling.  The presence of high concentrations of food waste, including shellfish, mammal, 
bird, and fish remains, and the presence of broken artifacts, all provide evidence that this area 
was a secondary refuse dump.  
The high degree of fragmentation of many of the faunal remains suggests that marrow 
extraction was done to all sorts of bones, from large and small game alike, to obtain the most 
possible caloric intake from the available resources.  The inhabitants of the site seemed to 
have supplemented high concentrations of fish species with high concentrations of mammal 
and bird species of various sizes, in addition to a plethora of bivalve species.  This diet 
incorporated all aspects of the rich, aquatic and terrestrial environments nearby.  Centrally 
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located on a small headland on an embayment, 45WH55 was optimally situated in the 
environment to take advantage of numerous patches of ecological niches, including nearby 
shallow and offshore bivalve species, a wide range of anadromous and open water fish, 
aquatic and terrestrial mammals, and land and shore bird species.  The inhabitants of this site 
likely situated their settlement with a direct eye toward the abundant patches of resources 
surrounding Chuckanut Bay.  Once obtained and processed, certain faunal remains were 
worked into bone tools in specific areas.  Complete artifacts and those materials used to make 
them were curated and kept on site.  A large semi-subterranean pit-house served as a central 
area for the accumulation of much waste and processing debitage as well as the curation and 
storage center for a small community where this site served as a residential base camp, likely 
for the majority of the year, until seasonal fishing or hunting grounds were possibly traveled 
to for exploitation.   
The settlement and subsistence practices at site 45WH55 do not follow the traditional 
forager-collector dichotomy (Binford 1978, 1980), nor do they follow the forager-collector 
bauplan dichotomy ascribed by Chatters and Prentiss (2005).  Site 45WH55 does not 
succinctly fit into one side of the currently accepted site-type dichotomy for the Locarno 
Beach Phase (Ames and Maschner 1999: 142; Borden 1950; Mitchell 1990: 340-358; Matson 
1992: 367-428; Matson and Coupland 1995: 154-177; Stiefel 1985: 6-8; Wigen 1980) either.  
While the collector characterization of mass harvest and storage of a specific resource likely 
applies to site 45WH55 in terms of shellfish and anadromous fish, it is also evident that 
numerous other resources were foraged around a central base area.  Rather than being the 
central base of a far-ranging, logistical organization, where seasonal, limited-activity sites 
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would have been employed, 45WH55 represents a central base habitation site that simply 
exploited a largely local catchment area, both through collecting and serial foraging the 
various ecological niches nearby.  The small group of inhabitants could rely largely on 
locally available resources, with few seasonal moves or excursions, but likely only for a 
limited number of years before the patch of resources was exhausted.   
Radiocarbon dates of clam shells from both upper and lower strata show the site 
could have been occupied at some point during a 300 year time span, which includes the 
latter half of the Locarno Beach Phase and the early Marpole Phase.   Occupation was 
obviously not continuous for 300 years, or this would be reflected by a more complex site-
wide stratigraphy in the least.  The site may have been reoccupied, and most likely has at 
least two occupations, early and late.  The presence of what appear to be collapsed roof 
deposits with burn dump material overlying what may be the upper layers of floor deposits in 
unit E987 N1008 could indicate reoccupation.   Further excavation in this area will provide 
more information.  The identification of multiple, alternating living floors and roof deposits 
would provide strong evidence for reoccupation, or at least reconstruction of the house 
feature.  Because staying in one ecologically rich area for multiple seasons or years may 
eventually lead to depleted resources, the need to move in order to obtain more resources will 
eventually occur.  After making a series of moves to other ecologically rich environments, 
inhabitants could return to the site after some years, by which time the local ecological niches 
would have had time to become packed once again.  Strong horizontal integrity is evident 
across the site, expressed by numerous intact features, areas of clustered artifact categories, a 
pit-house, and multiple, distinct activity areas that depict all stages of the lithic reduction 
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sequence and a variety of taphonomic processes to faunal remains.  Reoccupation could have 
been by inhabitants or relatives of the first group, who would have possessed knowledge of 
previous activity areas, and could have reused them for similar purposes, as seen in a 
consistent aggregation of unique areas.   
Because the radiocarbon dates, site assemblage, features, and ecology of the area 
appear to suggest reoccupation, site 45WH55 does not appear to represent sedentism or 
people employing seasonal, limited-activity sites to bring resources back to a central, 
residential base.  Rather, it appears the inhabitants employed a strategy of serial sedentism by 
moving to new catchment areas when the resources in one ran low.  Thus, while not 
conforming to the traditional forager-collector dichotomy (Binford 1978, 1980), site 
45WH55 does not follow the currently accepted site-type dichotomy for the Locarno Beach 
Phase (Ames and Maschner 1999: 142; Borden 1950; Mitchell 1990: 340-358; Matson 1992: 
367-428; Matson and Coupland 1995: 154-177; Stiefel 1985: 6-8; Wigen 1980) either.  
Similar conclusions regarding site-type were drawn by Pierce (2011: 95-103).  While her 
thesis aimed to test whether 45WH55 fit expectations for a limited-activity site, she 
concluded that the midden areas were associated with increased amounts of mature bivalve 
species, suggesting the periodic and opportunistic harvest characteristic of a limited-activity 
site.  However, there were also multi-task activity areas present in the northern and southern 
portions of the site, which are characteristics typical of a residential base.  This combination 
of characteristics shows that the site does not fit expectations for a limited-activity site.  
Additionally, Pierce (2011: 101) found that both mature and immature bivalves were 
harvested in increasing numbers towards the end of the occupational time span at 45WH55.  
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While Pierce concludes that this harvesting intensification may indicate population growth, I 
would also suggest that the central location of the site plays a large role in the presence of 
this shellfish assemblage.  Knowing that the site was located in close proximity to other 
valuable resources, inhabitants of the site could have exploited shellfish populations to their 
fullest potential, assuming they would be able to exploit a wide range of other resources if 
shellfish populations began to decrease.   Sea mammals from Chuckanut Bay and the Puget 
Sound, terrestrial mammals living on nearby Chuckanut Mountain, migratory waterfowl, and 
anadromous fish spawning in Chuckanut Creek could all have been exploited.  If a growing 
population required increased amounts of shellfish in addition to these other resources, based 
on the centralized location of the site to these resource areas, the site could have been heavily 
exploited before inhabitants had to relocate to a similarly rich environment in which to 
establish another residential base.   
Based on multiple lines of evidence provided by this thesis, 45WH55 does not fit 
with either side of the site-type dichotomy proposed for this cultural phase.  Therefore, I 
propose that the site-type characteristics established for understanding Locarno Beach Phase 
settlement and subsistence patterns should not actually be polarized into a dichotomy.  
Instead, we should think of the possible settlement and subsistence patterns as arranged along 
a continuum.  At one end of this continuum, people likely did employ the use of a settlement 
pattern structured around short-term, residential bases and outlying seasonal, limited-activity 
sites.  Evidence from 45WH55 appears to indicate an alternative to this model.  It also seems 
reasonable that groups of people may have preferred a more sedentary settlement pattern, in 
which a centrally located place was exploited to its maximum capacity, possibly for multiple 
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seasons or years.  If resources began to deplete, the inhabitants could then relocate to a 
similar area with access to multiple resource patches.  Between these ends of the continuum, 
people could have resided in semi-sedentary or sedentary base camps while still choosing to 
access seasonal, limited-activity sites.  As a whole, the settlement and subsistence practices 
of the Locarno Beach Phase depict a distinctly different pattern both from the preceeding 
Charles Culture, and the succeeding Marpole Phase.  Together, these phases of the Middle 
Pacific Period experienced tremendous changes in settlement and subsistence patterns that 
eventually led to the established Developed Coast Pattern.  A settlement and subsistence 
model for the Locarno Beach Phase that is structured into a continuum rather than a 
dichotomy allows for multiple, equally feasible transitions to the more permanent, sedentary 
lifestyle typical of the Marpole Phase, historic period, and the Developed Northwest Coast 
Pattern.   
Future Analyses 
 The vertical and horizontal integrity is strong at 45WH55.  There is little disturbance 
aside from that in two units placed near a path, although these units were terminated and not 
used in this analysis.  Historic midden overlying prehistoric midden was encountered in some 
of the northernmost units at the site, but historic and precontact artifacts were clearly 
discernible and collected from defined stratigraphic layers.  Based on the simple depositional 
sequences and continuity across the majority of units excavated at the site, it is likely that 
while this site represents multiple, longer-term habitation episodes, re-occupancy could have 
continued to use the previously established activity areas.  It would be interesting to see if the 
nearby site, 45WH763, which has not been excavated beyond several shovel test probes, is at 
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all similar to 45WH55.  Perhaps the two locations were occupied around the same time, 
perhaps one was a radial station for the other, or perhaps one was left for the other. 
 Implications for further site work are numerous.  While this analysis aimed to identify 
the type of site present at 45WH55, other research goals and hypotheses can be made.  While 
I assumed, based on the size of faunal remains, that a variety of prey species both large and 
small were exploited, I did not actually attempt to identify the entire faunal assemblage to 
species level.  A more in depth analysis of the faunal remains would provide a more exact 
account of the subsistence practices present at 45WH55 by allowing for the identification of 
the exact prey species exploited.  This type of analysis, coupled with analysis of the bivalve 
assemblage conducted by Pierce (2011), would further allude to possible seasonal changes in 
exploitation patterns.  As the proposed dichotomy for the Locarno Beach Phase is centered 
around residential base camps and seasonal, limited-activity sites, information regarding 
seasonality would be beneficial to further understanding this dichotomy and whether or not it 
truly is a dichotomy, or if perhaps it is more of a spectrum, as the results of the analysis of 
45WH55 seem to implicate.  Additionally, the statistical analysis methods employed in this 
thesis represent but a few of the many possibilities of quantitative methods that could be used 
to test various aspects of the site and its artifact assemblage.  My analytical categories are 
also not the only way of organizing and statistically testing the assemblage data.  Various 
other configurations of testable artifact categories could be employed to test similar 
hypotheses.   
Future excavation and research at 45WH55 will expand on what is currently known 
of the site, and all of this will add to current knowledge of Locarno Beach Phase sites in 
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general.  The research presented in this thesis, and any other future research from 45WH55 
will certainly contribute to the cultural and archaeological understanding of settlement and 
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Appendix B: 45WH55 Lithic Assemblage Raw Data 
CAT# Unit Class  Mat. Mod. Art. Form 
Flk. 
Stage Qty. Notes 
93 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
98 E983 N977 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
98 E983 N977 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
98 E983 N977 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
98 E983 N977 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
98 E983 N977 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
101 E983 N977 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
102 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
103 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
113 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
114 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
115 E983 N977 UNL CCS       1   
116 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
117 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
118 E983 N977 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
119 E983 N977 MOL QRE FLK COR 0 1   
120 E983 N977 UNL OCH       1   
123 E983 N977 MOL FGL GRN ABR 0 1 Striations 
125 E983 N977 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
126 E983 N977 MOL OCH GRN PIG 0 1 Striations 
128 E983 N977 MOL FGL GRN ABR 0 1   
132 E983 N977 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
139 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
140 E983 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
141 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
145 E983 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
162 E983 N977 MOL FGL FLK COR 0 1   
166 E983 N977 MOL QTZ FLK COR 0 1   
167 E983 N977 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
168 E983 N977 UNL CGL       1   
170 E983 N977 UNL SLA       1   
171 E983 N977 MOL QRE FLK COR 0 1   
173 E983 N977 MOL FGL FLK COR 0 1   
176 E983 N977 MOL CGL FLK COR 0 1   
177 E983 N977 MOL FGL FLK UTL 4 1   
182 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK PNT 5 1   
190 
 
201 E982 N976  MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
203 E982 N976  MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
204 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
208 E982 N976 MOL JAS FLK DEB 3 1   
209 E982 N976  MOL QTZ FLK DEB 3 1   
210 E982 N976  MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
211 E982 N976  MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
212 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
214 E982 N976  UNL CGL       1   
217 E982 N976  MOL QRE PEK BOI 0 1 Boiling stone? 
218 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 1 1   
222 E982 N976  MOL FGL GRN ABR 0 1   
223 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
227 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
228 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
229 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
230 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
231 E982 N976  MOL JAS FLK DEB 3 1   
232 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
233 E982 N976  MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
234 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
235 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
236 E982 N976  MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
237 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
238 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
239 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
242 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
244 E982 N976  UNL OTH       1   
245 E982 N976  UNL OTH       1   
246 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
247 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
248 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
251 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
253 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
254 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
256 E982 N976  MOL OTH PEK BOI 0 1 Boiling stone? 
265 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
266 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
268 E982 N976  UNL FGL       1   
269 E982 N976  MOL NEP GRN ADZ 0 1 Adze end fragment 
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276 E982 N976  MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
277 E982 N976  MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
278 E982 N976  MOL SST FLK DEB 2 1   
279 E982 N976  MOL PMT FLK COR 0 1 Core/blank 
299 E981 N975 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
308 E981 N975 MOL FGL PEK ANH 0 1   
333 E982 N976  UNL FGL       1   
343 E981 N975 UNL FGL       1   
344 E982 N976  MOL FGL FLK COR 0 1   
353 E991 N1016 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
364 E991 N1016 MOL QRE PEK ANH 0 1   
365 E991 N1016 UNL CGL       1   
366 E991 N1016 UNL SST       1   
371 E991 N1016 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
371 E991 N1016 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
373 E991 N1016 MOL FGL FLK BIF 5 1   
376 E991 N1016 UNL SST       1   
377 E991 N1016 MOL MES FLK BIF 5 1   
378 E991 N1016 MOL QRE PEK ANH 0 1   
385 E981 N975 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
391 E981 N975 MOL QRE FLK COR 0 1   
392 E981 N975 UNL QRE       1   
397 E981 N975 MOL QRE FLK DEB 3 1   
408 E981 N975 UNL FGL       1   
408 E981 N975 UNL FGL       1   
411 E981 N975 UNL FGL       1   
413 E981 N975 MOL DAC FLK COR 0 1   
416 E981 N975 MOL FGL GRN DEB 0 1   
417 E981 N975 MOL DAC FLK DEB 1 1   
418 E981 N975 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
422 E981 N975 MOL OTH FLK DEB 2 1   
423 E981 N975 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
424 E981 N975 UNL CGL       1   
426 E981 N975 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
430 E981 N975 UNL SST       1   
431 E981 N975 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
432 E981 N975 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
439 E981 N975 UNL SST       1   
449 E981 N975 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
460 E981 N975 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
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460 E981 N975 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
460 E981 N975 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
461 E981 N975 UNL CGL       1   
463 E981 N975 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
465 E981 N975 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
467 E981 N975 MOL MES FLK UTL 4 1 Burned 
469 E981 N975 MOL OTH FLK DEB 3 1 Coal? 
478 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
479 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK UTL 4 1 Retouched edge 
487 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
492 E986 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
496 E986 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
499 E986 N1007 UNL QRE       1   
500 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK UTL 4 1 Beveled edge 
504 E986 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
506 E986 N1007 MOL QTZ FLK COR 0 1   
507 E986 N1007 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
508 E986 N1007 UNL CLS       1   
511 E986 N1007 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
512 E986 N1007 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
513 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
514 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
515 E986 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
516 E986 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
528 E986 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
529 E986 N1007 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 3 1   
530 E986 N1007 MOL FGL FLK DEB 1 1   
532 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK UTL 4 1   
533 E986 N1007 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
534 E986 N1007 UNL CGL       1   
541 E986 N1007 MOL CCS FLK DEB 1 1   
542 E986 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
543 E986 N1007 UNL CLS       1   
548 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
548 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
548 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
548 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
548 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
551 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
551 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
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551 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
551 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
552 E986 N1007 MOL CCS FLK DEB 2 1   
555 E986 N1007 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
556 E986 N1007 MOL FGL FLK DEB 1 1   
557 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
557 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
557 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
557 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
558 E986 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
560 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK UTL 4 1   
563 E986 N1007 MOL CCS FLK DEB 1 1   
565 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
566 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
567 E986 N1007 UNL FGL       1   
569 E986 N1007 MOL FGL FLK UNC 5 1   
570 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK UTL 4 1 Beveled edge 
571 E986 N1007 MOL JAS FLK DEB 1 1   
572 E986 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
579 E990 N1015 UNL CGL       1   
580 E990 N1015 MOL FGL FLK UNC 5 1 
Cobble chopper broken 
into 3 pieces 
581 E990 N1015 UNL OCH       1   
582 E990 N1015 MOL FGL FLK UNC 5 1   
583 E990 N1015 MOL SLA FLK UTL 4 1 Beveled edge, notched 
584 E990 N1015 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
587 E990 N1015 UNL FGL       1   
588 E990 N1015 MOL QRE PEK ANH 0 1   
589 E990 N1015 MOL FGL FLK COR 0 1   
590 E990 N1015 UNL FGL       1   
591 E990 N1015 UNL OCH       1   
592 E990 N1015 MOL SLA FLK UTL 4 1 Notched 
593 E990 N1015 UNL FGL       1   
596 E990 N1015 UNL FGL       1   
598 E990 N1015 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
599 E990 N1015 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
600 E990 N1015 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
604 E990 N1015 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
605 E990 N1015 UNL FGL       1   
606 E990 N1015 MOL CCS FLK COR 0 1   
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608 E990 N1015 UNL FGL       1   
612 E990 N1015 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
627 E990 N1015 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
628 E990 N1015 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
633 E990 N1015 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
636 E990 N1015 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
637 E990 N1015 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
638 E990 N1015 UNL SLA       1   
638 E990 N1015 UNL SLA       1   
638 E990 N1015 UNL SLA       1   
644 E990 N1015 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
645 E990 N1015 MOL FGL FLK DEB 1 1   
648 E990 N1015 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
650 E990 N1015 UNL SLA       1   
651 E990 N1015 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
652 E990 N1015 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
656 E990 N1015 UNL FGL       1   
660 E990 N1015 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
662 E990 N1015 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
663 E990 N1015 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1 
Fragment w/ incision/cut 
mark 
664 E987 N1008 MOL FGL GRN DEB 0 1   
665 E987 N1008 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
666 E987 N1008 UNL FGL       1   
670 E987 N1008 UNL FGL       1   
671 E987 N1008 UNL SST       1   
680 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
685 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
686 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
687 E987 N1008 MOL CGL FLK DEB 2 1   
688 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
689 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
696 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
703 E987 N1008 UNL PMT       1   
704 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
704 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
707 E987 N1007 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
717 E987 N1008 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
718 E987 N1008 MOL CGL FLK COR 0 1   
723 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
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726 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK PNT 5 1 Point base 
727 E987 N1008 UNL FGL       1   
729 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
730 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
731 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
732 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
733 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
734 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
735 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
736 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK PNT 5 1   
741 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
745 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK UNC 5 1   
746 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 1 1   
747 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK UNC 5 1 
Great cobble chopper 
example 
750 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
751 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
752 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
753 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
754 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 1 1   
757 E987 N1008 UNL FGL       1   
757 E987 N1008 UNL FGL       1   
757 E987 N1008 UNL FGL       1   
758 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 1 1   
759 E987 N1008 MOL FGL GRN UTL 4 1   
760 E987 N1008 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
761 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK UTL 4 1 
Utilized flake - possible 
knife/blade 
763 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
770 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK UTL 4 1   
771 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
774 E990 N1015 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
775 E987 N1008 MOL PMT FLK COR 0 1   
777 E987 N1008 MOL PMT FLK BIF 5 1   
778 E987 N1008 UNL CGL       1   
781 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 1 1   
795 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
798 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
800 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
801 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
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802 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
803 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
809 E987 N1008 MOL PMT GRN UTL 4 1 Grinding - 3 striations 
810 E987 N1008 UNL CGL       1   
815 E987 N1008 MOL QRE PEK ANH 0 1   
816 E987 N1008 UNL FGL       1   
817 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
818 E987 N1008 UNL CGL       1   
826 E987 N1008 MOL PMT FLK BIF 5 1   
851 E987 N1008 MOL CGL FLK DEB 2 1   
853 E987 N1008 MOL JAS FLK DEB 1 1   
854 E987 N1008 MOL JAS FLK DEB 1 1   
873 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
915 E986 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
925 E983 N977 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
942 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 3 1   
944 E987 N1008 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
958 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
960 E987 N1008 MOL PMT FLK DEB 2 1   
963 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
964 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
965 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
966 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
1077 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
1078 E983 N977 MOL FGL FLK UNC 5 1   
1139 E983 N977 MOL QRE FLK BIF 5 1   
1147 E987 N1008 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
1305 E977 N972 MOL CCS FLK DEB 2 1   
1306 E977 N972 UNL VSB       1   
1307 E977 N972 UNL CGL       1   
1308 E977 N972 MOL DAC FLK DEB 1 1   
1309 E977 N972 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1315 E977 N972 UNL OTH       1   
1337 E977 N972 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1344 E977 N972 UNL SLA       1   
1352 E977 N972 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
1356 E977 N972 MOL QRE FLK COR 0 1   
1358 E977 N972 MOL NEP GRN PNT 0 1 
Multi-sided/faceted; 
broken 
1359 E977 N972 MOL UNK GRN ABR 0 1 Grooved, GICO 
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1363 E977 N972 UNL SLA       1   
1364 E977 N972 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
1400 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
1403 E985 N977 MOL CGL PEK ANH 0 1   
1404 E985 N977 UNL QRE       1   
1405 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK UNC 5 1   
1406 E985 N977 MOL NEP GRN ADZ 0 1   
1407 E985 N977 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1408 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK BIF 5 1   
1409 E985 N977 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1410 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
1415 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
1416 E985 N977 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1417 E985 N977 MOL OTH FLK DEB 1 1   
1418 E985 N977 MOL OTH FLK DEB 2 1   
1419 E985 N977 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1420 E985 N977 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1421 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
1422 E985 N977 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1423 E985 N977 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1424 E985 N977 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1425 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
1426 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
1427 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
1427 E985 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
1428 E985 N977 MOL SLT FLK DEB 2 1   
1448 E984 N976 MOL FGL FLK UTL 4 1   
1450 E984 N976 MOL DAC FLK UTL 4 1 
Good utilized flake 
example 
1453 E984 N976 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
1456 E984 N976 UNL CGL       1   
1459 E984 N976 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
1460 E984 N976 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1461 E984 N976 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1463 E984 N976 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1464 E989 N1007 UNL VSB       1   
1476 E984 N976 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1477 E984 N976 MOL FGL FLK COR 0 1   
1478 E984 N976 MOL FGL FLK UNC 5 1   
1480 E989 N1007 MOL FGL FLK UTL 4 1   
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1487 E989 N1007 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
1489 E989 N1007 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
1496 E989 N1007 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
1497 E989 N1007 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
1498 E989 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
1514 E989 N1007 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1 Refits w/ CAT#1528 
1520 E989 N1007 MOL QRE FLK DEB 3 1   
1521 E989 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
1528 E989 N1007 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1 Refits w/ CAT#1514 
1529 E989 N1007 MOL FGL FLK DEB 1 1   
1530 E989 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
1542 E989 N1007 MOL MES FLK UNC 5 1   
1545 E989 N1007 UNL OCH       1   
1546 E989 N1007 MOL QRE FLK UTL 4 1 FMR, flaked, battered 
1547 E989 N1007 MOL DAC FLK UTL 4 1 
Good utilized flake 
example 
1554 E989 N1007 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
1555 E989 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1557 E989 N1007 MOL SLA FLK BLA 5 1 Circular blade/scraper 
1558 E989 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1559 E989 N1007 MOL MES FLK UTL 4 1   
1560 E989 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1561 E989 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1562 E989 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1563 E989 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1565 E989 N1007 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
1566 E989 N1007 UNL MES       1   
1567 E989 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1570 E989 N1007 MOL MES FLK COR 0 1   
1573 E989 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1573 E989 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1573 E989 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1574 E989 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1574 E989 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1574 E989 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1575 E989 N1007 UNL OTH       1   
1578 E989 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1579 E989 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1581 E989 N1007 MOL CGL FLK UNC 5 1   
1582 E989 N1007 UNL MES       1   
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1583 E989 N1007 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
1586 E989 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
1587 E989 N1007 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
1588 E989 N1007 UNL CCS       1   
1591 E989 N1007 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
1592 E989 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1594 E989 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1595 E989 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1637 E987 N1004 UNL OTH       1   
1643 E987 N1004 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
1645 E987 N1004 MOL QRE FLK COR 0 1   
1655 E987 N1004 MOL DAC FLK PNT 5 1   
1669 E987 N1004 MOL MES FLK PNT 5 1   
1670 E987 N1004 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1679 E987 N1004 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
1680 E987 N1004 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1681 E987 N1004 UNL SLA       1   
1682 E987 N1004 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1683 E987 N1004 UNL SLA       1   
1683 E987 N1004 UNL SLA       1   
1684 E987 N1002 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 2 1   
1686 E987 N1002 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1692 E987 N1002 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 3 1   
1697 E987 N1002 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1705 E987 N1002 UNL QRE       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1709 E987 N1002 UNL JAS       1   
1718 E987 N1002 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
1719 E987 N1002 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
1729 E987 N1002 UNL QRE       1   
1730 E987 N1002 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1 Interesting notch 
1731 E987 N1002 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1 Fragment 
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1732 E987 N1002 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
1733 E987 N1002 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1740 E987 N1002 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
1743 E987 N1002 MOL DAC FLK DEB 1 1 3 Refits - 1 flake 
1744 E987 N1002 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1749 E987 N1002 MOL CGL FLK DEB 2 1   
1754 E987 N1002 UNL QRE       1   
1755 E987 N1002 UNL CGL       1   
1756 E987 N1002 MOL QRE FLK DEB 3 1   
1757 E987 N1002 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1762 E987 N1002 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1762 E987 N1002 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1763 E987 N1002 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
1764 E987 N1002 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
1765 E987 N1002 MOL QTZ FLK COR 0 1   
1776 E987 N1007 MOL QRE FLK DEB 3 1   
1778 E987 N1007 UNL CGL       1   
1778 E987 N1007 UNL CGL       1   
1778 E987 N1007 UNL CGL       1   
1778 E987 N1007 UNL CGL       1   
1778 E987 N1007 UNL CGL       1   
1780 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
1797 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK COR 0 1   
1802 E987 N1007 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
1803 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
1807 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1808 E987 N1007 MOL FGL FLK UNC 5 1   
1815 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
1817 E987 N1007 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
1818 E987 N1007 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
1821 E987 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1827 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
1833 E987 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1834 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1843 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK COR 0 1   
1846 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1850 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1867 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
1868 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1872 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
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1873 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
1874 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
1875 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
1876 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
1877 E987 N1007 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
1878 E987 N1007 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
1879 E987 N1007 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
1880 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
1881 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
1882 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1883 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK UTL 4 1   
1988 E992 N1016 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1988 E992 N1016 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
1989 E992 N1016 MOL MES FLK UNC 5 1   
1999 E992 N1016 MOL QRE FLK DEB 3 1   
2001 E992 N1016 UNL FGL       1   
2017 E992 N1016 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
2018 E992 N1016 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 2 1   
2034 E992 N1016 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2040 E992 N1016 MOL CCS FLK DEB 1 1   
2052 E992 N1016 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
2055 E992 N1016 UNL FGL       1   
2056 E992 N1016 UNL SLA       1   
2056 E992 N1016 UNL SLA       1   
2217 E992 N1014 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2218 E992 N1014 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
2227 E992 N1014 UNL PUM       1   
2265 E992 N1014 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
2268 E992 N1014 UNL QRE       1   
2272 E992 N1014 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2354 E990 N1014 MOL MES FLK UTL 4 1   
2376 E990 N1014 MOL FGL FLK DEB 2 1   
2377 E990 N1014 UNL SLA       1   
2379 E990 N1014 MOL SLA FLK DEB 3 1   
2380 E990 N1014 MOL MES FLK COR 0 1   
2381 E990 N1014 MOL CGL FLK UTL 4 1   
2382 E990 N1014 MOL SLA GRN DEB 0 1 Polished, discoidal 
2383 E990 N1014 MOL SLA GRN DEB 0 1   
2385 E990 N1014 MOL SLA FLK COR 0 1   
2386 E990 N1014 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
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2390 E990 N1014 UNL SLA       1   
2390 E990 N1014 UNL SLA       1   
2412 E986 N976 UNL CCS       1   
2412 E986 N976 UNL CCS       1   
2413 E986 N976 MOL QTZ FLK BLA 5 1   
2414 E986 N976 UNL MES       1   
2417 E986 N976 UNL CCS       1   
2418 E986 N976 UNL QRE       1   
2420 E986 N976 UNL SST       1   
2427 E986 N976 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 2 1   
2428 E986 N976 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
2429 E986 N976 MOL MES FLK UTL 4 1 Refits w/ CAT# 2439 
2430 E986 N976 MOL SST FLK DEB 3 1   
2431 E986 N976 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2432 E986 N976 UNL MES       1   
2432 E986 N976 UNL MES       1   
2432 E986 N976 UNL MES       1   
2436 E986 N976 UNL DAC       1   
2437 E986 N976 MOL CVR FLK DEB 3 1   
2439 E986 N976 MOL MES FLK UTL 4 1 Refits w/ CAT#2429 
2441 E986 N976 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
2443 E986 N976 UNL FGL       1   
2444 E986 N976 UNL MES       1   
2444 E986 N976 UNL MES       1   
2444 E986 N976 UNL MES       1   
2445 E986 N976 UNL CCS       1   
2446 E986 N976 UNL SST       1   
2447 E986 N976 UNL QTZ       1   
2451 E984 N976 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
2453 E984 N976 MOL QRE FLK DEB 3 1   
2454 E984 N976 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2455 E984 N976 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
2455 E984 N976 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
2462 E984 N976 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
2463 E984 N976 UNL SST       1   
2464 E984 N976 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2465 E984 N976 UNL CLS       1   
2465 E984 N976 UNL CLS       1   
2465 E984 N976 UNL CLS       1   
2465 E984 N976 UNL CLS       1   
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2469 E984 N976 UNL DAC       1   
2474 E984 N976 MOL CCS FLK DEB 2 1   
2475 E984 N976 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2476 E984 N976 MOL AGT FLK DEB 1 1   
2477 E984 N976 UNL CCS       1   
2479 E984 N976 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2482 E984 N976 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2482 E984 N976 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2485 E984 N976 UNL QRE       1   
2488 E984 N976 UNL AGT       1   
2513 E987 N977 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 3 1   
2514 E987 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 3 1   
2515 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2515 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2516 E987 N977 UNL JAS       1   
2517 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2519 E987 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
2522 E987 N977 UNL QRE       1   
2523 E987 N977 UNL QTZ       1   
2524 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2524 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2525 E987 N977 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
2526 E987 N977 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 3 1   
2526 E987 N977 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 3 1   
2528 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2529 E987 N977 UNL OTH       1   
2530 E987 N977 UNL JAS       1   
2531 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2532 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2533 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2536 E987 N977 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
2537 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2538 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2538 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2538 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2539 E987 N977 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
2540 E987 N977 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
2541 E987 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
2542 E987 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 3 1   
2544 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1 Refits w/ CAT# 2546 
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2546 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1 Refits w/ CAT# 2544 
2550 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2551 E987 N977 UNL JAS       1   
2552 E987 N977 UNL QRE       1   
2553 E987 N977 UNL CLS       1   
2557 E987 N977 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
2558 E987 N977 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
2561 E987 N977 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2568 E977 N991 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2569 E977 N991 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
2575 E977 N991 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2579 E977 N991 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2580 E977 N991 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
2584 E977 N991 UNL SLA       1   
2587 E977 N991 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
2631 E977 N973 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
2635 E977 N973 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
2636 E977 N973 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2637 E977 N973 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 2 1   
2637 E977 N973 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 2 1   
2638 E977 N973 UNL QTZ       1   
2642 E977 N973 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2644 E977 N973 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2645 E977 N973 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 3 1   
2652 E977 N973 UNL QRE       1   
2667 E977 N973 MOL DAC GRN DEB 0 1   
2670 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2672 E980 N987 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
2679 E980 N987 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
2679 E980 N987 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
2680 E980 N987 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 3 1   
2681 E980 N987 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
2682 E980 N987 MOL JAS FLK DEB 2 1   
2683 E980 N987 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
2683 E980 N987 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
2683 E980 N987 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
2683 E980 N987 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
2683 E980 N987 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
2684 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2684 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
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2684 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2684 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2684 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2686 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2691 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2691 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2691 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2692 E980 N987 MOL MES PEK ANH 0 1   
2695 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2697 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2699 E980 N987 MOL SLA FLK DEB 2 1   
2701 E980 N987 MOL CCS FLK BIF 5 1 Biface fragment 
2702 E980 N987 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
2703 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2704 E980 N987 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
2705 E980 N987 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
2706 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2706 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2707 E980 N987 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
2712 E980 N987 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
2715 E980 N987 MOL QRE FLK DEB 1 1   
2717 E980 N987 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2720 E980 N987 MOL DAC FLK DEB 2 1   
2739 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2741 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2742 E987 N1007 UNL MES       1   
2743 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2747 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2748 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2756 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2757 E987 N1007 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 1 1   
2758 E987 N1007 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 2 1   
2761 E987 N1007 MOL AGT FLK COR 0 1   
2768 E987 N1007 MOL OCH PIG PIG 0 1   
2768 E987 N1007 MOL OCH PIG PIG 0 1   
2768 E987 N1007 MOL OCH PIG PIG 0 1   
2769 E987 N1007 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
2775 E987 N1007 MOL OCH PIG PIG 0 1   
2775 E987 N1007 MOL OCH PIG PIG 0 1   
2778 E987 N1007 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
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2779 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2783 E987 N1007 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2786 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
2786 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
2788 E987 N1007 MOL OCH PIG PIG 0 1   
2789 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
2789 E987 N1007 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
2790 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
2790 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
2810 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2816 E987 N1008 UNL JAS       1   
2817 E987 N1008 UNL FGL       1   
2822 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
2822 E987 N1007 UNL SLA       1   
2825 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK UTL 4 1   
2827 E987 N1008 MOL QRE FLK DEB 2 1   
2828 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2828 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2828 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2829 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2830 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2830 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2832 E987 N1008 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
2837 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK UTL 4 1 2 Pieces 
2852 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2854 E987 N1008 MOL AGT FLK DEB 1 1   
2858 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2859 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2860 E987 N1008 UNL CCS       1   
2862 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2862 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2863 E987 N1008 UNL CCS       1   
2864 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2865 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2865 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2865 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2865 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2865 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2868 E987 N1008 UNL SLA       1   
2869 E987 N1008 MOL QRE FLK UNC 5 1   
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2871 E987 N1008 MOL SLA GRN DEB 0 1   
2872 E987 N1008 UNL MES       1   
2875 E987 N1008 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
2876 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
2877 E987 N1008 MOL CGL FLK DEB 1 1   
2878 E987 N1008 MOL FGL FLK COR 0 1   
2880 E987 N1008 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
2885 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK COR 0 1   
2886 E987 N1008 MOL MES FLK UNC 5 1   
2955 E988 N1005 MOL SLA FLK UTL 4 1   
2968 E988 N1005 MOL DAC FLK DEB 1 1   
2968 E988 N1005 MOL DAC FLK DEB 1 1   
2969 E988 N1005 MOL MES FLK DEB 2 1   
2970 E988 N1005 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
2975 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
2981 E988 N1005 MOL SLA GRN BLA 0 1   
2982 E988 N1005 MOL SLA GRN DEB 0 1   
2985 E988 N1005 MOL DAC FLK DEB 3 1   
2986 E988 N1005 MOL MES FLK DEB 1 1   
2994 E988 N1005 MOL QRE GRN ABR 0 1   
2995 E988 N1005 MOL VSB FLK UNC 5 1   
2996 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
2998 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3001 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3002 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3003 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3008 E988 N1005 MOL MES FLK DEB 3 1   
3009 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3009 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3009 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3009 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3009 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3009 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3009 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3009 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3009 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3011 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3012 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3013 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3014 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
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3015 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3016 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       2   
3017 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3018 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3019 E988 N1005 MOL SLA FLK DEB 0 1 Notched 
3019 E988 N1005 MOL SLA FLK DEB 0 1 Notched 
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3020 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3021 E988 N1005 MOL QTZ FLK DEB 2 1   
3026 E988 N1005 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
3027 E988 N1005 MOL PMT FLK DEB 2 1   
3028 E988 N1005 MOL SST GRN ABR 0 1   
3029 E988 N1005 UNL PMT       1   
3030 E988 N1005 MOL QTZ FLK COR 0 1   
3031 E988 N1005 UNL SST       1   
3033 E988 N1005 UNL PMT       1   
3034 E988 N1005 MOL PMT FLK UTL 4 1   
3035 E988 N1005 MOL SLA FLK DEB 1 1   
3041 E988 N1005 MOL CCS FLK DEB 3 1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
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3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3042 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3043 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3043 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3043 E988 N1005 UNL SLA       1   
3046 E988 N1005 MOL CCS FLK DEB 1 1   
3047 E988 N1005 MOL PMT FLK DEB 2 1   
3047 E988 N1005 MOL PMT FLK DEB 2 1   













Appendix C: 45WH55 Faunal Assemblage Raw Data 
Cat # Provenience Fauna Notes Element  Cond. Qty. Modification Art. 
2 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
3 E981 N975 MAM   SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
9 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
45 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 4 BURN   
59 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
94 E983 N977 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
95 E983 N977 AVES ULNA SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
99 E983 N977 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
104 E983 N977 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
104 E983 N977 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
105 E983 N977 PISCES PTERYGOID CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
106 E983 N977 PISCES   CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
107 E983 N977 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
108 E983 N977 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 47 UNMOD   
108 E983 N977 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 15 UNMOD   
108 E983 N977 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 7 UNMOD   
108 E983 N977 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 7 UNMOD   
111 E983 N977 MAM   UNK UNID 2 BURN   
112 E983 N977 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 6 UNMOD   
121 E983 N977 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
127 E983 N977 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 15 UNMOD   
127 E983 N977 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
130 E983 N977 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
142 E983 N977 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC DEB 
148 E983 N977 PISCES   CAUDAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
149 E983 N977 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 9 UNMOD   
150 E983 N977 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
152 E983 N977 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 10 UNMOD   
153 E983 N977 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
153 E983 N977 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
154 E983 N977 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
155 E983 N977 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 2 CUT DEB 
158 E983 N977 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
159 E983 N977 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
160 E983 N977 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
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161 E983 N977 MAM   UNK UNID 1 PERC   
163 E983 N977 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
164 E983 N977 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 16 PERC   
169 E983 N977 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
172 E983 N977 MAM 
PROXIMAL 
DEER RADIUS LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
175 E983 N977 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
188 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
189 E982 N976 PISCES PHARYNGEAL CRANIAL FRAG ID 8 UNMOD   
192 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
192 E982 N976 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
194 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 2 CUT DEB 
197 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
198 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
199 E982 N976 MAM EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
200 E982 N976 MAM   UNK UNID 3 BURN   
202 E982 N976 MAM   UNK UNID 1 BURN   
205 E982 N976 MAM   UNK UNID 2 UNMOD   
206 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
215 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
216 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
219 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
220 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
221 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
224 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
225 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 17 BURN   
226 E982 N976 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
226 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 5 UNMOD   
240 E982 N976 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
243 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 4 UNMOD   
249 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
250 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
252 E982 N976 MAM   UNK UNID 1 CUT DEB 
257 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
258 E982 N976 MAM   UNK UNID 1 CUT DEB 
259 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
260 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 6 UNMOD   
260 E982 N976 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
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261 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
262 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
262 E982 N976 MAM   UNK UNID 9 BURN   
263 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
270 E982 N976 PISCES   CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
272 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 29 BURN   
273 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 20 UNMOD   
273 E982 N976 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 8 UNMOD   
274 E982 N976 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 13 UNMOD   
276 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
281 E982 N976 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 8 UNMOD   
282 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
283 E982 N976 MAM EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 7 UNMOD   
283 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 17 UNMOD   
283 E982 N976 MAM VERTEBRAE SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
283 E982 N976 MAM   UNK UNID 3 UNMOD   
284 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 53 UNMOD   
284 E982 N976 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 39 UNMOD   
285 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
290 E981 N975 MAM 
PROXIMAL 
DEER 
PHALANX LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
291 E981 N975 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
292 E981 N975 MAM FEMUR HEAD LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
297 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC DEB 
298 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 CUT DEB 
299 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
300 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 20 UNMOD   
302 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
303 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
305 E981 N975 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
306 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 SCAV   
309 E981 N975 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
310 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
311 E981 N975 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
312 E981 N975 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
313 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
314 E981 N975 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 3 PERC   
315 E981 N975 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
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316 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
317 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
318 E981 N975 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
318 E981 N975 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
320 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
321 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
329 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
330 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 4 BURN   
331 E982 N976 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
332 E982 N976 MAM   UNK UNID 1 CUT DEB 
334 E982 N976 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
335 E982 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
336 E982 N976 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 2 BURN   
337 E982 N976 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 28 UNMOD   
338 E982 N976 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
339 E982 N976 PISCES   CAUDAL WHOLE 15 UNMOD   
339 E982 N976 PISCES   CAUDAL FRAG ID 11 UNMOD   
339 E982 N976 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 19 UNMOD   
345 
E991 
N1016  MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND PNT 
346 
E991 
N1016  MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
347 
E991 
N1016  MAM DEER LG AP UNID 4 PERC   
348 
E991 
N1016  MAM 
DEER OS 
COXAE LG AX FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
349 
E991 
N1016  MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
350 
E991 
N1016  MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
350 
E991 
N1016  MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
351 
E991 
N1016  MAM DEER LG AP UNID 11 PERC   
351 
E991 
N1016  MAM 
DEER OS 
COXAE LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
352 
E991 
N1016  MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
354 
E991 
N1016  MAM   LG AP UNID 2 PERC   
355 
E991 
N1016  MAM 
DEER OS 
COXAE LG AX FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
355 
E991 
N1016  MAM   LG AP UNID 8 PERC   






N1016  PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
361 E983 N977 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
362 
E991 
N1016  AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
362 
E991 
N1016  AVES   SM AX UNID 1 UNMOD   
369 
E991 
N1016  PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
372 
E991 
N1016  MAM CRANIAL LG AX FRAG ID 1 BURN   
372 
E991 
N1016  MAM 
CERVID 
VERTEBRA LG AX FRAG ID 3 BURN   
372 
E991 
N1016  MAM   LG AP UNID 2 PERC   
372 
E991 
N1016  MAM   SM AP UNID 5 UNMOD   
382 
E991 
N1016  MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
386 E981 N975 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
387 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
388 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
389 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
390 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
393 E981 N975 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
394 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
395 E981 N975 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
398 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
399 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
400 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
401 E981 N975 AVES   UNK UNID 1 CUT DEB 
402 E981 N975 PISCES   CAUDAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
403 E981 N975 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
405 E981 N975 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
406 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
409 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
410 E981 N975 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
412 E981 N975 MAM Condyle LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
415 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 3 BURN   
415 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
415 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 22 UNMOD   
419 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
215 
 
421 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
421 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
425 E981 N975 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
427 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 2 CUT DEB 
427 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 PERC   
428 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
429 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
433 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
434 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 3 CUT DEB 
436 E981 N975 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 13 UNMOD   
436 E981 N975 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
438 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
441 E981 N975 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
442 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
443 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
444 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
445 E981 N975 MAM 
PROXIMAL 
DEER 
PHALANX LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
446 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
448 E981 N975 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 9 UNMOD   
451 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
452 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
453 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
454 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
455 E981 N975 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
456 E981 N975 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
459 E981 N975 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
459 E981 N975 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
462 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 CUT DEB 
464 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 CUT DEB 
466 E981 N975 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
468 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
471 E981 N975 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 11 UNMOD   
472 E981 N975 MAM   SM AX FRAG ID 10 UNMOD   
473 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 5 BURN   
473 E981 N975 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
477 
E986 





N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
477 E981 N975 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
481 
E986 
N1007 MAM Epiphysial end LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
482 
E986 
N1007 MAM Ungulate vert. LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
483 
E986 
N1007 MAM Ungulate radius LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
484 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND WED 
485 
E986 
N1007 MAM Epiphyseal end SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
486 
E986 
N1007 MAM Rib LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
488 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 SAW HIS 
489 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 8 UNMOD   
489 
E986 
N1007 MAM Epiphyseal end SM AP UNID 4 UNMOD   
489 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 BURN   
489 
E986 
N1007 MAM Cranial frag? SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
489 
E986 
N1007 MAM Antler LG AX FRAG ID 1 GRIND WED 
490 
E986 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
490 
E986 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
491 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
491 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
493 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 ADZED DEB 
494 
E986 
N1007 PISCES PELVIC CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
495 
E986 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
497 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
498 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
501 
E986 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
501 
E986 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
502 
E986 
N1007 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   






N1007 MAM Phalange SM AP WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
503 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 5 UNMOD   
505 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
509 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
510 
E986 
N1007 MAM Epiphysial end LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
517 
E986 
N1007 MAM Cranial frag? SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
517 
E986 
N1007 MAM Clavicle? SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
517 
E986 
N1007 MAM Epiphyseal end SM AP UNID 4 UNMOD   
517 
E986 
N1007 MAM Phalange SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
517 
E986 
N1007 MAM Long bone frags SM AP UNID 8 UNMOD   
517 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
517 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 PERC   
517 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
518 
E986 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
518 
E986 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
519 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
520 
E986 
N1007 MAM   UNK UNID 1 GRIND AWL 
521 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
522 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT PNT 
523 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
524 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
525 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
527 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
531 
E986 
N1007 MAM   UNK UNID 1 GRIND AWL 
535 
E986 
N1007 MAM Rib LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   






N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
538 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 SAW HIS 
539 
E986 
N1007 MAM Rib LG AX FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
540 
E986 
N1007 MAM   UNK UNID 1 GRIND AWL 
544 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 20 UNMOD   
544 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
544 
E986 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
544 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
544 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
545 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
546 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
547 
E986 
N1007 AVES Epiphsysial end SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
549 
E986 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
550 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
553 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
559 
E986 
N1007 MAM Carpal/Tarsal LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
562 
E986 
N1007 MAM   UNK UNID 1 GRIND PNT 
564 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
568 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
573 
E986 
N1007 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
574 
E986 
N1007 AVES Epiphsysial end SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
575 
E986 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
576 
E986 
N1007 AVES Epiphsysial end SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
577 
E986 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 4 UNMOD   
577 
E986 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   






N1015 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
595 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AX UNID 1 PERC   
595 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
597 
E990 
N1015 MAM VERTEBRA SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
597 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
597 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
609 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 5 UNMOD   
610 
E990 
N1015 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
610 
E990 
N1015 PISCES PHARYNGEAL CRANIAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
613 
E990 
N1015 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
614 
E990 
N1015 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
614 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
618 
E990 
N1015 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
629 
E990 
N1015 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
629 
E990 
N1015 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
631 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
635 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
635 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
639 
E990 
N1015 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 5 UNMOD   
639 
E990 
N1015 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 6 UNMOD   
640 
E990 
N1015 AVES EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
640 
E990 
N1015 AVES   SM AP WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
640 
E990 
N1015 AVES REFITS SM AP UNID 2 GRIND   
640 
E990 
N1015 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
641 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   






N1015 MAM   SM AX UNID 1 UNMOD   
642 
E990 
N1015 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 16 UNMOD   
642 
E990 
N1015 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
646 
E990 
N1015 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
647 
E990 
N1015 MAM ANTLER LG AX FRAG ID 1 GRIND DEB 
653 
E990 





659 LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
654 
E990 
N1015 MAM REFITS SM AP UNID 3 PERC   
654 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
658 
E990 





654 LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
661 
E990 





metapodial LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
669 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AX UNID 1 UNMOD   
672 
E987 
N1008 MAM Metapodial LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
673 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
674 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
675 
E987 





element SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
678 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
679 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
682 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 GRIND PNT 
683 
E987 
N1008 MAM Epiphysial end LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
689 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
690 
E987 
N1008 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   






N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 BURN   
691 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 12 UNMOD   
691 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
691 
E987 
N1008 MAM Rodent cranial SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
692 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 5 UNMOD   
694 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
695 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 5 UNMOD   
695 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
697 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
698 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
700 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
701 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
703 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
705 
E987 
N1008 MAM Ulna frag. LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT AWL 
706 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
708 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
709 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
710 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
711 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
712 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
713 
E987 




Cervid ulna refit 
together LG AP FRAG ID 6 GRIND AWL 
715 
E987 
N1008 MAM Refits #714 LG AP FRAG ID 1 GRIND AWL 
716 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
721 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   






N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 10 UNMOD   
722 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
724 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 6 UNMOD   
725 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 GRIND AWL 
725 
E987 
N1008 MAM Rodent femur SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
725 
E987 
N1008 AVES Bird scapula SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
725 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AX UNID 1 UNMOD   
737 
E987 
N1008 MAM Head of radius SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
738 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
739 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
740 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
742 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 4 PERC   
742 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
742 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
743 
E987 
N1008 MAM Metapodial LG AP FRAG ID 1 SCAV   
744 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
748 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
748 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
749 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 4 PERC   
749 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 BURN   
749 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
749 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
749 
E987 
N1008 MAM Rodent cranial SM AX UNID 1 UNMOD   
755 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 8 UNMOD   
756 
E987 
N1008 MAM Rodent SM AP FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   






N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 8 UNMOD   
762 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
765 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 6 UNMOD   
765 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
767 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 5 UNMOD   
768 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 3 BURN   
768 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 PERC   
768 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 BURN   
768 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 BURN   
768 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 6 BURN   
768 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 11 UNMOD   
769 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
773 
E987 
N1008 AVES   SM AP UNID 24 UNMOD   
773 
E987 
N1008 AVES Epiphysial end SM AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
773 
E987 
N1008 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 2 PERC   
776 
E987 
N1008 AVES Distal humerus SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
779 
E987 
N1008 MAM Epiphysial end SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
780 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
782 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 13 UNMOD   
783 
E987 
N1008 MAM Rodent vertebra SM AX UNID 2 BURN   
783 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 12 UNMOD   
783 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
784 
E987 
N1008 AVES Radius SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
789 
E987 
N1008 MAM Epiphysial end SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
789 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   






N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
791 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
792 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
793 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
794 
E987 
N1008 AVES Humerus SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
794 
E987 
N1008 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
796 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 8 UNMOD   
799 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND PNT 
804 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
804 
E987 
N1008 MAM Vertebra SM AX FRAG ID 1 BURN   
804 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
804 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
805 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AX UNID 1 UNMOD   
806 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AX UNID 1 UNMOD   
807 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
808 
E987 
N1008 MAM Cervid long bone LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
812 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 5 UNMOD   
813 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 CUT DEB 
814 
E987 
N1008 MAM Distal Epiphysis SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
814 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
814 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
814 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
825 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
827 
E987 
N1008 AVES Carpometacarpus  SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
828 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   






N1008 MAM Canis mandible LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
832 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
832 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 BURN   
832 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 17 UNMOD   
832 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
832 
E987 





metapodial LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
840 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
841 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 7 UNMOD   
841 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
841 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 1 UNMOD   
842 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 CUT DEB 
842 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 7 PERC   
842 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 8 UNMOD   
846 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 18 UNMOD   
848 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
848 
E986 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 PERC   
849 
E987 
N1008 MAM Deer Scapula LG AX UNID 1 UNMOD   
850 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
852 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 GRIND POL 
858 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
858 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
859 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
860 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 20 UNMOD   
860 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   






N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 117 UNMOD   
860 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
865 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
866 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
867 
E987 





Epiphysial end LG AP FRAG ID 2 PERC   
868 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
868 
E987 
N1008 MAM Rodent SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
869 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 14 UNMOD   
869 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
870 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
872 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
874 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
874 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
874 
E990 
N1015 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
875 
E990 
N1015 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
901 
E991 
N1016  PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
955 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
959 
E987 
N1008 MAM Epiphysis  SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
959 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AX UNID 2 BURN   
959 
E987 










1005 LG AP UNID 2 SAW HIS 
1033 
E990 
N1015 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 6 UNMOD   
1069 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   













PHALANGE LG AP FRAG ID 2 PERC DEB 
1073 
E999.5 
N1010 MAM   LG AP UNID 16 UNMOD   
1073 
E999.5 





VERTEBRAE LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1074 
E999.5 
N1010 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC DEB 
1075 
E999.5 
N1010 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 3 PERC DEB 
1076 
E999.5 
N1010 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 ADZED DEB 
1097 
BEACH 
TRENCH AVES RIB SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1111 
BEACH 
TRENCH PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1131 
BEACH 
TRENCH AVES   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
1131 
BEACH 
TRENCH PISCES OTOLITH CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1131 
BEACH 
TRENCH PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 35 UNMOD   
1131 
BEACH 
TRENCH PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 77 UNMOD   
1131 
BEACH 
TRENCH MAM CANID TEETH LG AX WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
1131 
BEACH 
TRENCH MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1131 
BEACH 
TRENCH MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1131 
BEACH 
TRENCH MAM   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
1131 
BEACH 
TRENCH MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
1144 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
1299 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
1299 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
1300 E977 N972 PISCES RIBS CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1300 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 BURN   
1300 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
1300 E977 N972 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
1301 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
1304 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
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1310 E977 N972 MAM METAPODIAL LG AP FRAG ID 11 UNMOD   
1311 E977 N972 MAM   UNK UNID 3 UNMOD   
1312 E977 N972 AVES VERTEBRAE SM AX WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
1313 E977 N972 PISCES   CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1313 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 BURN   
1313 E977 N972 PISCES   CAUDAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
1314 E977 N972 MAM 
CERVID 
ANTLER LG AX FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
1316 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
1318 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1319 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 BURN   
1319 E977 N972 PISCES   CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1320 E977 N972 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1321 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 BURN   
1321 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1322 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
1323 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1324 E977 N972 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
1325 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1325 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1326 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 BURN   
1326 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1327 E977 N972 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
1328 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 BURN   
1328 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1329 E977 N972 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1329 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1330 E977 N972 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1331 E977 N972 PISCES RIBS CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 BURN   
1332 E977 N972 PISCES RIBS CAUDAL FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1332 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1333 E977 N972 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1334 E977 N972 MAM 
PROXIMAL 
DEER 
PHALANX LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1335 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
1336 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
1338 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1338 E977 N972 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
229 
 
1339 E977 N972 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1339 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 6 UNMOD   
1339 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 6 UNMOD   
1339 E977 N972 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
1340 E977 N972 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1341 E977 N972 PISCES RIBS CAUDAL FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1341 E977 N972 PISCES   CAUDAL FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1342 E977 N972 AVES EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
1343 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
1345 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1346 E977 N972 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1346 E977 N972 PISCES RIBS CAUDAL FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1346 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 6 UNMOD   
1346 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 6 UNMOD   
1346 E977 N972 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
1346 E977 N972 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
1347 E977 N972 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1348 E977 N972 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
1349 E977 N972 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1349 E977 N972 PISCES RIBS CAUDAL FRAG ID 15 UNMOD   
1349 E977 N972 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1349 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 13 UNMOD   
1349 E977 N972 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 4 UNMOD   
1350 E977 N972 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
1351 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
1354 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
1357 E977 N972 AVES EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
1360 E977 N972 MAM 
PROXIMAL 
DEER 
PHALANX LG AP WHOLE 1 BURN   
1361 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
1362 E977 N972 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1365 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1366 E977 N972 PISCES RIBS CAUDAL FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1366 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 5 UNMOD   
1366 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 8 UNMOD   
1366 E977 N972 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1367 E977 N972 MAM EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 2 BURN   
1367 E977 N972 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 1 BURN   
230 
 
1368 E977 N972 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
1369 E977 N972 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1369 E977 N972 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1370 E977 N972 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1385 E977 N972 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
1389 E977 N972 PISCES RIBS CAUDAL FRAG ID 6 UNMOD   
1398 E985 N977 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 ADZED DEB 
1398 E985 N977 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1398 E985 N977 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
1401 E985 N977 AVES 
LONGBONE W/ 
EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1401 E985 N977 AVES   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
1412 E985 N977 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1413 E985 N977 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1451 E984 N976 MAM 
CERVID 
SCAPULA LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
1452 E984 N976 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1455 E984 N976 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 SAW DEB 
1458 E984 N976 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 POLISHED PNT 
1462 E984 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1465 E984 N976 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1467 E984 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1469 E984 N976 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1475 E984 N976 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1485 
E989 





RIB LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
1494 
E989 
N1007 AVES   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
1502 
E989 
N1007 MAM CERVID RIB LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1507 
E989 
N1007 MAM CERVID RIB LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
1515 
E989 





VERTEBRA LG AX FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1515 
E989 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 6 UNMOD   
1527 
E989 
N1007 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1536 
E989 





N1007 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
1537 
E989 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
1538 
E989 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1539 
E989 
N1007 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1539 
E989 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1539 
E989 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
1539 
E989 










TEETH SM AX WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
1550 
E989 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 4 UNMOD   
1550 
E989 





EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1551 
E989 
N1007 AVES EPIPHYSIS SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1552 
E989 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1556 
E989 
N1007 MAM PHALANGE LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1568 
E989 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1569 
E989 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1576 
E989 
N1007 MAM RIB LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1576 
E989 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1577 
E989 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
1584 
E989 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
1585 
E989 
N1007 MAM PHALANGE SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1585 
E989 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
1590 
E989 















N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
1599 
E989 
N1007 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
1609 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 SAW HIS 
1610 
E987 
N1004 MAM CRANIAL LG AX UNID 1 UNMOD   
1611 
E987 
N1004 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1612 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1617 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1624 
E987 
N1004 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
1625 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 ADZED DEB 
1629 
E987 
N1004 AVES TIBIOTARSUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1631 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 1 PERC   
1634 
E987 
N1004 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1635 
E987 
N1004 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1644 
E987 
N1004 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
1648 
E987 
N1004 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
1648 
E987 
N1004 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1648 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
1649 
E987 
N1004 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 3 UNMOD   
1650 
E987 
N1004 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1650 
E987 
N1004 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
1651 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1653 
E987 
N1004 MAM METAPODIAL LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
1657 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1661 
E987 
N1004 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
1662 
E987 
N1004 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1662 
E987 





N1004 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
1666 
E987 










RIB LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
1674 
E987 
N1004 PISCES SPINE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1675 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
1676 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1677 
E987 
N1004 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1678 
E987 
N1004 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1694 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1695 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 6 UNMOD   
1695 
E987 
N1002 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1696 
E987 
N1002 MAM REFITS SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
1698 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1699 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1700 
E987 
N1002 AVES CORACOID SM AP WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1701 
E987 
N1002 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
1702 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1703 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND WED 
1704 
E987 
N1002 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
1706 
E987 
N1002 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 GRIND PNT 
1706 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1706 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1706 
E987 
N1002 MAM PHALANGE LG AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1706 
E987 
N1002 MAM   SM AP UNID 6 UNMOD   
1707 
E987 





N1002 MAM CRANIAL LG AX UNID 1 CUT DEB 
1711 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 11 UNMOD   
1712 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1712 
E987 
N1002 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
1713 
E987 
N1002 AVES   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
1714 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1714 
E987 
N1002 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1715 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 4 UNMOD   
1716 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 11 UNMOD   
1717 
E987 
N1002 MAM REFITS SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
1720 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1721 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1722 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
1723 
E987 
N1002 MAM CRANIAL LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1724 
E987 
N1002 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
1724 
E987 
N1002 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
1725 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1725 
E987 
N1002 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 2 UNMOD   
1726 
E987 
N1002 AVES TIBIOTARSUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1726 
E987 
N1002 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1728 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1734 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1736 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
1736 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
1736 
E987 
N1002 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1737 
E987 





N1002 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
1739 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 9 UNMOD   
1739 
E987 
N1002 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 2 UNMOD   
1742 
E987 






CARTILAGE LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
1746 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1747 
E987 
N1008 AVES SCAPULA SM AX FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1748 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 13 UNMOD   
1748 
E987 
N1002 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 6 UNMOD   
1748 
E987 
N1002 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 2 UNMOD   
1750 
E987 
N1002 AVES PELVIS SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1752 
E987 
N1002 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1753 
E987 
N1002 AVES VERTEBRA SM AX WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1758 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1759 
E987 
N1002 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1759 
E987 
N1002 MAM METAPODIAL LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
1759 
E987 
N1002 MAM PHALANGE SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1759 
E987 
N1002 MAM RIB LG AX FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1760 
E987 
N1002 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1761 
E987 
N1002 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 28 UNMOD   
1761 
E987 
N1002 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1774 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND WED 
1775 
E987 
N1007 PISCES DENTIARY CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1781 
E987 
N1007 MAM 2 REFITS SM AP UNID 3 CUT DEB 
1782 
E987 
N1007 PISCES DENTIARY CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   






N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND BED 
1790 
E987 




2 REFITS W/ 
CAT# 1781 SM AP UNID 2 CUT DEB 
1793 
E987 





FEMUR SM AP WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1795 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
1795 
E987 
N1007 MAM RIB SM AX FRAG ID 1 BURN   
1796 
E987 
N1007 AVES EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1798 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1799 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1801 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
1804 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1805 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CAUDAL UNID 1 UNMOD   
1809 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1810 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1811 
E987 





1814 LG AP UNID 1 PERC DEB 
1813 
E987 





1812 LG AP UNID 1 PERC DEB 
1819 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
1820 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1822 
E987 





CAT# 1826 SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1824 
E987 
N1007 AVES HUMERUS SM AP WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1825 
E987 
N1007 AVES TIBIOTARSUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1826 E987 MAM RIB REFITS SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
237 
 
N1007 CAT# 1823 
1828 
E987 
N1007 AVES RADIUS SM AP WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1829 
E987 
N1007 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1830 
E987 
N1007 MAM REFITS LG AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
1831 
E987 
N1007 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1832 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1832 
E987 
N1007 PISCES TOOTH CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1835 
E987 
N1007 AVES HUMERUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
1836 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 8 UNMOD   
1838 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1839 
E987 





METACARPUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1842 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
1844 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
1845 
E987 
N1007 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1849 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1851 
E987 
N1007 MAM METAPODIAL LG AP FRAG ID 1 GRIND PNT 
1855 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 12 UNMOD   
1855 
E987 
N1007 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1856 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1857 
E987 
N1007 AVES VERTEBRA SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1858 
E987 
N1007 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1859 
E987 





METACARPUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1860 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1861 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   






N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC DEB 
1864 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC DEB 
1865 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
1865 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
1866 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1866 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 PERC   
1867 
E987 
N1007 AVES EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
1869 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
1870 
E987 
N1007 MAM PHALANGE SM AP WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
1871 
E987 




















RIB LG AX FRAG ID 4 SAW HIS 
2019 
E992 










RIB LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
2041 
E992 










VERTEBRA LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
2044 
E992 
N1016 MAM RIB SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2050 
E992 
N1016 MAM MANDIBLE LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2051 
E992 





PHALANGE SM AP WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2054 
E992 
N1016 MAM MANDIBLE SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   











REFITS SM AP FRAG ID 2 PERC   
2162 
E992 
N1014 MAM   SM AP UNID 3 BURN   
2163 
E992 
N1014 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2183 
E992 
N1014 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
2184 
E992 















RIB LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
2226 
E992 
N1014 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2228 
E992 
N1014 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2230 
E992 
N1014 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
2231 
E992 
N1014 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 6 UNMOD   
2232 
E992 





RIB LG AX FRAG ID 3 SAW HIS 
2234 
E992 










RIB LG AX FRAG ID 3 SAW HIS 
2250 
E992 
N1014 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
2250 
E992 
N1014 MAM   SM AP UNID 7 BURN   
2250 
E992 
N1014 MAM PHALANGE SM AP WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2250 
E992 
N1014 MAM EPIPHYSIS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2251 
E992 
N1014 AVES HUMERUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2252 
E992 





RIB LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 








CALCANEUS LG AP FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
2266 
E992 
N1014 MAM PHALANGE LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
2269 
E992 
N1014 MAM VERTEBRA LG AX FRAG ID 1 SAW HIS 
2270 
E992 
N1014 MAM RIB SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2270 
E992 





TARSAL LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2319 
E990 
N1014 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
2365 
E990 
N1014 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2366 
E990 
N1014 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2366 
E990 
N1014 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2368 
E990 
N1014 MAM PHALANGES LG AP FRAG ID 2 PERC   
2368 
E990 
N1014 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2368 
E990 
N1014 MAM   LG AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
2369 
E990 
N1014 MAM   LG AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
2370 
E990 
N1014 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
2371 
E990 
N1014 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
2372 
E990 
N1014 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2372 
E990 
N1014 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2373 
E990 
N1014 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2374 
E990 
N1014 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2387 
E990 
N1014 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
2389 
E990 
N1014 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2411 E986 N976 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2433 E986 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2434 E986 N976 AVES   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
2448 E984 N976 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
2449 E984 N976 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
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2450 E984 N976 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
2456 E984 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2457 E984 N976 MAM 
RODENT 
PHALANGE SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2458 E984 N976 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
2459 E984 N976 MAM EPIPHYSIS SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2460 E984 N976 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 BURN   
2461 E984 N976 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2467 E984 N976 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2468 E984 N976 MAM   SM AX UNID 1 BURN   
2470 E984 N976 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2471 E984 N976 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
2472 E984 N976 MAM EPIPHYSIS SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
2473 E984 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 6 UNMOD   
2478 E984 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
2480 E984 N976 MAM 
RADIUS 
EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2481 E984 N976 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2486 E984 N976 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2487 E984 N976 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 SCAV   
2518 E987 N977 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
2527 E987 N977 MAM METAPODIAL LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2527 E987 N977 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
2535 E987 N977 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
2549 E987 N977 MAM METAPODIAL LG AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
2566 E977 N991 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
2570 E977 N991 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2571 E977 N991 MAM ANTLER LG AX FRAG ID 1 GRIND WED 
2572 E977 N991 MAM ANTLER LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2573 E977 N991 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
2574 E977 N991 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2576 E977 N991 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
2578 E977 N991 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
2581 E977 N991 MAM ANTLER LG AX FRAG ID 1 GRIND WED 
2582 E977 N991 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 SAW DEB 
2583 E977 N991 MAM   LG AP FRAG ID 1 GRIND DEB 
2586 E977 N991 MAM ANTLER LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2588 E977 N991 MAM 
SEA MAMMAL 
VERTEBRA LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
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2627 E977 N973 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
2632 E977 N973 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2633 E977 N973 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2633 E977 N973 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2634 E977 N973 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
2639 E977 N973 MAM   LG AP UNID 5 UNMOD   
2640 E977 N973 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2641 E977 N973 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 6 UNMOD   
2643 E977 N973 MAM   UNK UNID 1 PERF BED 
2646 E977 N973 MAM   LG AP UNID 5 UNMOD   
2647 E977 N973 MAM 
RODENT 
MANDIBLE SM AX WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2648 E977 N973 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 5 UNMOD   
2649 E977 N973 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
2650 E977 N973 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
2653 E977 N973 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 5 UNMOD   
2654 E977 N973 MAM RIB SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2656 E977 N973 MAM   SM AP FRAG ID 3 PERC   
2656 E977 N973 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
2657 E977 N973 AVES HUMERUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
2659 E977 N973 MAM METAPODIAL LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
2660 E977 N973 AVES 
CARPO-
METACARPUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2661 E977 N973 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
2662 E977 N973 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 7 UNMOD   
2662 E977 N973 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2663 E977 N973 AVES FEMUR SM AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
2663 E977 N973 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2664 E977 N973 MAM EPIPHYSIS LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2665 E977 N973 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2666 E977 N973 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 4 UNMOD   
2671 E980 N987 MAM EPIPHYSIS SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2678 E980 N987 MAM VERTEBRA SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2678 E980 N987 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2689 E980 N987 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
2689 E980 N987 MAM CRANIAL SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2690 E980 N987 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
2693 E980 N987 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
2694 E980 N987 MAM RIB SM AX FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
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2698 E980 N987 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
2709 E980 N987 MAM METAPODIAL LG AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
2709 E980 N987 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2710 E980 N987 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2711 E980 N987 MAM   SM AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
2718 E980 N987 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2719 E980 N987 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2729 
E987 





EPIPHYSIS LG AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2731 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2732 
E987 





METACARPUS SM AP FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
2734 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2734 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 1 UNMOD   
2735 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2736 
E987 
N1007 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2737 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 18 UNMOD   
2737 
E987 
N1007 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
2737 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 4 UNMOD   
2744 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2745 
E987 
N1007 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 3 PERC   
2746 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRA CAUDAL WHOLE 12 UNMOD   
2746 
E987 
N1007 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2746 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 4 UNMOD   
2750 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
2752 
E987 
N1007 AVES HUMERUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2753 
E987 
N1007 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 PERC   
2754 
E987 





N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
2755 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 4 UNMOD   
2759 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2760 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2762 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 6 UNMOD   
2762 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 4 UNMOD   
2762 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2763 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 24 UNMOD   
2763 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 4 UNMOD   
2764 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2765 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2766 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2767 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 CUT DEB 
2770 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 3 GRIND DEB 
2771 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
2772 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 11 UNMOD   
2772 
E987 
N1007 PISCES ORBITAL CRANIAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
2772 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 4 UNMOD   
2773 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2774 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 29 UNMOD   
2774 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 7 UNMOD   
2777 
E987 
N1007 MAM   LG AP UNID 2 UNMOD   
2781 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
2782 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 9 UNMOD   
2782 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
2782 
E987 





N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 3 UNMOD   
2785 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
2785 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
2785 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 1 UNMOD   
2809 
E987 
N1008 MAM Epiphysial end LG AP UNID 6 UNMOD   
2811 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2812 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 ADZED WED 
2813 
E987 
N1008 MAM Rib SM AP FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
2814 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
2815 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2818 
E987 
N1007 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2819 
E987 
N1007 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2820 
E987 
N1007 PISCES   CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2821 
E987 
N1007 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2823 
E987 
N1008 MAM   UNK UNID 1 PERF BED 
2824 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD DEB 
2826 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 7 UNMOD   
2831 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC DEB 
2831 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2833 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2834 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2834 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 1 UNMOD   
2835 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2836 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 16 UNMOD   
2836 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 1 UNMOD   
2844 
E987 





N1008 MAM Tooth SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2848 
E987 
N1008 AVES Vertebra SM AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2849 
E987 
N1008 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
2849 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 10 UNMOD   
2849 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 3 UNMOD   
2850 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 9 UNMOD   
2850 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 1 UNMOD   
2851 
E987 
N1008 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2853 
E987 
N1008 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 PERC DEB 
2855 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2856 
E987 
N1008 MAM   UNK UNID 1 UNMOD   
2857 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 11 UNMOD   
2857 
E987 
N1008 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
2861 
E987 
N1008 MAM Cervid vertebra LG AX FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2866 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2866 
E987 
N1008 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2867 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 17 UNMOD   
2867 
E987 
N1008 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 2 UNMOD   
2867 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 2 UNMOD   
2870 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 3 UNMOD   
2870 
E987 
N1008 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2870 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 2 UNMOD   
2873 
E987 
N1008 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 1 UNMOD   
2874 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2879 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 7 UNMOD   
2879 
E987 





N1008 MAM Rib LG AX FRAG ID 1 CUT DEB 
2882 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 8 UNMOD   
2883 
E987 
N1008 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2884 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2909 
E987 
N1008 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2941 
E988 
N1005 AVES   SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2956 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2971 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 CUT DEB 
2972 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 BURN   
2972 
E988 





3079 LG AP UNID 4 GRIND WED 
2976 
E988 
N1005 MAM RIB LG AX FRAG ID 1 GRIND DEB 
2977 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 SCAV   
2978 
E988 
N1005 MAM   SM AP UNID 4 PERC   
2979 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2980 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2983 
E988 
N1005 AVES HUMERUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
2987 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
2987 
E988 
N1005 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
2988 
E988 
N1005 AVES ULNA SM AP WHOLE 3 PERC   
2989 
E988 
N1005 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 4 UNMOD   
2990 
E988 





MANDIBLE SM AX WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
2991 
E988 
N1005 AVES   SM AP UNID 3 UNMOD   
2992 
E988 
N1005 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 11 UNMOD   
2992 
E988 





N1005 PISCES   CRANIAL UNID 2 UNMOD   
2997 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 GRIND DEB 
2999 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERF DEB 
3000 
E988 





TOOTH SM AX WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
3005 
E988 
N1005 AVES   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
3006 
E988 
N1005 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 8 UNMOD   
3007 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 5 PERC   
3010 
E988 





TOOTH LG AX WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
3022 
E988 
N1005 MAM   LG AP UNID 1 PERC   
3023 
E988 
N1005 AVES TIBIOTARSUS SM AP FRAG ID 2 PERC   
3024 
E988 
N1005 PISCES MANDIBLE CRANIAL WHOLE 1 UNMOD   
3025 
E988 
N1005 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
3032 
E988 
N1005 PISCES   CRANIAL FRAG ID 2 UNMOD   
3036 
E988 
N1005 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
3037 
E988 
N1005 AVES TIBIOTARSUS SM AP FRAG ID 1 PERC   
3038 
E988 
N1005 PISCES   CRANIAL WHOLE 8 UNMOD   
3038 
E988 
N1005 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL FRAG ID 1 UNMOD   
3039 
E988 
N1005 MAM   SM AP UNID 1 UNMOD   
3040 
E988 
N1005 PISCES VERTEBRAE CAUDAL WHOLE 5 UNMOD   
3045 
E988 





2973 LG AP UNID 2 GRIND WED 


































N1016 21 53 51 38 27 31 40 0.4 
E990 
N1015 17 54 43 46 39 33 43 0.43 
E987 
N1008 37 65 77 52 51 67 62.4 0.624 
E986 
N1007 19 65 64 62 62 57 62 0.62 
E983 
N977 22 45 39 39 40 36 39.8 0.398 
E982 
N976 16 51 45 41 36 28 40.2 0.402 
E981 
N975 16 58 51 51 53 49 52.4 0.524 
E977 
N972 33 38 29.5 33.5 37 22 32 0.32 
E984 
N976 26 22 21 20 12 16 18.2 0.182 
E985 
N977 37 39 62 30 25 27 36.6 0.366 
E987 
N1002 39 53 51 47 43 36 46 0.46 
E987 
N1004 36 15 6 19 27 15 16.4 0.164 
E987 
N1007 36 47 48 46 43 41 45 0.45 
E989 
N1007 32 37 39 40 35 41 38.4 0.384 
E990 
N1014 20 45 43 43 43 34 41.6 0.416 
E992 
N1014 31 37 70 34 21 25 37.4 0.374 
E992 
N1016 20 58 57 50 48 45 51.6 0.516 
E977 
N973 28 26 13 15 27 4 17 0.17 
E977 
N991 27 28 21 25 29 18 24.2 0.242 
E980 
N987 36 17 6 15 18 9 13 0.13 
E986 
N976 31 33 26 25 25 10 23.8 0.238 
E987 
N977 31 25 4 17 22 8.5 15.3 0.153 
E988 
N1005 28 30 29 31 28 15 26.6 0.266 
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45WH55 Catalog Codes 













PER Perforated (drill, 
punch) 
CUT Cut marks 
















1/8 From 1/8” screen 
¼ From ¼” screen 
IS In situ 
WC Wall cleaning 
STP Shovel test pit 




BUR  Burnt 



































TER Terrestrial snail 
CAN Cancer 























PMT Platy material (not 
slate) 





















UNC Unifacially flaked 
cobble 
ADZ Adze 










VSB Vesiculated basalt 
PUM Pumice 
UNK Unknown 
NOM No modification 
SPL Spall 
COB Cobble 


































1/8 From 1/8” screen 




FMR Fire modified 
rock 
SOD Sod 
1/8 From 1/8”screen 










1/8 From 1/8”screen 
¼ From ¼” screen 










1/8 From 1/8”screen 
¼ From ¼” screen 




UNK Unknown UNK Unknown UNK Unknown 
 
Lithic Analysis Abbreviations Faunal Analysis Abbreviations 
Cat # - Catalog # 
Mat. – Material Type 
Mod. – Modification Type 
Art. Form – Artifact Form 
Flk. Stage – Flake Stage 
0 – Not Flake 
1 – Primary Flake 
2 – Secondary Flake 
3 – Tertiary Flake 
Qty. – Quantity 
Cat # - Catalog # 
Cond. – Condition of bone 
Qty. – Quantity 
Art. – Artifact Type 
MAM – Mammal 
LG AP – Large Appendicular 
SM AP – Small Appendicular 
LG AX – Large Axial 
SM AX – Small Axial 
UNK – Unknown 
WHOLE – Whole bone identifiable to element, 
species 
FRAG ID – Bone fragment large enough to identify 
element, species 
UNID – Bone fragment too small to identify 
element, species 
UNMOD – Unmodified bone 
BURN – Burning modification 
PERC – Percussion fracture modification 
CUT – Cutting modification 
GRIND – Grinding modification 
SAW – Sawing modification 
ADZED – Adzing modification 
PERF – Perforation modification 
SCAV – Scavenging modification 
POLISHED – Polishing modification 
 
 
